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ÏÏÊËËiÊ. IlÉÉ^ppl’ hu7b,„d that will cast ber „II a. a doll, the eon.Uucy ul love. Give u» the-e, , may will bo Crthullo it nub.tituted that Seo, the Bight Rev. l.mcph Chart-
ol a divorce court that wilt (,.rover I say. act them down In newspaper and tin. other . democracy will uot lio r,nd, waa wilemuly cubeecriited.
lïk hJrTa fuithleaa wile. book that the boy may road and he a antl-Catholie ’ any mortt than aatl-Jew-

We come now to the y rang mao of the man, that the man may read and be a iah or auti-Huddhlat.
American home. I rem, ,alter to have boy, that the aged may read and read- . , e.ih”lT‘^°cî i«o or tblanguages. Ile i- proficient in at least
met a poor simpleton once, who, when nig, may thank their God that there 1» In the Hrat place all ..... les- twelve, it is said, ami can get a working
in'limpletu's vacant''way*'?1 'T'm niVrtJe. Ve.: j lia..cal and all Va,hell, move- knowledge of    one In three weeks.
know thoPworld and Asia Minor." Let God s smile light, up the pagea of a pure meut» should be hierarch,eai, and ,1 Wetlnesdaj, Gel her. ... beheld the
us come to the young man of many of newspaper, God's whisper runs through : publie t athohe ...............ms, t-i"« reah/.ati.m ,d l ope that has long been
ÏIT , .n k„L. Ilrhaimdu tal the nages ol a good book. along the ordinary elm.... Is. Hence dl,ar to the hc.irls of the V itholic people, It some hïh school, and he koot. thé Katm-rs and mothers upon you to-day j the lloly Father tells the sdlotnst. : Sew York. Un I hat day look place

you seem to be wise in this world let , Aeil Minor. llis father devolves a solemn duty, and it is to “It is our wish that they range them- the ....... ration of St. I atrick s l at he.
him become a fool that he may be wise" k, in , .tore or in a mine or in some guard your home and your little ones . by ' dra1'
... . wha. 1,1. be the sign other -uch ............... On, , unir man Is against that plague ,,f bad reading direction of th. ir r. ......... .. l.i'b- The ......... lie I’ress society , , ..or-,1 Got. ill. id.) Mhat shall he -he sign other such posiun. which today pervades America. t„e Ohnsu... am, t ..... ... " ,....... ..... A ,„e - \ erem,

of this f Doctors of divinity teaching ’l„ Anting • «Srk which What lather in America to day is „l the people, and at he s„;„o time lor ..... 3 ,, ,„:„,d ................ . It has
catechism, and being glad of the chance, j ite „biect tlie tb, r.aigh espial,,.- there, who if lie knew an enemy was the betterment ,d their own eon, ........... p,lr|i: .,,i ,rv ndenis in Berlin,

:^^r.^hCn s":1:Mh‘.« . . . . "C0W,K. . . . . "B"d

rr,;,X‘=,low™ s -jsl~ ss.îïxs,;; =£££Hsîa.i£ c:; v...Sunday-school work among the children world of ours was concerned, hut modern the doorway and with all the tri n th . tin* llolv F it her l‘-lamh: G.-ur*»-!, client. Mon- and K 'iu
of the people. Men of high education thought, mind and invention have and gnuje which God K.<yes to a .10.Me ^ ^ »elgi  l»uhvm Prauuv. It  
:„dh?rpo»ltion,ook .my hammering " I, B^. mUT™ iu^rd to .«•, .... I St. A......... le

raw rudiments into dull, restive chil- ™'d jfoutid it'spurious, have searched A mother's love is stronger than a such societies of la> men. • ' * ... . ... .
dren. But thU 1. the foolishness o. God this earth ^^th.t^eat and hjber^ Mojjr f these £ ,™,a (a„. A,^a,N;:;"'bÿ "L ChS
that is wiser than men. Heal folly is drinkn"‘then obTivloS-and our young the child of her womb, 1 will not forget eietiesl und confine themselves to giving Brothers, had "IK .1 ude,it. oil, the roll 
to consider our mental acquirements thmt bl„)k be hud. his thee." Christ the Great Master has the assistance of the sacred ministry t„r the scludastle year I'.«Id 1 HU. <«
mainly as terms of comparison between fl|th al,j bl,pB and charity, and in that likened His love to a mother's. Though individually to their members. . . . these, oil were in the graduating class

and other, setting ..slip in our own h“ b« nud> everlasting death. Ilia love is infinite, still a mother's love A. to the Catholic greups (i. e. soc et es ,u„l oil were successful in obtaining the
WORK FOR CHRIST us and others, setting p b<jok, too, hi» amla e k fur her children was the comparison He bearing the name or character of Lath- professional certificate at the recent

... , minds above our fellows. The wisdom But this 1. not all. Suon a ter he lor n, „hioh WJ infer that „lic) priests and seminarists while sup- government examinations,
it is said that Father \ aughau has The amateur reformer is not aver of fùith is to make knowledge useful for meets a young ®° J I ' . ,,, , ftl.r G.xl'e love the mother's love porting them and seconding their efforts ,, , ,,

provoked dissension. This we do not work that means notoriety, it soothes our (JWI1 devotioual life and forth. ”*“read .ucht book by’such an author? comes next. It is so, and being so, the will abstain from enrolling themselves (|f bl",,d",,| si. .lainiarius took place

...... . ;rT.-■ — irsur-rausAS sssz.t2Lsrss.is ssww as. z ^•Tîtrsss'-e.. .............. t.. ."ariras:... . "'r.r.e^vs.'St iBtssrsSizrw.2:Fa-her Vaughan, will be taken seriously sacrificing work ; but when he is called Rev. Dr. B. D. Grant is awake The upon ^ y g ^ my and thl> sbap of bad book, is at your do;;r. mt»t «wah.it u 1'• » «» ■ chq„lvra |, over.'
only by those, unacquainted with their upon to open hi. purse or to give him- erstwhile championo laugh at the preacher. Give us nay »««« ”^r boy ",d clergy?^ It C I™.,^ very positively It is more then a hundred and fifty
methods. It may be pathetic to the un- self, he eûmes from under the spell of incidentally dispenser of unpleMant •• God fearing men, giri but their immortal sJuls, and d," the duty of Catholic lay societies to years since hi. unwise policy brutally
initiated to see these divines strutting mock heroics and takes refuge behind words against us is in line with the men Tall men sun-crowned. ! iv(, th(.m llir(,v,.r „f tl,e God for whom work and act under the direction of destroyed the flourishing -lesult Iv'due-

1 , ... ... h, the “ don't care " policy of the pagan, who think. Lecturing at M bite Temple, The men who in the past plowed the ^ „n, crpaU,d. Fathers and their Bishops. In fact, as thv Holy turns of I araguay. 1 he fame of the r
up and down their pulpits bemoaning the 1 ^ 1 ,hoiZ,m. in Portland, Oregon, he made this state- deep and found for ns this glorious SersT stand to your doorways and Father intimates, it is through the peaceful fouudmg as well a. of their
the death of concord ; but it is a mere It boots little t American looked up to their God in riM)ei the enemy, and if he is inside rest spirit of unreasonable, independence of civilizing influence upon the savages
play to the gallery and a strumming over mgs. Superheated oratory on the de- mi . ... their hour of trial and struggle. The tJt 8iet,„ „ot, until he vanishes from a hierarchial direction, that .Catholic so- lias m our day impel led the rulers,of

. „„ if divinity had “ catched the fects of tho boys avails nothing. There “ In spite of the laymen s missionary men wbo in the past opened up Amer- i the purity, the faith and the cieties in the past -once good and with Argent ma to imitate the sj stem, says
* . , . , n,lp are the boys ruuning wild and played movement and the great world confer- ica aud tnade of it a beautiful habitation peaoe o( which he hasting. Catholic noble aims -gradually lost their Cath- America,

itch on purpose to be scratched. Uur J f worid \nd all tuce8 of churches, the Protestant for the chiidren of distressed nations fathers and mothers, 1 know you will do olic principles and drifted into Masonic The White Fathers of Africa are cn-
aeparaved brethren v.uu think are nut to . "non 'J Church throughout the world iu. losing adored tiieii" God when tho sun kissed _duty, liutv weii performed lias intrigue, «tii.arc.hy and atht >sm. Hence gaged in tin gr»*at vv >rh ■ t freeing from
be caught with such chaff. They may our eulogy about what we have done in groumie The churches stood for pro- thy p^g ()f the mountains and the God s gmi[e it. Duty well per- the lloly Father asks : “ What has he- slavery children and adults. The Kuro-

f « pvn with F ither Vauchan the past will not save them if we do not ! found conviction in their inception, but bhadoW9 fell, and oh ! tlie men who fl,rnu>d ha8 the applause of angels aud come of the Catholicism of the Sillon ? ,„ an powers have abolished slavery, at
not at ey y ’ , _ sraug selffshness and acquit to-day fellows just stumble into them. fouyht and died for her independence ffood men. l)«> your duty to your boys Alas l that which once held out such lvast the horrible part of the trafllc, but
but that lact will not prompt them to V . . And what do If tllo members should be called on to carriud tho namo ol fiod upon thoir lips J d irla- K.ton away from your fair hollos, this closr rushing stream, | oven yot tho missiollarios n»vt thousands
aoarch tho dictionary for picturesque ourselves as t iirist - fight, for Itheir religion they wouldn t and the love of Him in thoir hearts, and ]lome6 nch or poor aa they may be, im- has been captured in its course by the ,,f p,„,r unfortunate», wlio liave been
expletives with which to damn him. we do In the majority ol instances, we kuow wbat ti.ey were fighting for. ’ tbB mBn to-day, the sturdy, virtuous morai ’ literature, aud then when the modern enemies of the Ohurch, and only kidnapped in tho tribal wars or have
Gentlemen call lie at variance on religl- either abut our eyes to the facts, or, ---------= ~ men, whose arms and brains are Amer- ahadowa (an „,.d the night winds sing forms a miserable tributary ol the great been sold into slavery from motives of
" - „i,h either setting aside with wonderful ingenuity, have a card KFFKCTS (IF 15 \ I) HEADING iea’a strength, have these words upon r(,( ab„ve your mortal remains, movement "f apostasy organized in super tition.

matters without eithvr setting aside . d b ri nlt them into ht FLCIB Ut BAH IU.AL 1-tu their banner : "in God we trust. yoi, children will come after you to every country, for the establishment of Tile Holy Father haa been pleased to
11 ■ . . I ..tni™ bv ,„T „„ , The gallant hearts aud the stout hands Barrv vour name bright, pure and un- a universal Church, whieh shall have ap.ul|nt Monsignor Giaciuto Angelo

society which ta directe ! oltttmes uy p-0KEST FfKES, CHOLERA, WAIt, „( the olden day, and the gallant hearts auni"ed"through the Hooting days of this neither dogmas nor hierarchy, neither Scttfmrdini, Bishop of Nuaco, Delegate
individuals wlio are of the opinion that ARE TERRIBLE EVILS. MORAL and stout hands of our day, were and are W()rld and bome to God. One word rule for the mind, nor bit for tho pas- Apostolic to the republics of Veru and
buya should be as silent as liameaea II. u'OllSF» EFFECTS OF no readers of that vile, immoral, infidel raore m conclusion. In every Catholic aiona, which, under the pretexts of lib- B„|ivja, in succession to Monaignor Att
end as disciplined as members of a re- Immorai 11TFRATURE ON atuS that enervates the brain and en- home there should be two books, the erty and human dignity, would bring ge|„ Dulol, Archbishop of
and as d.scli . to 1(X)k ÏMMORAL LITERATURE o feeblet the body. They had all of them Holy Bible and the Imitation of Christ, into the world the legal reign of deceit aig„„d. ............ .. delegate, after con-
ligioua order. I he - GIRL, BOY AND CHILD a sound mind in a sound body. and |I would ask the mother of the and might, the oppression of the weak cj,ldjIlK his studies iu the Capranican
after the boys is when they leave school. ■ We are still in one of the many Amer- family when the shadows fall over and of those who suffer and toil. We College, Rome, joined the Dominican
It is then, when the impressions of intermountain Catholic ican homes in which is the plague spot, Utah's mountains, and the father, part- know but too many dark laboratios Qrd,.r> Moitsignor Hcafardinl—who was
school and catechism are fresh, that The 11 o’clock Mass in St. Mary’s and we see there a boy of nine or ten ner of her joys and sorrows, after his where these noxious doctrines, which eieVat©d to the Kpiscopacy in April,
thPv can be strengthened and developed Cathedral was celebrated by Rev. T. years. A book is iu his hand. Surely day's work and a supper which she lias should deceive no clear-minded men, are only in his thirty-ninth year.

a . • » .un» -mno of the com- the> bestrengtnenea y Brenuau. He also delivered the ser- it is one of his school books, and he is prepared for him with loving hands, sits concocted. The leaders of the Sillon are
An outsider reading some of t e c< iuto substantial citizens. mou on the •• Effects of Bad Literature,” learning his lesson for the morrow. We beside her, I would ask her then to take unable to defend themselves against

meats Ion the Congress might find sum- -------------- taking for his text : “ An enemy speak- look over the boy's shoulder and lo ! the New Testament and read for her boys them ; the exaltation of their senti-
cient cause for bewilderment. For in- ritK f'HFAP THEATRE AND oth sweetly with his lips ; but in his there is the penny dreadful, with its and girls and for him the Sermon on the ments, the blind goodness of their hearts, 
stance when he is told that the Con- ' nTUFRS} heart, he lieth in wait to throw thee into a chapter after chapter on the dark deeds Mount, or part of it, and then on an- th®lr philosophical mysticism mingled
stance, when he x* to OTHERS ™ ^ xU< 15>) of outlaws, shooting and gambling in other occasion she will turn to the with illumlnism, have dragged them
gross will have an evil ettect on tne A feW woek8 ago we heard a writer » F()r^t flres_we have oftentimes read 8aio0ns, and yes, a touch of sickly love thirteenth chapter of St. Paul, to the toward a new gospel in which they tm-
fortunes of the Liberal party in Ontario wailing oVer the cheap theatre, of the sug- about them, aud we may perhaps have here and there to add more darkness to Corinthians, and road them those in- agme that they see the true gospel ol
he might be hurried into hasty judgment witticism and coarse buffoonery. Baid, “ Oh, how dreadful," but it is only the already dark and bloody pages, spired passages upon Charity and on all the Saviour, so much so that they dare
against many of our fellow citizens. But ? nresence of children in those who have seen the black, parched What a feed for a young boy's mind occasions she will wind up her reading to treat Our Lord Jesus Christ with the
♦ l f f! Ih .r t hi» comment maker has lle deplored P • earth, the cracked rootless walls of the Ah, many a young boy owes the first step as she takes her husband by the hand, most disrespectful familiarity , anc
the fact is that this comm these hotbeds ol vulgarity, "e agree bomeateada and the sodden misery of in his downward career, a career which and looking upon her children with a their ideal being the offspring of the
his linger on the pulse of the individual witb tbo gentleman, even if we have not brave men and virtuous women who ended in the penitentiary or at the end blok in which is concentrated all a Revolution, they do not fear to make
who is afflicted with Catholic-phobia. . tnara and mournful phrases. bave lost a home aud the earnings and o( tlie hangman's rope, to the reading of mother's love and hope on all occasions, blasphemous conciliations between the
He and his brethren live in some dis- n'f w m foment these place,: and savings ol a lifetime, it is only these I those sheets which make little of life , aay, she will wind up will, these Gospel and Revolution, which have not
. . . , J ti.ov will not be 1 he ehildren froiiuui 1 J aav who can form some little notion of and mock death, to those sheets which beautiful words ol St. Vaut to 1 Imothy; tlie excuse of being done in excitement
tr.ct, of Ontario, and they will not be with them are their good parents, who, “flend ie. make the base adventurer a hero and For even now J» am ready to be sacri- or hurry."- Pilot,
cured. Now and then they wax violent ^ ,ar aa tbeir family duties are con- cbo[Bra strikes a country, and the the low adverturess a heroine. Blighted flood, and the time of my dissolution is
to their own satisfaction and the merri- nied are curaBd with an ignorance brave and the pure, the joyful and the women of the underworld, unfaithful at hand, I have fought a good fight. 1
mont of the onlooker, but apart from ’ b-wilderine as it is shameful, sorrowful, the saint aud the sinner, lie women of the divorce court, hopeless baTB finished my course, I liave kept
... who vote Giat is as bewllne k , festering in a heap with no kind hand to beings of the penitentiaries, raving the faith. Aa to the rest, there m laid
this they are the good cit But the cheap theatres are not the sole [hem ,mdBr mother earth. maniacs of the asylums, blinking drunk- for me a crown of justice which the
with their party and read the Grange purTeyora of unsecmliuesa. The the- Contending armies devastate a ards of the street corners, oome forth Lord, the Just Judge, will render to nr
Sentinel. atrea with the plush seats and well- country, and smoking cities, mangled this morning and let us ask you all one ,n that day, and not only to me, lint to

__ n-hera are not uufrequently corpses and ruined lives are the out- question, “ What was the cause of yonr those who love His coming. Amen.
groom». „ „hib- come of a king or government seeking now dark and hopeless life ? and in
the homes of the problem play another little patch of earth to add to tones of bitterness and deapai
Ition ol how the commandments can be their domjn|ona. The forest fires, the 0f every ten will answer, "It was bad 
obliterated by the adventuress with ebolera and the ravages of war, and these reading." Without God, His truth, His 
clothes and a past. Children are there other evils that have blackened the justice and His morality what are we? | 
clothes ana a pa face ol mother earth and torn the very We are but straws carried down the dark
also: but only the precocious can g an hcart of humanity, are truly dreadful, whirlpools of time to a destruction which 

from lines that smell of perfumed bu(. thero la iu Dur midst to-day a ja eternal, and anything that tends to 
corruption. The parents are there; aud piagne, the awful consequence of which b]0t out God, His truth, justice and 
thev annlaud the performers and mur- no human pen can portray, no liuman morality, is the direst enemy that ever 
th y !1 , , ,o,,hnimie and voice can tell. 1 mean plague of lin- «truck at humanity. I.ad books do this,

wise words aliunt teenni | moral and Infidel literature. No conn- they pollute the home, the most hallowed
the moral lesson. They go because they .« fr(<(1 (r()m that plague, no age is place upon this earth, they vitiate honor
•ire curious or want n new thrill, or be- |mperTious to its attacks. Sound minds and those other fine feelings which make 
-s,.so havme no selfhood they follow the and sound bodies are the most priceless men brave and good and true, and wo- 
cause naxii'i, . treasures these mortal times afford. mB„ constant and gentle and loving.

But these cheap . Tbev are the stay of virtue and tlie They blot out God from the human soul,
tlie strength and the 1UU; place there tlie seven unclean . , ,

spirits. Bad books, thy darkness is of thing must be right. A movement, 
hell, and thy stencil arises therefrom, however, fair In appearance, and how- 
Yes, of bad books we may well repeat ever pleasing to tho tlmughtless «'li
the description given l.y the Holy Ghost thusisst, must fail of gaining his appro
of a deceitful woman. “Her lips are hation if it is conceived along lines „ 
like a honeycomb dropping, and her insincerity, or d it bears within itself 
throat is smoother than oil. Blither the evldemwi of unsound doctrine or of 
end is bitter an wormwood and sharp as lawless discipline. Modernism at first 
a two-edged sword. Her feet go down appealed to the thoughtless until I ope 
into death and her steps go in a, far as ^polukd outOhe of

As nothing is more injurious to the In the e.icyclloal of Aug. 2n last, the 
individual and the nation as a filthy lloly Father condemns the movement 
press, an immoral book, so nothing is in Franco which goes under the name 

conducive to their well being as a of the Sillon. Ills strictness upon 
healthy press, a good book. A good organization, and ins instructions in re- 
paper, a good hook entering a home is latlon thereto,are as applicable to ath- 
llko an augel'a visit. There is in both olio societies in America as to those in 
of them instruction, there is in both of 
them lessons which are conducive to a 
clean, upright living and a peaceful, 
holy dying. We want not the dregs of 
the divorce court, we want not the 
sickly loves of those who have never 
known the beauty, tlie strength and the 
holiness of love as it springs from God's 
right hand. We want not the opinions 
of self-conceited philosophers who lain 
would tear truth from its eternal pedes
tal and give us the rotten fabric built 
upon a lie. We want not the recital of

i those without the fold. Worldly-minded, 
they are not attuned to the supernatural. 
Followers of the great gods, “ Show and 
Society," they ape the rich, contemn 
their poorer brethren and fret their 
little souls over the things that pass. 
To have and not to be is their aim. The 
world absorbs their energies. And yet 
they could manifest in their lives the 
power of the faith. Purity and truth 
are their heritage. Words are cold, 
but life, warm and beautiful, wins the 
wide world over.

%\)t Catholic fcccorb
London, Batubdat, Octoiieii 8. 1910i OFF THE TRACK

A GRKAT WORK$ Bishop Dunne of Peoria, 111., is cred- 
Ited with an unusual talent in acquiring

Some of the reverend divines who 
have been stirred up by Father Vaughan 
are hard at work in demolishing a mani
kin conjured by overhearted imagina
tions. Some of them emit preachments 
decked out with garniture created by 
poetic fancy : others resort to the lan- 

aud tricks of the ranter : and all

One work of paramount importance is 
the Sunday School. Its importance 
need not be pointed out. But strangely 
enough the intelligent Catholic loee not 
manifest the zeal that shoul- be forth- 

“ I.et no

t
coming iu abundant measure, 
man deceive himself : if any man among

t guage
of them, so far as we can see, manifest 
ignorance of the Catholic doctrine on 
the Blessed Eucharist. If they object 
to Father Vaughan perhaps they may 
listen to Mr. Birrell, a son of a non-con
formist minister, who says that nobody 
nowadays, save a handful of vulgar fana
tics, speaks irreverently of the Mass, perversion of our own boys ? Give me 
If the Incarnation be indeed the one the boys, said Cardinal Wiseman, and in 
divine event to which the whole crea
tion moves, the miracle of the altar in ay But is it not true that when our boys 
well seem its restful shadow cast over a go to work they are allowed to break

from the influence of the school

OUR DUTY

f
Are we doing what we ought to du ? 

Is the bitter cry of Frederick Lucas 
applicable to us ? How are we calling 
down the blessing on this country to 
convert it when we allow the wholesalet

i establishments in the fol- 
M ajorea, Balearictwenty years England will be Catholic.

t
i dry aud thirsty laud for the help of

who is apt to be discouraged if perpetu- and the Church ? If, however, we 
ally told that everything really import- warmly persuaded of the fact that these 
ant and interesting happened once for boys are our brethren, they would be 
all long ago in a chill historic past. safe guarded aud given a helping hand.

man away

i
A MERELY A I’RETEXT

es
ERS
oG > »

eta11 price,

l of profit

Y

ORS

ICO.
the laws of fraternal love or plunging 
the country into war. And they also 
know that the perpetuators of prejudice 
in this country are the divines who 
arraign the French Canadians and 
accord a welcome to any enemy of the

lilted
RONTO

Nazianz.o, re-HOUSK- 
g chiMtcu.

Church.
H R FOR 
fercnces, to QUEER COMMENTS

There is a movement on foot to erect 
a monument to the poet Iamgfellow in 
the land of Evangeline. The many hiv
ers of that beautiful poem will rejoice 
to learn of this tribute to the man who 
immortalized the expatriated Aoadlans. 
The strange part of it all is that Ixmg- 
fellow never saw the land of Evangeline, 
the material for the story having been 
furnished him by Hawthorne. Happily, 
this fact did not prevent his poet's soul 
from being stirred to its depths at the 
thought of the injustice done those in
nocent exiles.

Engl ish exchanges chronicle the death 
of a distinguished convert, Rev. Father 
Charles .1. Duthie, B. A., pastor of the 
Church of Our Lady Star of the Sea, 
North Berwick, Scotland. Father 
Duthie was educated at Marlborough 
College, Wiltshire, and at Trinity Col
lege, Oxford, where in 1800 he graduated 
B. A. After ministering for some 
twenty- three years iu the Anglican 
Church, he was at the Oratory, l'Mghas- 
ton, received into the Catholic Church, 
lie studied afterwards at Scots College, 
Romo, being ordained priest in 1801.

i

WHICH IS THE CIIIIRCH 0E 
AMERICA?”

As an American I protest against the 
Italian Methodist propaganda. The 
Methodist Church is installed in Italy 
as an American institution; it gi 
self as the religion of America; it floats 

its buildings the flag of America; 
it wraps around its doings the names and 
the prestige of America, as if all that is 

It is characteristic of the Holy Father, great and good in America were pre- 
Hope I’ius X., that lie will give official eminently embodied in Methodism, as 
countenance to no movement or institu- if, indeed, all that is great and good in 
tion whose principles are at variance America pre-eminently had its lile 
with Catholic doctrine and discipline, spring in Methodism. The pur
in a world of shifting standards and pose is patent: it is to gain for Moth- 
loose binding forces, Fins X. is eminent- J odism a hearing under the cover of tlie 
ly the man of principle. The knowledgo flag of America, under the spell of the 
that, a course of action is right shuts out prestige ol America.
from his field of action every gratuitous, Meanwhile America suffers; its fair 
utopian and ill-conceived policy. To be name is bound up with the h and and do 
welcomed and encouraged by him a ce it that constitute the stock in trade

of the Methodist propaganda.
Unjust all tills is to America; unjust 

all this to Americans, Catholics, and 
non-Methodist Fro testants. In Anieri 
oa there is no State Church; no Church 
has the right to sail over foreign seas as 
the particular representative of Ameri
ca. Besides the Catholic there are in 
America other churches, loyal to Amer
ica as was never John Wesley, possessed 
of equal rights, endowed with equal 
privileges, those Churches do not mean 
to be excluded from the map of Ameri
ca when abroad it is asked 

that the Church of America? Archbishop 
Ireland's rejoiner on “The Methodist 
Episcopal Church of America ill Italy," 
in The North American Review.

AN OLD STORY r nine out THE SILLON AND AMERICAN 
CATHOLICS

A newspaper scribe refers to the 
schism of the anti-Popes as an uncontro
vertible proof that the Church cannot 
trace her mission in unbroken unity to 

is not

Saves A press dispatch Troti London, date 
of September 19, says: ‘Advices from 
Jerusalem are to tlie effect that recent 
excavations on the summit of tlie Mount 
of Olives resulted in the discovery of 
the remains of a Christian church dat
ing from about the year 880. The floor 
of the nave is still buried. That of the 
transepts is entirely exposed. It is of 
mosaic, and is perfectly preserved. 
There is a baptismal pool in the'south 
transept. One
fourni bearing the Inscription 
durus* in Greek letters, which is quite 
legible. In the chancel there are two 
separate mosaic floors « i different de
signs, one thirty inches above the other. 
The lower is considered to be a floor of 
St. Helena's Church, dating from 380, 
while the upper floor is a restoration by 
the Crusaders.”

If the apostles. The argument 
yesterday and has been answered during 
the centuries. Sulllce it to say tha*- 
the schism was concerned not with prin
ciples but with individuals. The con
tending parties held that there could lie 
only one lawful Pope who was the 
Supreme Head of the Church : they dis- 
disputed about the fact ; who had been 
lawfully elected Pope. But throughout 
the dissension the doctrine of the Head
ship of Peter was maintained iu all its

sense
n Cabinet 
nee of the 
combines

>roval. If 
;ased with 
us at our tombstone has been 

•Theo-crowd.
pensive" theatres exhale the odor of 

aud teach nothing but what
lis how you 
i wonder fill 
i paving for 
lew ite might 
Iton Kitchen 
s half your 
r, before you

right, they 
joy of the nation.

Let us enter one of the many Ameri
can homes and here is what we And: 
Seated iu an easy chair is a young girl, 
and in her hands is the plague spot in 
the shape of a sickly, trashy novel. We 
glance at the first page. Yes, it has a hero 
and a heroine, aud sickly love and 
supper parties and theatres and divorce 
running right through it. The girl's 
mother is baking or ironing in the 
kitchen. She calls on her daughter to 
help her. But the daughter heeds not, 
she is too much immersed in her hero and 

Her mother is only a common- 
woman, and the daughter must 

above the sphere of cook aud baking

rottenness 
is avoided by decent people.

integrity. IS THIS TRUE.'
Tourists who are not of the Muuchau- 

their amazement at
A CREAT DANGER.TON An ever present danger is the atmos

phere of indifferentism. It touches us 
take due

sou type express 
certain conditions that are tolerated in 

Canadian cities. While they be-
in order to facilitate the removal 

a parish priest by his Bishop in case of 
necessity, the Consistorial Congrega
tion has issued an important decree en
abling the latter to dispense with the 
complicated legal process which has 
hitherto been necessary. Nine causes 

mentioned to warrant the Bishop in 
removing a parish priest front his 
parish. The decree then establishes 
the “modus ngendi" to be followed by 
the Bishop who deems it necessary to 

a parish priest. It is well to

HEN on every side, and unless we 
precaution it will wither up the heart 
and blind the eyes and take tlie sweet- 

out of life and make the things of 
of little moment.

praise us they wonder why the authorit
ies arc so blind as not to see the things 
that arouse their disgust. For instance, 

girls scarcely ont of their teens

which isNET heroine.young
walk the streets at nights and accost 

They hover like birds of 
Their lan-

eternity seem as 
Catholics betimes are so Immersed in it 
as to value but slightly their responsi
bilities and duties. They fritter away

rise
and Ironing. ,

All, thero are many beautiful flowers 
on this earth, many that the sun kisses 
and lingers over, “ that, not even 
Solomon in all his glory was arrayed as 

of them,” but as far as the heavens 
above the earth is the pur«vsouled,

0* CO, Ltd- the stranger.
carrion around the hotels.

drips with obscenity. They
Franco.

The Sillon, which signifies the burrow,
was an i«Ji’’i',?hoFbasv- people are encouraged to every fine r«>,novo
mmtWMCth, Btolli.1.1 High School in ' «elt-aacvlfioe, tint where point out that tho d.'Cro,- which him
" . , .,,.,1 thorn In no reverence tho incentive for e hiliorntod by th" <    for1"n% '"jh” ra.ît v T i offering the bountiful .... the alter of the Codifie... ion ol .......... Lev I,:,» for

Father save in hi» encyclic il ■ humanity in not encouraged. The deep- iu chief end the welfare I tlie laithful.l tlZUên^ the 8 I* « e»t inntinot ol our «oui» aimwer» to the Th„ Holy Faili n' I,an .rivet, much
1 Ï*'fo'rinnllv Catholic lie r, cog. ; word of the Great Tca.iher, wlio said thought to the matter, ami ordered the

nlzed btR one'moral Vorce^that or'cath- j "Give not that which in ho,y unto , he ..... . to la» promu'g ited ............ in
olieism, and it went about proclaiming dogs; neither cast ye your pearls before the latest Issue of the Acta A ’ stoHcro 
that democracy would bo either Catho- j 8wlue* j Sedis."

18
In the land where reverence dwellstrifles, devote every guage

bandy words with the sport with the 
odorous breath and the cigarette. And 

guardians of the peace but keep 
the move. If they were empow

their time ou 
energy to the pursuit of baubles : and 
all the while stands at their door the 
duty that should lie done, the opportun
ity that should be grasped, the call for 
service that should be heard. And be-

, OCA. LIT IB*

a right to 
Heavenlv 

friend. No 
does; they 

zee in our 
; He is the 
e light, He 
i the Ruler

the strong-minded, sel -respecting girl above 
the fairest flower that- i zer bloomed in 

eastern garden. She is, indeed, a 
She will be tho constant wife,

them on
ored to gather in these little girls with 
the brazen faces, and who, to 
ing have nobody to look after them, 
there would not be so many moral dere- 

Wotuen of insight aud sympathy

all seeming blind and dead of heart they are 
not the “ Kindly Light " that might 
lead belated wayfarers to the haven of 
peace. They exercise no influence upon

heroine.
she will be the fond mother, and from 
her will spring sons and daughters who 
will proclaim God and bless their

licts.
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OCTOBER 8, 1910
OCTOBER 8, 1010THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 The ould lad looked the III 

gDd he held It in a huudr 
position» the way he could in
ta!« This is the name linen," 

“ Didn’t I tell ye what 1 
Dau t<> the judge afore he sa 

Kaix it watt as good an 
hear the fun there was in co 
baid that. The other 
laughed till they had to 
sides ; and it wa» just odlot 
way the jurymen carried 
minute or two ye would tl 
playhouse ye were in.

When they all laughed tl 
the jury said to the judg 
agreed to their verdict, ai 
tould the ould rascal to disa 
his sight immediately or li 
on the black cap and ord 
hung, drawn and quarte re 
I wouldn’t depend much 
judge, for I heard it said tl 
hang a man as quick as he 
his dinner. So the ould be 
witness table In a jiffy, am 
one could say a word he w 
streets of Dublin and he r 
like a hare with the hounds 

And that’s the way tli 
Q0d his soul, cot the 
out of his trouble, and 
free man to his wee cli 
Healy in ltoaary Magazine

.peut hi. day. He .aid the place «a, during hi. idle .ummer and .utumnd.y He took . tAynS **£■? M And My “ do «iu/K

haunted by his wife's spirit; that there he went about mending kettle» or P d he tuorted, “ that's not the worst. But wlm don't care for their beauties and him,and be would pray for him upon hit»
«he met him, aud revealed bem-ll to earthenware to the J.rmera, or he oeur .and De„ d the, have me tu despise theology, and aubllmltlea. Now. Id like you, young "0"'' ‘"IT'"'; ‘ 1:
him ; and that there finally they would worked for l)r. ttychi rlj in the ne. u.or ? arhat'a‘maroon’?" I to rank ft beneath «ome little rubric, gentlemen, to conceive aueb a love for Dau rubbed Ilia banda acroas Ins 1,,re.
he reunited and would live happily to- around the house for numerate w go , n.ton looked up at the ceil- and ceremonies and taking oil their the claa.ic. that you'd think it a pen- head, a tiling he alwaya did when lie v,,,
gether for evermore. A rather singular and aoimared to be an mdu.trn.n. ar d aP(,lmd .t the bookeaaes, and hat. to ladies, and keeping their lad «nee and a puniahmeut to be compelled making out .ome great .ch.uiei, |„.ai
discovery accentuated this delusion, skilful man. „ * ,iv hrmurht hack his wanderinc caae ir loves well buttoned And these are to read Cooper or Marryat or any of the other counsellor, ana scz tulie was prowling around one of the Notwithstanding all thi. appearance O ially brought ba k hm war,dy^ ga/^ that «re t" fight the hattle. tho,e .illy and ab.nrd writers, whom- •• Ye .ay, poor mun, that thi. w, i,
lower room, of the old ca.tle one dreary of harmiea.ucaa and *lr“"K® ^.uiiy and sternly turned’ toward the that are looming up before the Church book, are so many potboiler», thrown j cloth wa. of a particular pattern,

CHAPTER V winter day. The wind wa. howling .tone, about thi. uncanny lot began to a J “ > of the future. Look how thing, are go- out to make money by .Illy boy. and he.
through the open windows, aud occa- wander around. Judith, the woman, ,.| m ,UPe f don't know," said Henry lug on here ; and they are only ayurpto- girls. Do you quite follow me ? There warn t an Inch like It In Ir<-
aloually s flake of foam, or a spurt ol very aoriu acquired an nnaavory p - |<m th of suppose 'tla uome kind of matic of the doeper disease. What will Jack turned lna pale face away. Dion, land, aez the waaver.

Whilst thia interview was in progress, r„y was lifted up from beneath tlon, not only for fortune-telling, wlilob *„ 1 ,. . cr .bout vour ‘rose- more courageous, said : »ez Dan, and he thinking
there was an earnest debate going on at ,nd deposited on floor or window-sill. Wa.rather‘UJÎ^SiuÏhten “Thin, if you. did’nt know what It was, tolor ’tod ’pink-blues’ and ‘maroons’ “ I’m afraid, sir, you have never read planning a. last as he could, ‘M ,
Kohlra, the home of the Wycherlys. lt was just the day he thought when his tor why did you put it there Look out in and ‘ chrysanthemum ’ and your kid- a real, roualng novel. Of course, they re ,„e, my poiir fella, that it was ,
Hohlra wa. a plain, two-jtory building, wiIe.B lpltit would come in from the aea »U arouod the looaUty, and the aer a ta ■ dictionary to see if there is such a gloving and planu-tluklir.g ? They fear beyond you—that Is, you re beyond under your roof.
with unuaally large, high window., aud an4ieell .belter there. No lie roamed In tb« houne# of the gentry, but abewa. I t ai y me, hut they will deapiae Bon.” them. But I’d rather read Marryat “ loouldu t d.nyit, aezthe otl„r.
it swept into a semi-circular apse where 1 „r<>nI1d. dreaming, watching, hoping, credited with the dre»f.“Tlien, if you didn’t know what It wa., “I don’t know,’’ .aid his curate, than eat butter-scotch, and butter- “Well and good, act Dau, after he 
It reeled OB the outer edge of a rather imtil_ tir(Hi of seeking for spirit., his priwer. of the evil eye, with all it. u.™d eh‘did you put it there? lasik out iu “ there la some fallacy somewhere ; but scotch is ripping, too I” ; had tnought for u while longer. N
abrupt and precipitou.terr.ee (that had ! Inj„d came hack to earth, and he acmimpiiinintsdUhogues, »^li.d ? dictionary t(l.ee if there la such a I can’t put my Huger upon it.’’ "You’ll grow out of that, said the sez he, there a only oue way of sav.ng
been artillcially raised behind the lull noticed a strong, oaken, iron-knobbed milk, cattle-manning, 1 to. hhe had „ J „ y,.,’ there la," said the pastor, old man. smiling. •’ But, to come back, ye that I can think of.
that commanded the swamps and so»- a„d plated door iu one of the walls. It been aternly deuouuced for be W|"th something not unite like a bless- “ The falls v of forgetting that we pro there was the advantage ol the old j “ And what a that aez lie, grasping
marshes at Athboy), and on a .lope o ,, p„„ibte he had seen it a hundred practice, by the pariah prh st tor'V ich ”Ith ,* ‘,8it of his predecessor, , less to be disciples of Him Who had not hedge-school, over your modern aeadem- at the bare idea like a drowning man at
field. Mid gardens that gently undulated | t|mei before ; but, absorbed in his own she stored up in hi r dark mind many a , t for ‘ maroon,’’ and ! whereon to lay Ilia head." lea, with all their noise and boasting, a straw.
toward the aea. Itoommauded a magol- | dreaming, he had not paid much atteu- legacy of hate and revenge, but her 5 1 .. vv. ll but if vou carry out under a rail of sods, and seated on a ; “ It 1 this, arztliecounaelhir. • i,n lL.
fl cent prospect, for the broken ç ,ast j tlon to it. This day, under some sudden power over t he peasm,try remained un- re,a .j,aroon’-l French marron, rima-I that idea," said lleury, plucking ! bench of suds, the o‘d hedge-school- me the makings of two shirts ol,....,
swept outward 1.1 huge cliffs toward the , irapui,e he clambered up, aud shook the .luestioned.andJ^adetheWitchbeCYm Spanish cimarrun, wild, „p courage, "to be consistent , master, who loved his work, used to read «me linen unknowest to anyone, ..
ocean, and the house could be seen for d„or violently. To his surprise it a formidable factor for evil iu the parish^ ,rom (lrr. cim,> the top of a j you aliould give up your boeka aud your ! out long pa.aages.from Virgil and Homer; he, handing the poor man two bu hr
miles, its white walls shining against ; yielded, aud revealed a long, low, nar- All this power f r ’ , m “ 1 A ,,ame for fugitive slaves, or ! library, aml-and-" he looked around and when he had hypnotized the boys, sovereigns ; and put a bould ,ce
the hill behind it, aud the great sweep r„w „aa,„Ke, unite dark, and leading he accentuated by the now frequent appari “ I . , ,h„ \v„„. India ! |or something elw to catch at. “ and all l,e then translated for them; and lie made to every man. woman and child Hi
of upland throwing it into greater relie. u„„WTl„t whither. Full of the Idea that t.un, of the Due f iiland.andOuiaui.-l’ret. and pp. ...a- jour own domestic comfort, and go out, | them mad, downright mod to be able : meet Iron. thi. day t,i. the o:,i .urn.
1,1 ,ro"1t; . , , . lr it might reveal something, he hastened and «round Dui ki rrm Castle. . o ,, to put ashore, and abandon on a Lud live in a limekiln." themselves to translate, lienee, a trial, soz lie. Te l them there s

Dr. Wycherly was a retired naval aur home, procured candles and a short times ,ho “.pP*,r^ *t. °“e °‘,‘ , deserted island, as was done with hue- There is a strong suspicion that lleury 1 generation of scholars,-peaaaut. and use in meeting sorra half way
geon, who had dipped In his ocean voy- r,,pei aud hurried hack. The oaken window! liking toward the upland „ had sonic latent sting iu that last ex- even laborers talking Latin in the Helds ; The weaver did us he was tould
ages into everr kind ol quaint and pic- door had swung to again ; but this only Helds and the bill, sometimes s 1 [>- ; ’ Vo „ood " said the pastor, pression, but he looked very innocent and every gentleman capable of quoting from that day out you would the 1,1
turesqne bright and hay across the the insane idea that spirits uïuTthïrtlàdowv flguïe I grimly imiling.whil.t Henry looked the and humble. The pastor did not notice Horace at will. Now, if you were to ask the appearancemil.him that he w-
world ; and had now come to settle down at work there to debar Him from battlements, a tall, thin, shadowy hfcure, g y u Con- anything. He was engrossed by one „ student or collegian to write a line in to the fair of Uallymagee luatead

few ancestral acres that were wort , n„ding M, treasure. He flung the door standing out uga nst the dark back- voimelf maror.ned here—cast ÎÏL Latin, be would have to hunt up twenty his trial. Faith the neighbor......... -.,!
but little from an agricultural stand- baoU violently, clambered on hand, and ground of the. sea like a statue ol white a ‘ J . desolate and lonely place, “ By no means," he .aid. “ There is dictionaries for the words. But, I am all thought that the trouble had 1 tly

dear because they (eet along the passage, until the former marble. hometimts, the llshi rnien, f the civilization which you a clear line ol demarcation drawn be- delaying you. Father Listen, would unhinged the poor fella a mind.
bore touched an edge, and then wandered in 00m.ug '«cl‘J"™ ,T»; i «. well qualified to adorn. Il m. tween the necessaries of life and it, you get down that Latin grammar- And the day of the trial came on. n

air, aud he knew he had reached the “* ,, LrP ,..frthlv liand lint The Bishop must soon construct superfluities. Books are necessaries to \ alpy's, and show the young gentlemen was >" tile Dublin ciiorta that it
end. Lighting a candle, he slung it on scull, nor .mr, .101r cart-hiy naiid hut pPleM(, 01ir .mbitious young a prlert-.t least, that was the old idea | the First Declension ’’ off. The judge was s.ttlu* on the I,,,,1,
the rope and let it down. It descended there always R \thbov ami Lackagh.are no fit that ha» come down to ua from genera- Thus commenced their flrat lesson, with a clumsy red wrapper about Inn
slowly without being extinguished and standing in the stern. And sometimes • up.to-date curates—” thins. Probably ‘maroon wall-paper,' ! They told their lather when they went shoulders, fur all the world like ai, mild
be knew the air wa. pure ; and from the ,hJ t?"" r^les hut muchTtronge P‘‘^re itT. Mhsre It is ," ..id Henry, mid ‘chrysanthemum-leaves,’ andP‘pale- home that Dr. William Gray was a woman’s petticoat and hi. hair w ,- a-
dim reflection he saw a narrow chamber, like their coracles, hut much stronger „hout (lf re|jPf. -Maroon—A pi„ks,’ aud Frencli-gravs.' and ‘Cham- “ jolly old chap," aud that he had a lot | grey as a streak of flax, and it wa, ........
framed around with undaahed and un- and more seaworthy, and it seemed to lie " . ........ , t colour. „ Charlie' waltzes will now take I of queer books bound in shoe-leather, in up in the purtieat curls ye ever ........
cemented walls. Slowly with drawing driven by no hom.r. hand up the dark °™”“,‘1“^r,i™a*di ' ,à of firework,.’ I IS place. But believe me. the old which all the were fa, and the word And they put the poor prisoner in a 1-,
the caudle, and placing it on the edge of defile of waters, and fire gleamed anmod ‘ w as a md.mr." ideas were not far wrong. 1 remember ! •• and" was expressed by a figure for all in the middle of the floor, and the I rial
the chamber, he let himself down gent y its prows, and flames shone ... it, wake .^.‘d Trecket ' iaid hi, pastor, sen- „eH-" the world like a twi.ted constrictor, commenced,
until he touched Hie floor of atone, lie 10t|*îe™at°hnlk that would ioom I tentionsly. “Something that goes up But here the old housekeeper knocked, He waa pleased ; and hoped they were ,
looked around There was nothing to “a ,aU ,,f Hm darki,,,, andT, with a fizz and a sparkle, and comes and coming in, announced the prereuce polite. They assured him they were al- hard again the poor weaver. I re
be seen. But ,11st as lie had sighed a suddenly out of the darkness, and as itick u-ml we'll strike out of two young gentlemen who wanted to moat young Chesterfield.. that he aeon the same linen 111 the ,.....r
sigh of despair, he saw in one corner a quickly disappear, and no voice of bail , [tem , think;-. eee the parish priest. tolhe continued man's house, and ho could not h, mis-
long, narrow box, tied round with wire or warning was ever heard, nor did the h'(1 drew a broad blue pencil “ Two young gentlemen Î" he said, ---------- . - . ■---------- taken in the pattern, for nothing like it
that had long since rusted. He raised waves suck round its prow, and there , - th# „|ird, nut at ..leased at being disturbed, 11. ,11- f(HT\SFI I III’ O'COWTI I c"uld be ,olmd witbi“ th>' thirty two
tlie box. It was light as if empty. He was no flap of oanvas, nor creak of must, j ,. ,Wood-work window-shutters, doors, just as , he was launching forth on the ’’ nra, ’’’ counties. T y ould judge, when 1,.
was just able by straining a little to but such silence on the seas as cones . lted faillt pink- psnels in leas of pleasant or vain reminiscences. t FIELD 1 UK U l,A\ I'-lv heard that puckered up his month lik,
place it on the edge near the candle; not from mortal man or dtdy rrg.steml tub. fsi.uted f^Vtlo can“hey be V ' -------- a purse, and wrote it down, and the jury
and then he drew himself up, groped °'' 1‘“ d”n„nhërr“ oShe And he drew his pencil ' across tlie They are ih, two young gentlemen He wa. a mortis! clever man, anyhow, looked at one another and ever,,,,,,
along the narrow passage again, and thing in and around Dunlterrin castle from the'Great House," ’ said hla house- He could make a laughing-stock of the said in ins own mind that it was a 1,
emerged into the large chamber of the and the more modern Kohlra mansion g - continued, keep “ They sav you were speaking other counsellors, and leave the judges day for the misguided
castle. , was gradually wrapped In a sombre mist k.^’wJ,”,,™ ^..f ,nuB to fortify „Uh them to day." ' without a word in their cheek. There! With that up Jumps Counsellor OV 

Hurrying home with hi» treustire, and ol mystery ; and the biLe*f! "’Drawing nx,m'-ol course, •• ()b, to he sure," said the old man, was more karning and law and wisdom uell, and lie dressed like the judge 1,un
afraid that some one would see urn, he autry a I a u, g the coast, and far into a boudolr, settees, faut.- recalling hi. invitation. " Send them in ! in hi. wee linger than hi the bodies of self, only he wa, wearing black w, y
haetened to lna bedroom, undid the the interior of the country, had long L, a ,l( actresses and winning These are the two young Wycherlva.” all the other lawyers put together. By about his shoulder» instead, I a n-,I i!„i,
rusty wire that easily snapped beneath since decoded that, werew.seto give nils, pictures ^»r<“n [i(iw 1 b,uf.îTmed to be hall-»himed before mv soekins, Dsn O Connell ‘mid nearly nel petticoat. Faix he wa. a, pd-
hia lingers, and raised the cover, then auch places and people aw dt berth, and ' «-rvants’ apartments. Well, his curate for such condescension to te'll ye the thoughts of your heart by looking a man as ye could And in » la,r

revealed to his wondering eyes aa much sea-room as puasible. ■„ 1 fet me see ! ’To be papered white, heretics ; but he welcomed the lads looking In your face, and troth It was a “ Are ye quite sure now that the d,
lung, fair tresses of a womans W ben tlie two boys reached home in J1 chrysanthemum-leaves iu grav. All cheerfully, brought them over near the black day for the whole of us when tlie cent man in the prisoner's box tool, y on

hair, apparently in a state of perfect the growing dusk of that December , he painted white ; fire ",d sàid : ,lacent man closed hi, eyes 0,1 Ireland, linen ?" zez. he, looking hard at tl .
preservation, and exlialmg a mint per- , atee-.noou, and nad sat down w dinner, " . . , blue „r Kreen.’ " “ Your father, then, had no objection Maybe some of you didn't hear before mild boy on the witness table,
fume, and on them was laid a letter, they could hardly explain to their ^„,aD„,èm,,m-le,V appeared to your coming ?" tint Dau was a counsellor. Faith and “ Quite sure," sez he.
For some time he stood entranced before b’ to knock the^old man speechless, for he d oh, not the least, sir 1" said Jack, he was, aud no booby at the business, “ Certain ? '
thi, message from the grave; and then pr.l“‘'"ndhels an ex oeed- began to murmur aa If hi. reuses were the elder. "lie is awfully pleased, lie either. I have heard it said that ho had "Certain, sez the ould boy.
with trembling Hugos he tzsik upth ; Ar Wychttiv just leaving him: “ ‘Chry, anti, emu, „- „„ Le has forgotten all .booth., more law books at a guinea a pieqe than " By the vartue of your oath, sez th,
long coils of hair and tried to weave mgly clever man, said Dr. \\ ycneriy, 1 obrvsauthemiim leaf !' Mv God 1 classics. The sea air and knocking re could carry in a sack, and so seen on Counsellor, “-waa the linen ye seen 11
them around his Augers. They snapped uiuaing on the strange^proimsitu n. a A d hasH come to this?” ' about the world has driven everything him, for lie had forgotten more law than the decent man's house exactly like
asunder at once, and seemed to taU into exocedtugly elexer man. But It la a He ran ldly down the remaining uut of hi. head.” most of the judges ever learned. He yours?"
golden dust, lie took the letter. It siugu ar invitation. „ items, merely catching the leading •• Not everything! " said the old man. would be pleading before the court tu "As like as the two eyes your
broke iu his lingers. Holding the frag- « ill, you sie, 1 ap, saia aach _ .. French-gray," “ panels," “ If 1 am to judge by his kindness to the Dublin when he was not in the London head, sez the other.
meuta to the light, he thought he dis- a,ked vou a hundred times-’ “ architraves," "in lavender,” "sea- poor, he seems to have kept a good deal Farleyment [arguing with them Kngllah “Would ye be surprised to hear that
oerued some faint appearance oi hand- though I ve asked you a hundred times, n „ etc of knowledge of his science, besides a lords. And by the' same token, he was the decent mau got that linen from
writing : but, bit bv bit, the paper or ““d J°U -^tou Mn heln‘it And I'm 8 Then he laid down the paper, and large amount of benevolence." tlie only man from this country who Dublin here," sez lie.
parchment crumbled in hi. hands, aud advanced. Dion ciT, turniug round, he lookod long and He paused a moment, as if not know- could ever take a fall out of them. He "hail and I would, sez the other,
dissolved, like the hair, into dust, lie g< Wing pretty advanced. Dion can eirn)* at bis who, with eyes iüg where to begin, before he said : left none of their misdoings untold to “for an inch of that same linen never
sat for a time pondering, dreaming, wait -, ,d 1)lon „ith hia caat down, was longing for the ground to - Well now, to carry out our pro- them, anyhow. Musha but it must have went outside the walls of my house,
exulting over tins strange missive. CI, mdeed? sa d Dion,-with his and fallow him gramme 1 Where shall we begin ? Of been a delight to hear him speechifying, sez he. “till that rascal stole it.
Then he sighed, drew down the cover on mouth^full. I tell you1 I canit 1 ‘„You bâvp not made any mention course, you understand the object of and all the great lords of the Kugllsh When he said that the judge looked at
the golden dust and fastened it aeourely, àon<iknuw^here," he said at length, his lips curving learning the ancient classics ?" l’.rleyment sitting with their mouth, the prisoner and he put an ugly gnm
placed it 111 a cabinet as something alto- m®' b' =a'Jse ‘D*rb‘ba ,r q„P’ iu scorn, “ of a piano. Surely in thia •• of course, sir," said Jack. “ To pass open listening to him, and them ashamed upon his face. I roll, It was easy to sre 
gether sacred, a shrine where he coud or nothing. But perhaps Dr. I ray dvancetl age vou cannot get on without the matric." and afeared to get up and say a word that he was counting the minutes till he
worship daily. But hia visits to the old ””“'d evêryth”ng ^ou see they à piano, and a revolving stool, and a -Well," said Dr. Gray, " that is the against him. May hi, head lie easy this could have the pleasure of transporting
castle might be said to have ceased from obap^tbh^ J 7e*T,e*ll music wagon /" utilitarian view of the matter. But day. but it's himself knew what to say the poor man
that day. have nothing to do but reaa.reaa, reaa. .. j have one !" said the curate faint- there is a higher object. Can you and when to say it. judges 111 Dublin thought nothing at all

Apart from this monomania, l>r. “You mustn t speak in that way of a . •« i want one. I can't do without guees ?" Well, as the old folks gave the story iu them days of hanging two men of a
Wycherly was altogether a sane being, clergyman, said his father, mildly ex- ju |OI1gt lonely winter nights, “To be able to write a prescription to me, Dan was doing a great trade as a morning afore they got their breakfast.
In all the other affairs of life he was a postulating. “It’s not right, roy boy, no w[leI1 there isn’t a human being within like Pap,” said the matter-of-fact Dion, counsellor iu Dublin the time the thing “Had ye any special mark on the
sensible, although not a shrewd man. matter what persuasion they belong to. miles that you could speak to, you must “ That again ie ul ilitarian," said the I'm going to tell ye of happened. From linen?” sez the counsellor.
He had notaient for business matters, “Oh, I meant no harm. Pap, said Dion. bave aome resource, or go mad." pastor. “ What would you think of get- morning till night suitors funght around "I had a pattern on it that was like
and hi» land was not productive. Mo “But 1 know that this old old clergy “ Haven't you your theology, and your ting a golden key to uulock the treasures the door of his house to see a ho would none other in the world," sez he, “for l
was wrapped up in his science, and in man is awfully fond of Mensuration and ruforioa a„d your Canon Law to study ? 0f antiquity ?” see the inside first, and it was dei speed made it out myself.”
his benevolence; passing easily from Ms huclid and these things. I saw him Are not th(,8ti resources—the only legit- “Isay it would be right jolly,” said the hindmost. People came from all arts The judge looked at the weaver again,
books to the service of the poor, who teaching a young fellow how to measure imate resources for a priest ?” Dion “ that is, if the treasures are worth and parts to get hia aid and advice. If and began writing down in a big book,
thronged hia hall, and who presented a the whole school ground with his eye. rp e was n<) aQsWer . and he turned having.” they bad Dan on their side they reck- Troth 1 knew by the look on the faces of
lugubrious spectacle enough with all The master taped it afterwards, and it to th aper again. “ Well said,” replied the old man. oned themselves as safe and sure the jurymen that they had already made
kinds of bandages and wraps, aud malo- was right to the inch. “‘Back bedrooms, staircases, etc., “Did vou ever tead the Arabian Nights?" as meal in a chest, hut if he was against up their minds to ttud the poor man
dorous from iodoform and creosote, “t es!” said his father gravely. ‘But ^ (o he jc,t the option of the “ I read Siubad the Sailor,” .-aid Jack, them they might as well give up their guilty.
which he plentifully lavished upon the question is now, what right have we 'tor'r “ I got it somewhere after our Ned, who cases altogether. And small wonder. “Are ye quite sure that there was not
them. ... . , to trespass on this clergyman’s time? “ To be left to the option of the pas- went away to sea." He could nearly persuade a dacent man another pattern like yours in Dublin?

He had altogether the character of a It is very good of him to make the ^ j ypg. To be left to the option of “ An’ I read Aladdin, or the Wonder- that he would be arguing against that sez Dan. 
benevolent madman, lor, apart alto- offer—” .. T . the pastor 1 Fxcellvnt. Unique. Orig- ful Lamp,” said Dion. “ Ah, that’s right he was the greatest scoundrel unhung, “Quite sure,” sez he.
gether from his Illusions about his wile, “Oh, so far as that, said Jack inaiit9 insolence and contempt.” jolly. But it’s nothing to Cooper’s Pilot, and when it was like that with himself, “Certain?” sez Dau.
it was taken as a certain sign of monta Wycherly, T guess he s only doing it to rphe pap(xr was now a blurred sheet of or any of Captain Murryat's. Did you how must he have appeared in the eyes “Certain,” sez the ould boy.
trouble, even by those who were his tret the Catholics win, are kicking white au‘d blue Hues, item after item ever read Snarleyyow ? That’s a rip- of the judge and jury ? “Then Vll have to trouble you to lool
beneffeiarles, that he should expend against him. 1 he boys were all kept haviuK been struck oat remorselessly by ping story. Give me a tight brig, wind W ell, and at this time there was a at this," and with that he hared up hi*
skill and medicine without ever exacting away to-day; and I suppose they won t thept,lv pencil with whic h the old man right astern, a good sea, end a j. Ily poor linen weaver from near Belfast, arm. a\nd when the old boy looked at
!l f‘‘v* ... come now till after the Christmas ou(, erased the writing, but posi crew—and I'll sail the world ten times and he was in great trouble. It was the linen that was iu the counsellors

, ... Hence when a hand of strolling holidays. tivelv tore the paper. Then, after a over. And if we can come across a this way with him. The poor man was shirt he turned pale as death, and he
and that in the meantime «lie dul ac- gyp,|e„ (who had strayed into the pan.li “Why? said his father. "What sup b)U 5 auM, ht. s:lid : slaver, or a pirate, with a black il.g and iu great distress, for he could not get didn't say a word,
company him in her spirit form < very- and who just as they were reaping a now.' lias he got a new light on Ins „ p|| lpt vou ktUfW [ater on what my cross-bones aloft, I'd send a seven-pound as much work as would keep body and “Is that like your
where, occasionally revealing herae f to b„„ntlfnl harvest by the telling of for- hands? . . intentions are about the matter.” shot across her bows, and make her bear soul together, and he had seven hungry counsellor, nodding
him in one guise or another. Thisi illu- tunes and the stealing of hens and auoh -leal They want him to dismiss the Tbia lepmed a di.missorial note and up to have her papers examined. Then, months to fill. So it was said that he judge and jury,
mon was increased by a singular dis- other portable property, had been sum- teacher, because his uncle took the farm But the pastor if they were wrong, I'd put captain aud carried away a web of his master's "It is," sez he.
cover,- he had made some year, after the nmriiy expelled from the pariah by the hero at Orossflelds. lie say-,die won't âetataéd him and bade him be seated, crew in irons.” linen. “ Is that the self-same linen as tlo-
death ol lus wife. vigorous denunciations of the pri< s ., dismiss htm. 1 he) say he must, and no |u. 8ajd j,, a gentle tone that “ H'm !” said the old man, admiring W hen hi» master found out what the

Far down along the coasWoie, w ere j fe,t behind them in siime rancorous thanks. „ startled Henrv a great deal more than this juvenile rhapsody (whilst Henry weaver had done lie had him arrested,
the teach IT, ruse abruptly, , herd n.„ quarrel a lew ol their tribe, these h ,d no “| think yon d better let us go, Dad, Liston smiled at the absurdity of the Trot-, and considering the straits the
row and sinuous, out deep into the land, d.llloulty in taking possess,nn of the old salll Dim,. “It wil be rare fun study- „ « J , k oup father and your thing)," we must get you on to Virgil at poor man was in. he might have let him
sometimes broadening into ye low sail is, castle, and settling there us permanent mg with such a schoolmaster, though I wv|l riiey wr, decent, pious once ». that you may read of hi, vo, ages, down easier. But the ould rascal, bad
sometimes narrowing uto gloomy Hs. inmates. In fact, they did not ask per- suppose he 1 lick he life out ol us. “ •“ „ G<ll,.,e;ring, honorable in and then to the Odyssey for Ulyases. scran to him, was as hard in the heart 
sures, whichaa tag might Imp, andtwo mission ; for the flrst indication of then They say h-s tin, devil when ho gets , dealings, simple in their lives. But the reason I mentioned the Arabian „ the middle of a whir.stone rock. He
high roc », like t •> I'; ' S presence was a wreathe ™"“‘ ' tl‘ml"'1'' ! charitable in every action. They would Nights was this. There is some story had never heard his own chih ren cry
the uncients «.aided l he entra,, e.md I,,,,;; disused chimney. I hey were “The man at least Issticking:up nowfor ' » |„ their grave,, if they thought where he speaks of countless treasures for bread, and he couldn't make any
tried to break I he huge seas that cam summarily calleil to aeeoiint, made law and order. \ es I think 1 It let you ‘ Vnd, would kept ill a cave, the doors of which will allowance fur the poor weaver.

laughing and revelling n 1 "]'* j the most obsequious apologies, appea ed go Did he say to-mghtf ’ toduige in sm'li vagaries as tins. The spring back at mention of one The day of the trial came around, and
strength, and swept through the gnu t„ the well-known benevolence ol Dr And he a to procure all I he books, pens. , 8 rated you a minister of magic word Sesame ! Now, I want you everyone said that the poor man would
portals, anil felt ail around the walls ol W ycherly, protested that they had  ,cla,ink, paper, andstationary. And ', , dry on your hands ; it both to command the treasures of Greek be transported at the very least. The,
the Hurd, and broke in anger " the there from far oil and unknown he,aye that we were to tel I you that he J ' , whl|„ .ipee you said, (I „nd Roman literature by learning the thought nothing at all of sending a man
sands, and passed up to the furthest placOT „t the invitation o his deceased won t .say a word about religion. Iso t “ J,lth i,i„cerity of a pious Greek and Latin grammar, and the to Van Diemens Land in them days lor
limits, where thi > son i - ' P wife, and were left thencelorwa ' s- that tq--.re and honeat? I Levite) Dmnlmis ixn-s Iraereditatis mène magic words that will open up lor you stealing a scone of oat bread. Theweav-
their harriers, and took a trophy from turhed. -it Is. Although, my dear boys, Hear ^ . 1 the cave, of the mighty ancient,." er couldn't eat or sleep fur thinking of
the ",,»s-c,’,.-r"d SO"1;, t This f un, y consisted of » woman, y„„ ,loth have not much religion to be ‘'wby, 1 hav -been seven years on the “ You see," he went on, taking a huge the trial. He was lihf a ghost with fret-

Ontu <r> ° 1 81 " '' i .. .'..h ;l ,out .>‘*a 8 ° 8* • tampered with. Encllsh mission, and twelve months pinch of snuff, and addressing in imagin- ting upon whst might befall his childre
guardian rock, there was perched a tall taM and sinewy and strong, a, ,1 each -No matter, l ap. At least, we stand aaid H,nPy, wh„ did atlou a much larger audience than “hat when he would be gone from them,
and stately rum ol an ancient castle, decade had hut hghtly let tiltinnar-k up- |a Ins, Bible. Queen and Constitution. ought ti, be angry which was listening to him, “ all modern One day a neighbour tould him about

her. She was very sallow I com- Hipl l .pl Hurrah! „rcrv. He waa deeply . urt by that notions of education are wrong, because Counsellor O'Connell, of Dublin. There
!"«-..... "bd1.tw" dw;p '""T tba‘ eV l,U1lath,,r' à lu". , to his parents ; and he was he- they are purely utilitarian. You know was great talk of Dan in them days.
(re,n eye to hp on either »'de gave her “I n, „f opinion that teacher and pupils a1’ , that had embarked what the word 'utilitarian' means, I sup And the neighbor man advised him to

sml,1er expression, whml. »dl ™°n tlr« thp experiment. But I 8 ““‘Jf,J Cl,p„se ?" start for Dublin aud lay the whole case
uod by the bold, fe ar e* g^ 3 * suppose uo harm can come of it. „ Ahf , e8 j t hat English mission !” Jack shook his head end looked at the before him. No sooner said than done,
that never seemed to w — CHAPTER VI said liis pastor, with a sigh. “ Many table. Dion • look Ills head, and looked end way went the weaver. Things were
fall hetore the ej aad man» a time," he continued, with in a rather comical manner at Fathcf as bad with him as they could be, aud it's

,, „„ „„ a„d „„ »a“ a bV,;i,d t ^ !“S“5 T,,,: "ST OF ,Mrl,0VKMENTS ids finger, stretched out like a Ian. “ I Liston. an ould saying a.d a true one that when
from a ha n oHwelvi '. .'dim-and “Now, let me see I" said Dr. William said to the Bishop, ‘ Keep your priests “ No I Well, ‘utilitarian’ means, what things are at their worst they are near-
at'L , i , r l.ealihv and hardv from Gray. “H’m I what this? The Bishop's at home, or let them ge forever. Keep is devoted, primarily and principally est an amendment, the darkest hour is
in-sept, out ta it. J letter I Why it was the list of improve- them at home, and let them learn their to some—well, to some personal or lower before daybreak. So he made liis way
rî^ Thèrfitmtr was", manor thirty, meut» I wanted." duty, and study their theology under advantage, whst is generally called as fast as he could to the counsellor's
s'liihe vigorous active fellow who after "They're on the other side, sir 1" said the venerable priests of the diocese, advancement in life. That Is, a young house in Dublin,

lltm , vigorous, sell ’ seemed Henry trembling. "I had to use the But he would not listen to me. And medical student wants to read classics How lung it was before he got a word
Bishop's letter." here now," he continued abstractedly, because he has to compound medicine» ; with Dan I cannot tell, fori never heard.

“And I'm sure Ilia lordship would bv as if hia curste were not concerned, “we a lawyer, because there are so many But it wouldn t take a Connaught man
much complimented if he knew that his have a lot of little cfeatures coining words in legal books all derived from the to guess that he must have spent a day
note-paper with all its mitres and Car- back tous, with their nice accents, their classics; a priest, beoeuse he baa to or two in Dublin, anyhow. So he tould
dinal's hats were used for such a pur- lace surplices, the gold watch of course, read Latin during his whole life. Now, his story to the counsellor from begin-

But no matter.” and—a piano ; but with no more kuowl- that's not the highest motive ; and I ning to end, the same as I’m telling it to
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point, but
ancestral and because they 

the magical name of “ property.” 
huge hall held many indications of the 
past history and tastes of its owner. 
Great dried skins of snakes festooned 
the walls, where these latter were not 
covered with Oriental tapestries ; and 
every vacant coign and nook had hung 
beneath it quaint old-fashioned rifles 
and muskets and swords, gathered from 
natives in mart and market from Corea 
to Ceylon. Each had its own label, in 
parchment, indicating its use or history ; 
and sometimes the owner would expati
ate to visitors about such things, and 
bring to his aid all the vast experience 
he had acquired by dealings with the 

exclusive and therefore more in
telligent denizens of the East. On the 
right of the large hall was the drawing- 
room, which ol late years had become 
rather a library. This, too, was stocked 
with Oriental curiosities ; aud cases of 
books, ancient aud ponderous in heavy 
dirk bindings, contested for place with 
long narrow portraits in oils of soldiers, 
and sailors, presumably the ancestors of 

owner. On the left was the

I The

V

m
>i -

ic Word was made lie

It is related iu the lit 
arch 8t. Antony that on $ 
hi on he received a letu 

and affection froihomage 
the Great. And the letl 
not only by the Emperor 

Constantins

The man that owned the linen went

his two sous,
Tlie disciples of Antony 

their father was lnmore< 
epistle from the Emperci 
allv elated and filled will 
anil the venerable Patrii 
the exultation depicted 
remarked to them : “ N

because the Em pel 
But should it u<

HI
m

greater astonishment and 
that our Eternal Fathe 
Kings and Emperor of 
written to us by His b< 
has made us partakers 
nature ?”

Aud now, dearly
in this calher

weaver.

■ the present 
dining-room. A heavy massive mahog
any dining-table ; massive dining-room 
chairs ; a few horse-hair sofas and a 
large oak dumb-waiter were the only 
furniture here.

Dr. Wycherly himself, a tall, straight, 
angular man of sixty years or more, had 
more the aspect of an artist than of a 
doctor. And in his library, when hs 

hia rather faded black velvet

as we are 
at the close of a most coi 
cesaful Eucharistic Con 
partaking of the banqu 
should not we rejoice v 
the dignity aud the in 
ings we possess 
tian family ?

It is customary for a k 
sion of his coronation 
titles and distinctions 
his most conspicuous ai 
jects. During these pai 
crowned Christ the Loi 
as well as jour High P 
always acknowledged 
His spiritual sovereignt 
reigns now over you 
reasoning powers, over 
affections, over your i 

and over the 
soul. And I need

H
sez Dau.

a s memh
wore
jacket, his keen, sharp features, long 
gray hair, well-trimmed beard, and easy, 
voluptuous, undulating movements, took 
hold of the imagination and transferred 
this rein >te and reserved man into a 
society-artist on his holidays.

He was very popular in the neighbor
hood for many reasons. First, because 
he had come of an ancient family in that 
district ; and here and there were re
tainers or children, or grand children of 
retainers, who kept up the traditional 
devotion and respect even for families 
that had decayed. Then, he was very 
kind, gave gratuitous services to the poor, 
pullcMl troublesome teeth, cured white 
swellings and consumption, blistered for 
colds, etc. And it was whispered that 
ho had a cure for cancer which he had 
brought back from the East—a decoc
tion of certain “ errubs,” which he alone 
knew, and which he had to gather ueder 

light, and only when the first faint 
sickle of the moon appeared, and unseen 
by human eyes. The local doctor was 
very mad about it all ; and talked of 
quacks and charlatans and madmen, 
roaming about strange, uncanny places 
at night, and holding nocturnal confer
ences with people whose past was mys
terious and present more than suspici-

"

memory 
your L- 
lighfcened Christians, 
you pay to your Hea 
from lessening, rather 
purifies, ennobles and i 
allegiance to your tern] 

And what does Ghrii 
turn for your loyalty t 
brethren, no earthly 
ward his subjects .as 
King of Heaven rvwa 
We know from histoi 
and capricious are 
promises of temporal 
ever served bis severe 
swerving fealty than 
served Henry VII1. 
the King’s favor, well 
in the anguish of hi 
served my God with h 
served my King He v 
old age 
enemies.’’

SI
heard it said that the

m

i\U

I:
r There were some slight grounds for 

these allusions, uncharitable as they 
Tim doctor was eccentric. Some

w

went further and said that at the death 
of his wife he had grieved so much that 
he had become temporarily insane. And 
a slight remuant of that mental revolu
tion still clung around him in the shape 
of a delusion that his wife would come 
back some day and remain with him ;

have left m

CHILDREN

What title then doe 
you for your allvgiai; 
creates you the adoj 
heirs of His Eternal 
comes the Son of Ma 
become the sons of G< 

“When the fulness 
says the Apostle, “( 
made of a woman, ma 
that He might red 
receive the adoption 
one act of divine clei 
blessing is conferred 
of guilt are washed a 
spiritual bondage are 
feet and we are adop 
of God to enjoy the 
children of God.

“ Behold," cries o 
manner of charity tl 
stowed on us, that v 
and should be th 
“Dearly beloved,” 
are now the sons of 
shall appear, we sh 
because we shall see 

St. Augustin in 1 
“The City of God, 
rulers and generals 
desired to impress i 
as well as on themsi 
that they were d 
gods, so that the c< 
cognition of their < 
stimulate them to 
command the adm' 
lowers. Thus Alex 
Aeneas, Seipio, li 
were regarded as 
gods.

But while their t 
you, as St. August! 
claim to the title ol 
of heathen diviniti 
true aud living G 
Most High, whei 
you, when the del 
snare you in his tc 
gone, Satan; 1 am 
born for greater th 
for heaven. I hi

linen?” sez the 
his head at the

poor mau stole ?" sez Dan.
The lad came to a full stop for lie 

didn’t know what to say.
“ Answer my question,” sez the coun

sellor, and by all appearance he was los
ing his temper as fast as he could. “ 
this a piet e of your linen ?”

The ould boy looked at it again for a 
few minutes, and lie turned it inside 
out. “ It’s my linen, sure enouglit,' 
sez he.

“ What !” sez the judge, and he trembl 
ing least the ould rascal was about t< 
ruin his case and let the weaver off seul 
free. “ Do ye mane to say,” sez he,
“ that the counsellor here is wearing a 
bit of the linen with your special pat
tern on it ?”

“ 1 do,” sez the other, and when lie 
said that you could tie every man in the 
jury box with a straw, with the way 
they laughed. The judge himself hud 
to put the grin off his face aud laugh 
too.

“ But ho"ld on, my lord and gentle
men of the jury,” sez the counsellor, 
“ and I'll soon show ye the kind of a 
scoundrel this fella is. He'll swear that 
your lordship stole this linen if ye g«ve 
him time enough,” sez he, “Has anyone 
in coert a shirt on them like this ?” sez 
he, houlding up one of his cuffs.

The word wasn't right out of his mouth 
till a hungry-looking counsellor at the 
back stepped forward and showed his 
shirt cuffs to the judge and jury.

“ Look here,” sez Dan to the witness, 
“ and maybe,” sez be again winking at 
the jurymen, “ maybe ye'll swear that 
this is part of the same linen.”

Unlike most of these ruins, the upper 
stories still remained, and here and 
there projecting battlements were sus
tained by heavy buttresses, whilst the 
lower parts of the castle were still quite 
integral iu door and sunken window and 
limestone courses that ran all around 
the walls marking off the different land
ings.
Dimkerriu Castle ; and there was a tra
dition that it was not so long unin
habited ; but had been within the cen
tury at least the eyrie of a gang of sea- 
rovers, or half-pirates, which had only 
been broken up when English war-vessels his arrival at
skirted the coast on the look-out for tj<) sp0nd his life in his boat, watching 
Hoc he aud his invading fleet. his lobster beds in summer, and earning

In this gloomy, wind-swept, and some- a docent livelihood by pulling out and 
times sea-lashed castle, Dr. Wycheriy, hailing outward-bound and home bound 
immediately after bis wife's death, and vessels, and selling his ugly freight at 
when he was no longer under restraint, very handsome prices. In winter, or
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pervious to advice ; they declared that f 
inasmuch as Allah had written upon 
every man's forehead the precise moment 
aud manner of his death, it was useless j | 
and blasphemous to try 
will by infidel precautions. The Armen- | 
lain, while not equally fatalistic,showed 
like their contemporaries in New York, 
the indifference born of ignorance. It 
was only when people began to die by 
the hundred that the fear of death 
stirred their lethargy. Then they 
turned to their priest, Hovaep Vartabed, | 
for help.

Now, when the missionaries had asked 
to his con-

The oulil Ud looltml the linen all over. King. I havn comu from tho banquet Iniquities. lie was bruised 1er our *C°'‘ nlilt'.-u* mv brethren, of the
ond he held it in a hundred and one of the Lord. The blood of Christ Hows sins. * have .p * > , ' .
noaitioiis the way be eould make no mis through my velu». Those ll|>» which rut; uiiiiAT haniji iit ok thk bui . > ”,“Joïilut wh,.ro tlu re I» »o
P , are purpled with the blood of the Lamb Aud coming among us, He doe» not Ohrwtfan family. ,-

“ This is the same linen,” ses he. must not lie polluted. 1 lime been present Himself to us empty handed, honor ^ b|j a lclirr(P1,.,oml.
e Didn't 1 tell ye what lie was," sea nourished with the bread of augols, and like a poor relation, hut laden with Inheritance, t 1

Dan to tile judge afore he .at down. with (iod'a grace, 1 shall never degrade gifts. He has left u, lli. Uusp.l to be lug obi g.tiuu yj»"*'*»
Paix it was aa good as a circus to myself by feeding on tho husks of swine. u lamp to our feet, a light to guide us cartful resentment

hear the Inn there was in court when he "And when He shall appear, we shall in „ur pilgrimage of life. '■«P»»U>.Ohe re« ntm.nt
that. The other counsellors be like to Him, for we shall see Him as lie has prepared lor us the great of the ll>rd; . J . n i t„d liv

laughed till they had to liould their He is." We shall be like Him in justice banquet of the Euohariat-great in .11 Father, let your bruw hi eimrcl .d,(l y
iîdiï- audit was just odious to see the and sanctity: like Him in Immortality; respects great in the Must which Is no the ° “Î J thl, Almighty
wsv he jurymen carried on. For a like Him In eternal glory and beatitude, other than our Heavenly Father Him- “m M v IiomiîV If I a n your
mtouto or two ye would think it waa. As the atom, sparkling in the sunbeam, self; great in the food set before us, “where is My honor am your
el „v house ye were In. partake» of the splendor of the sun, ao which is the body aud blood of Ills Master, w ,'..^indents who have llevaep Vartabed to explain
p When they all laughed their skillfull, shall we, basking in tho eternal sun- Sun; great in these who minister at the J.Vittaud’ing Ooileges ud acadiimi.'s gregation the nature of obuleril, lie l.iid
the lury said to the judge that they shine ol God's presence participate io Holy Table, who are the Invisible an- beeu attending Co eg h replied that the llvca of the people
agrei'd to their vardict. and the judge Ills glory everlasting. gels ol heaven; great 111 the number *“ l„hen they > the hands of the women who prepared I rnicip es "f ltel|gi..us l ife, by
touid the ould rascal to disii; pear out of -ouït FATIIKK, WHO ACT IS HKAVEN " and variety of the guest, who beloug to during ’'•«» ^ their parx-nw Xhe feed, and that they were too ignor- Alaogs t hurch'st", >, "I- -

H"-Tu.h more ....... ,.i........ ..
hung, dra,™d*^n2U*1^^ theVame »»» Hi» «"<luct towards the children of ^^hy’the^mMnsè'Yudtoillruow gratitude liy” action, if m" by words, for hm Tc’k'Tii"'.'the TlieFreihmduanMhVrïnèr. I.v ... ............. ami

rEsS5H5i KSïirsri .™ ..
rzisn-at-ï.» ï-xï'tt^'Xï« “E ;! sMtfsavssat saats&awsw i.....streets of Dublin and be runniog along Te,taine„t, from Genesl. to M.obaneea, receive the diploma of sanctity which haçangae them m ,qq ! t' ........... 7r,v
"Tt'ZÏÏ‘‘‘th^wm the ™>lor and you will very rarely find the Hebrew ^îh^bÎTl. £..h.U live loï ever, will admit you to the kin ........oi heaven. The Lady ................... .......
0*"re.î his soul, "d the....... .. weavei "T™ ."d'dr^se"1 llmt, he!: ! and the Bread which I shall give is My Vuur I ieavei. y 1 at or.ifes you {«re; y...... . ................... du....... . s........ I rl-h m ...........rx .He mil I. •

trou,,,. -v:!:^r^i^Fra4rlrKl'-g-tbel,,,uler' cbtr zzzzzzz zz.z..........to his W,e childre. , their Judge and Avenger. , eTJ,Mtiug U,e, and I will raise Sabbath and on festival days, that you , > tint the people I'ietures el Christian Her.,, u, hx Manning.
"Not so you," says ht, faut, address- h“' „t the last day." might lay before Him your trials, tempt.- ”“"Wb,.„c came these snakes Chrls.ia.i .. ......................... .. lh ... "v.,n„,!l.

lug the Christians of his time. Ion Aud to control our" wayward, wander- tion. and afflictions, that x■... might ex- ' . • , ' that thev are A Martyr of Our Times, h, Mgr. I) II..I.I
have not received the spirit of bondage j . the Lord plants in the midst press to Him your gr.utude for the b j„vils u't,. „l has ..........used Lite of Archbishop O'Brien
again in fear, but you have received the * J ^ tb(, H iri't u( Truth to steer signal layers leha. be» wed ....... . ym ^ t , chasten v,,,. sinners, ['here l’„e Church and Kindness x, , ,N
«pint of adoption of sons whereby we amid the storms of life, as that you might receive IP, counsel aud make the Life of Veix Key. Felix He X... « . M.
cry, Abba, lather, her the Spirit Him- tbe ^ guides the bark through a blessing, and that you might partake of. water so hot that „io imps will he glad Incarnation of .leans Christ, by L,g„ r 

FHBACI1KD BY 1IIS self giveth testimony to our spirit, that „„d tempestuous ocean. “I will the heavenly banquet H- ,as prepared , ,.k ,a .when ,-e they Fountain ol Living Water, by llev. A. I.mdley, 1.1 II.
a «« are the children of Ood ; and if ohil- ,,,,t leave you orphans," He says "but tor you. When the water boils, you may Father Laval
- dr'"'; belrs also, heir» indeed of Led, wU| ^ y th‘„ p„a0lete, the Com- I said you were brothers and sisters bursting bubble is a Oriental I'earl, by Horsey........................................

aud joint heirs with Chn.t-yet ao if we ,„rte andwl........He, the Spirit of Truth, of -lesus Christ. Never dishonor your “ J th,tleaps from the pot ?" Father Oswald ..................................
suiter with Him that we may he also wlH teach you all truth. " elder Brother. Never e"usent to any 1 .nuouLunent was ......... ived with The M iner's DaughtA, by l adde
gloried with Him. eKuuw ye not," says the Apostle, "that thought or deed whioh would bring the ( , mi)a,i„ ul re....... Virtu-s and Heleets „f a Xoung l.irl, by McM.I, n

Iu addressing our prayers to Ood /h(, temples ul Ood, and that the blush oi shame to His cheek. Our Lord dil| not wait lor the hern- Life of Father Mathew
what name Ire ,ueutl, on our Bps God ahideth in "yo,,.- " Hmself gives you the test of true like startled pig......is, Boyhood of Oreai Fainter,
as the name of Father? The name ATK W1III the fatheb b^,thfEither WhTis in heaven U rushed home, and began boiling busily. Disappointed Ambition

Thin is not all. Ascending to I.........on, $ .' . 0 Si^a^yVv..............

“ .My little children,” says St. John, takers of the divine nature, never re- Semno the Freedman ...............................
these things l write to you that ye slu turn to your former vilvness by degen- "pRIEKT-RlDDhN AM) i Commandant La liaison, by D llericault. .
not. But if any one hid, we nave an erate conversation. “ I .«-member to ” \11Y K1TIM! I DI)K\” Tales of Old New York, liy (irwnway
Advocate with the hxither Jesus Christ, whoae Head you are united as members. MI.M. ii.uun For My Names Sake, hy Simington.........................

just.” We know that in the Old Remember that you were rescued from ' I Vengeance of a .lew, bv Guenot
Law God was often pleased to spare His Ulo power 0f darkness to the admirable The latest census of religious bodies [n thy 8hadow uf t|M, Mans,., by Hock 
chosen people for the sake of HU ser- light of God. You were once dark- issued by the Government Bureau |jac|j slum Idylls, by Par
vants Abraham, Isaac aud Jacob. If ne88| but now light in the Lard. Walk Qf the Census contai» much in- | ,ph# ^yble Iteveuge, liy Avis...............
the Lord w.is so gracious to the prayers a9 the children of light.” terestinginformation about the religious |joUse 0f the Roth, by Murphy,
of His servants, what will He refuse to Grant, O Lord, that when types aud affiliation of the people of the United The Supreme Power 
the pleadings of His Son, ” in whom He flg„re88hall have passed away,aud when states. The compilers of the census The Other Miss Lisle, by Martin . 
is Well pleased ?” The blood of Abel falth 8|iall be absorbed in the beatiffc uot only give us statistics concerning Th(< Secret I)irectory, liy Dalbgrem..
cried to heaven for vengeance against vis|oll| we may see Thee face to face in the numerical strength ul the principal Rum.lllcw ,,f (),„ s<-vusants..............
his brother Cain. The Blood of Jesus Thy everlasting glory. And may Thy religious organizations, but also go into Mademoiselle Miss, by llarland 
cries for mercy towards us, His brethren, banquet ol love which we have assembled details as to how the numbers are rp^o Fatal Beacon, by Brockt*!
He exhibits His wounds as so many open tu celebrate aud in which we daily par- diviied, the number of ministers and £ . \ mabel, by Stewart ........
mouths crying out day aud night : ticipate lie the earnest and pledge of clergymen, the number of churches and |{ory o'Moore, by Lover .

the heavenly banquet at which we shall | their value, and similar information. Two Ways, by Dorsey
recline with the true children of Abra- The running text interprets the figures ■ , l(ly by Kullarton ..............
ham, Isaac and .Jacob is the kingdom of and draws many general deductions The Mysteries of the Faith, by Collin 
heaven, when “ we shall he inebriated ; which make absorbing reading. I 'jqlt. Heart of Jesus of Nazareth
with the plenteousness of Thy house and , One deduction we had to make our- 1»arLicu|ar Examination of Conscience, by Rev. Fr. Porter, S. ,1.. 
shall drink of_the torrent of delights. ’ svlves, and it may occasion some sur- , ohrintiau Ih-art, bv Healey.

a LOVE FEAST prise to that class of writers whose | i)lltiVM of Young Men, by Vane..
My dear Lord Cardinal Legate, two principal-objection to Catholics is that, iA,„ten Sermons, by Smith.................

years ago, almost to the very day, it was they are “priest-ridden.” The census msti0ry ()f the American College of the Roman Catholic Church iti ^
my good fortune to take part with gives the membership in the various the United States 7 V
Your Emluence in the celebration of the Churches and the number of ministers The Roman Forum and the Palatine, wit.i Illustrations •»
Eucharistic Congress in London. in each Church; but It does not com- [A|w „f Denis \1. Bradley, First Bishop of Manchester V

And now it is also my distinguished pute the percentage. The result of our | 11fstory of the Catholic Church in the United States ............................. - •»
privilege to participate with you in this attempt to supply the omission is as lttMlllioll EMilyH, by Carson.................................................................................... ’
great Congress of Montreal. Your follown: Tho percentage of ministers in S jrit,l;ll Canticle of tho Soul, by St. .lohn of tho Cross
Eminence will agree with me that this the Methodist Church is .OOti1.); Baptist, Uatholic Soldiers Guide, by Weimiger. .
city well deserves the name of Mon- .007; Bresbyterian, .0008; Episcopalian, The Truth About Clement Ker, by George Fleming
treal, the Kings Mount ; for has it not .000; Christian Scientist, .Oil; all the Janette's Marriage ................................ ....................................
been dedicated this week with all pos- Protestant bodies combined, A>0/. rhe Sword for Sarefield, McDonnell.............. ...................
slble splendor to the King of ages, Who Catholic percentage of clergymen is Althea, by Nirdlinger......................................................................................
dwelleth on high 1 .001. Catholic Youths' Hymn Book ........................

I know well how your heart has dilated The inference to be drawn from these Jd Times, by Gaddell...
with joy aud exultation in contemplât- percentages needs no explicit state- ^ora Brady's Vow, by Dorsey............
iug the scenes of the past few days. meut. We might, however, merely Three Daughters of the United Kingdom

Your Eminence will be able to recount refer to the feet that a minister with a |,>(ir ;i jvmg, by Sharawood.............
to the Holy Father the success which family to support is apt to be much (ul)||e<l Hall, by Hon. Mrs. Green
lias crowned this Congress from begin- more burdensome, so far as the pocket The Grey House on the Hill, by Hon. Mrs. Green.................
uing to end, under the admirable fore- concerned, than a celibate priest. Cloister Legends, by Stewart
sight and guidance of its zealous and Our purposo in calling attention to Sllvpr |.a,|V, by 11 a ire ............*....................................
beloved .Archbishop. You will tell His these statistics must not be misuuder- ,p^(i North Star, by Ruffin............................................
Holiness of the manifestations of faith stood. We have no fault to find with The Real Charlotte, by Somerville aud Ross................................
and the outpouring oi Catholic devotion other religious bodies for their eompar- ]„ Days of King H»l, by Taggert .......
which have marked its progress. You atively large number of ministers. As History of St. Vincent de Paul, by Rev. .1. Brady, U. M 
will spwik of the solemn and public the world is going at present we would Sl)nu, Émotions and Sinners' Comedy, by Hobbes 
processions through the streets of Mon- prefer to see their number on the m- Thoughts on tho Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
treal not only without let or hindrance, crease rather than otherwise. But, wo The Irish iu America, 1000 Years Before Columbus 
but with the cordial approval and co- submit, in view of the above figures, jleth.g promi8e, »;,y Dorsey 
operation of the civic authorities that they should be more careful, not to Atla-S Trust, by Dorsey . '
and the piety and enthusiasm of its de- 8ay more charitable, whenever they feel Converted .lew, by Lockhart..................................
voted people. You will speak of the inclined to describe the Catholic Church Appeal and Defiance, by Cardinal Dechamps
love feast we enjoyed as a family a8 groaning under a monstrous incubus lsabel|e j>,. Yerneuil, by Snell
of devoted children assembled around nf eccelesiasticism. It is a favorite 8rnuKKier,8 Revenge, by Lady Lentingnc........
the spiritual Father of the faithful metaphor of godless demagogues which, ‘ r” ,4»lve 0»ciock Stories, by Religions 
whom we recognized and revered in repeal'd by them, will react to their |.'amily, by Rev. A. Riche
the person of your Eminence, his worthy „wu discredit and confusion. We ven- The R<-cluse of Ramlmuliett
representative. Above all, you will make tare in conclusion to assert that neither Vendetta...................................................
known the uncompromising loyalty ol Spain nor Italy exceeds, if it at all rnllo Miraculous Medal, by M. Aladel, C. M 
the faithful to Christ Our «Lord, to llis equals, the proportion of priests to the Saints and Martyrs, by Gould
Church and to His Vicar on earth, and I Catholic population which we witness i nml Voems, by Keegan..

that the august Pontiff, as an ju the case of Protestant bodies and The Rosary, by Barclay ..............
their ministers in the United States.— ajj(l *,|v 8()lll Hunters, by Hobbes
America. 8onga „f the Settlement, by O Hagan

Day’s Spring to Day’s Set, by
The Rich Miss Riddel, by Gerard ............
M arise Corolla, by Fr. Edmund....................
A Sensitive Plant, by Gerard.........................
A Spotless Reputation “ .........
The Wrong Man 
Miss Providence 
An Arranged Marriage “
The Christian Woman, by Schoupp* ...
A Soldier of Manhattan, by ABsheler

BElüieSSlLEto thwart his

Slightly Shelf Worn, at
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=?"1 The late Miss Wallingford, by Mulholland
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It is related iu the life oi the Patri-
75us.”
75Father is applied to God two hundred 

arch St. Antony that on a certain occa- ;md gixt times in the New Testament, 
siou he received a letter full oi filial tli()U ,, tbe New Testament occupies 
homage and affection iroui Constantine lvgH tbau <me-fourth of the space of the 
the Great. And the letter was signed ()|d Testament. -And what prayer is 
not only by the Emperor, but also by moru familiar to us than that best and 
his two sons, Constantins and Constans. m08t comprehensive of all prayers, the 

The disciples of Antony, learning that | 0ur |.»ather •• given to us by our Lord 
their father was honored by a special Himself ? Like little children, who in- 
epistle from the Emperor, were natur- 8tjnctively run to their earthly parents 
allv elated and filled with complacency, J
and the venerable Patriarch observing

Johnson.........
85
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85
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75
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75the
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of 50we can rush in spirit into the arms 
, . .. . , ! our Father and say to Him with all the

the exultation depicted on their faces, oonfldence of a child : “ Our Father, 
remarked to thorn : " Xou r(j,iw .»v Who art in heaven."
a.,ns because the Emperor has written“ me. But ahould it not be a cause of «««THlxKs and slsrr.lis ok Jlx.us cilB.sT 
greater astonishment and delight to you in being made the children of God b> 
that our Eternal Father, the King of adoption, wo also become the brothers 
Kings and Emperor of emperors, has and sisters of Jesus Christ. “ Jesus is
written to us by ills beloved Son, and not ashamed to call vis His brothers,
has made us partakers of the divine says the apostle. Would you not liesi-
uature ?” tato to recognize a fallen brother who „ ^ G L )rd, spare Thy people and

And now, dearly beloved, assembled had dishonored his name and las fain- cive not Thine inheritance to reproach."
as we are in this cathedral church and By hy a life of d.aalpat.ou / H»w otton bel-.v.-d, xvhat dignity can be
at the close of a most consoling and sue- have we grieved our elder Brother J y... will l'.h.r men
cessful Ki.ehari.tic Congress and alter .leans Cnr.st l,y our i-.si.au lives - e [ .ud glorying
partaking of the banquet ol the Le.,I, I low often have xve . 1.1 led that sacred the a^XV-ot ku!^.nd
should nut XV,■ rejoice with Anthony ... image of nnr father which is stamped ‘“” 8 d ii|„strious personages.

sihsrr^sK.^e
......

susses:s'pzf.z kï-ïÇ - jtzsts
his most conspicuous and devoted sub- more resplendent on ourson Is. saiuts ()UV common Father, Who is God,
jects. During these past days you have j Shortly before His death the disciples ^ Mjther th(, Church, the same 
crowned Christ the Lord »s your King, 0f Jesus Christ had abandoned Hun in brother Jesus Christ, aud to possess 
as well as jour High Priest. You have a supreme moment when their loyalty , w-th t(’ .. one one faith, one
always acknowledged aud proclaimed was put to the test. One of them had bBpfcl8m one Qod and Father of all." 
llis spiritual sovereignty over you. lie betrayed Him. Another, and he was ^àul did not fail ton»mind his new
reigns now over your intellect and tlu. leader of the Apostolic band, had couverta of the8V greilt privileges which 
reasoning powers, over your heart and denied Him. Now what is the tiist . enjoyed. “ Now therefore,” he 
affections, over your imagination and message that Christ sends llis disciples ,g “ye are no longer strangers and 
memory and over the whole empire of after llis resurrection? Does He re- (o;eLners, but ye are the fellow-citizens 
your soul. And I need not tell you, en- pruach them for their treachery and ^ ^bo saints and of the household of 
lighttuied Christians, that the homage cowardice! Does lie rebuke them for (lod buj|t upon the foundation of the 
you pay to your Heavenly King, far having forsaken Him in llis hour of ,)rol,’hets ami the apostles, Jesus Christ 
from lessening, rather strengthens and trial? lie makes no allusion whatever Himself being the chief corner-stone.” 
purifies, ennobles aud consecrates, your to their ignoble conduct, but He sends ^ not then say to you in the lan-
alleglance to your temporal rulers. them this message of love: ‘Go, lie * of blessed Peter :* “ Lord, it is

And what does Christ give you in re- 8ay9 to Magdalen, “and tell my brothers ~ » fof ug tQ be hen, r Yes. it is good
turn for your loyalty to Him ? Ah, my that 1 ascend to their rather and to My ^ us t() b(1 in Thy Church ; for in corn- 
brethren, no earthly monarch can re- Father, to their God and to My God. iug to the Church, says St. Paul, “we 
ward his subjects as bountifully as the l cannot find, even iu the pages of the bave coine to Mount Sion and to the 
King of Heaven rewards llis servants. ^eW Testament, a more striking lesson Cltv 0f the living God, the heavenly 
We know from history how uncertain (>f )arge-hearted toleration aud beuevo- Jerusalem, and to the company of many 
and capricious are the smiles and ience than is contained in this passage, thousands of angels and to the Church 
promise* of temporal rulers. No mail j^tus imitate our Master and tear from „f the first-born, who are written in the
ever served his sovereign with more un- QUp beart every fibre that does not heavens, {and to God, the Judge of all,
swerving fealty than Cardinal Wolsey pui8ate with sentiments of genuine for- and to the spirits of the just made per- 
served Henry VIII. But when he lost givene88„ Do not tell me that it is un- fect aud to Jesus the Mediator of the 
the King’s favor, well could he exclaim m.m|yt hiavi8b ami cowardly not to ro- New Testament.” 
iu the anguish of his soul : ‘Had l 8ent an injury. That is tho convention- 
served my God with half the zeal 1 have iaUgUage of a depraved popular opin- 
served my King He would not iu mine jon> ^ j9 the highest type of moral 

age bave left me naked to mine courage t0 condone an injury. It is the 
enemies.” part of the animal man to avenge an in

sult. It is only God and the sons of 
God that have the magnanimity to for
give.
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ioA CHOSEN GENERATION
75 'Hi**

May I not say to you, not in the lan
guage of exaggeration, but in the in
spired words of the Prince of the Apos- 

“ Vo are a chosen generation, a 
holy nation, a purchased people, a royal 
priesthood ?" You are a chosen gen
eration — chosen from thousands and 
millions of others who know uot God, 
but who are wandering in the dark- 

of idolatry ; a holy nation, 
hath not done alike to other nations 
and hath not manifested His mercies to 
them as He has co you.” “ For what 
nation or people is like to ours who 
have their God so uigh unto them as 
our God is uigh unto us yea, within 
the very tabernacle before us. A pur
chased people—purchased not with cor
ruptible cold and silver, but with the 
Precious Blood of Jesus Cbrist. 1 he 

with which Abraham Unco!nsigned 
several
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CHILDREN OF GOO
What title then does Christ confer on 

you for your allegiance to Him ? He 
creates you the adopted children and 
heirs of His Eternal Father. He be- 

the Son of Mary that you might 
become the sons of God. If

-When the fulness of time was come, 
says the Apostle, “God sent His Son, 
made of a woman, made under the law, 
that He might redeem us, that we might 
receive the adoption of sous. finis by 
one act of divine clemency a threefold 
blessing is conferred on us; the stains 
of guilt are washed away, the chains of 
spiritual bondage are stricken from our 
feet and we are adopted into the family 
of God to enjoy the glorious liberty of 
children of God.

“ Behold," cries out St. John, what 
manner of charity the Father has be
stowed on us, that we should be called 
and should be the sons ol God. 
“Dearly beloved,” he continues, “ we 
are uow the sons of God, and when lie 

shall be like to Him,

I'ARTAKF.RS OF THE DIVINE NATURE 
Jesus came down from heaven to earth 

that He might lift us up from earth to 
lie assumed our frail human

am sure
expression of his benevolence and grati
tude, will not fail to bestow with a 
loving heart his Apostolic Benediction 
ou the beloved Archbishop of this dio- 

his clergy aud people, on the hier
archy aud laity of those Canadian pro
vinces so conspicuous for their sturdy 
fa-th and particularly on all who have 
devoutly participated iu these glorious 
festivities.
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heaven.
nature that He might make us par 
takers of the divine nature. Though 
He is God of God, Light of light, true 
God of true God, begotten, not made, 
consubstantial to His Father, by whom 
all things were made yet lie becomes 
bone of our bone and llesh of our tlesh 
that He might infuse into us the spirit 
of life and immortality.

Angels fell as well as man. Lucifer 
sinned as well as Adam. Yet Jesus did 
not take on Him angelic nature that He 
might redeem fallen angels ; but He as
sumed human nature that He might re
deem fallen man. This thought did not 
escape the penetrating mind of St. Paul, 
who says : “ Christ did not take on 
Himself the nature of angels, but He 
took on Himself the nature of Abraham."

lie made Himself a slave that we 
might enjoy the glorious liberty of 
children of God. lie became poor that 

the inestimable 
“ You know," 

of our Lord

JEW NOW A PitIEST.
MGR. WINDTHORST OF COLOGNE 

WRITES OF HARE OCCUR

RENCE.

<10
Mgr. Windthurst, writing to the Cath

olic Telegraph from Cologne, says :
“ Among the many tourists from the Etelka's Vow, by Gerard 

United States to this Rhenish metro- Mission of Death, by V\ a I worth 
nolia calling on me, was Rev. .Mathias A Green Tree, by McCraith 
Thimmes, from Newark, N. J., a former Heroines of Charity, by Aubrey l>< er« 

of the Pontifical Institute at A Colonel from Wyoming 
Elaine, by Craven.
Life <>f Soeur Marie, by Caddell..........
Menshicoff, by D’Aveline 
Phillip the Second, by Robinson 
Jacques Coeur, by Dealone 
Fair France, by Donelan
Yestegla, by Fleming.............................................................
Prince of Kagnal, by Donnelly ...
M..bray's and Harrington’s, by Meliue 
New Indian Sketches, by DeSmet, b. I. ■
The Romance ol a I‘lay right, by De Bornier 

Self Sacrifice, by Lady Herbert

... 1 25the priest and the plague
the decrees emancipating 
millions of Negroes from civil slavery is 

Has uot

<10
HOW A MISSIONARY IN TURKEY 

WARDED OFF THE CHOLERA 

FROM HIS PEOPLE

. 1 00
85

preserved as an heirloom.
Christ emancipated us from a bondage 
far more galling than that of African 
slaves—the servitude of sin and satan ? 
And the covenant of our spiritual free
dom was signed not with ink, but with 
His own Immaculate Blood.

You are a loyal priesthood. The 
Apostles call you a royal race or kings, 
because you are the sons of God, the 
King of kings and Lord of lords ; and 
though you are outside the sanctuary 
and aitt not clothed in sacerdotal robes 
and are not ordained to offer up the 
Holy Sacrifice, yet He calls you priests, 
because you are consecrated in your 
baptism, that you might offer on the 
altar of your hearts and in the sanctuary 
of your homes the spiritual and accept
able victims of praise and supplication 
and thanksgiving to your God.

Well may you say to-day, beloved 
Christians, with St. John : “ Thou, O
Lord, hast) redeemed us to God by Thy 
Blood, out of every tribe and tongue 
and people and nation, and Thou hast 
made us a kingdom and priests to our 
God, and we shall reign on the earth. 
Yes, with Thy grace wo shall reign over 
our passions, and greater is he who 
mleth himself than a king who rules the 
destinies of nations.

. I 25 
... 1 00pupil

Columbus, when I baptized some twenty- 
eight years ago ut Chillicothe, Ohio. 
H<> was invited to Newark by the late 
Bishop, Mgr. Wigger, who made him 

-assistant pastor of St. Peter’s Church, 
in that city.

“ An event of rare occurrence hap
pened recently in this city. A young 
Jew, the son of a former Chicago banker 
whom 1 instructed and baptized seven 
years ago, had studied jurisprudence at 
tho University of Boon, and took the 
degree of doctor Juris. Dr. Leo Mer- 
gentheim that is the gentleman’s 
—then entered the preparatory 
ary at Eiderstedo, Bavaria, in 1904, and 
studied ever since for ih<> holy priest
hood. He was ordained a priest the 
other day in the metropolis seminary of 
Cologne, and said his first Mas- in this 

which happy occasion 1 assisted 
The sermon was delivered by a

75
A most interesting story of how a 

priest in far-off Turkey put a stop to the 
cholera scourge is told by Robert W. 
Brftero in the September number of 
Harper’s Magazine. There is even some 
suggestion in it for those nearer home 
who cannot by ordinary preaching of 
science and sanitation be persuaded to 
“ boil the water ” when it is known to 
be impure.

A caravan had brought cholera into 
tho Turkish city of Van over the route 
travelled centuries before by Zonophon 
and his Ten Thousand. The disease

50 3(io
50

shall appear, we _ , ff
because we shall see Him as He is.

St. Augustin iu IBs immortal work,
"The City of God," says that many

fm“™stuponPXr‘snXt^. wo m^ht possess 

a, w,„ as on them,e„m.. the enaction r.ches^o^ d.vine g •

1 Jeans Christ, that being rich, lie be
came poor for our sakos, that, through 
llis poverty we might be rich.”

There is a story told that Edward I.,

75
I 25

75
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that they were 
gods, so that the consciousness and. re
cognition of their divine origin might 
stimulate them to heroic deeds and 
command the admiration of their fol
lowers. Thus Alexander of the Great, 
Aeneas, Sciplo, Romulus and Caesar 
were regarded ns the offspring of the

R' But while their titles were imaginary, 

you, as St. Augustin remarks, can lay 
claim to the title of children, not indeed 
of heathen divinitie-, but of the one, 
true aud living God. Children of the 
Most High, when temptations assail 
you, when the demon attempts to en
snare you in his toils, say to him: “Be
gone, Satan: I am a son of God: . was 
born for greater things. 1 am destined 
for heaven. I have dined with the

Isove or

Va»t,v. by Turk 
Sadlior ......................

50
1<‘,0

setnin-
1 00 
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1 25 
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McCarthy Moore, by
The Flight of the E igle, bj G Grady..............
Uncle Silas, by LeFanu ............................................
Men and Maids, by Tynan...
Uric U the Ready, by O Grady ..

King of England, while lighting 
estine to rescue the Holy Land from the 
hands of the Saracen, was stabbed In his 
tent by an assassin with a poisoned 
dagger. His devoted wife Eleanor 
sucked the poisoned wound, and at the 
risk of her own life, saved the life of her 
husband. While I cannot vouch for the 
accuracy of the narrative, it will serve 
to point a moral. Has not Christ done 

than this for us ? He has ex-

spread rapidly, for its progress was 
greatly facilitated by the water-supply 
that came from a nearby mountain and 
ran through the streets in open ducts.

The population of Dm city was equally 
divided between Mohammedans and 
Armenian Christians. The missionaries 
knew that cholera entered the body only 
through the mouth, aud that the mic
robes might be destroyed by high tem
perature ; they determined accordingly 
to persuade the people to boil their food 
and drink, and sterilize their cooking 
utensils. The Mohammedans were itn-

|fj

j Order To Day and Get First Choke} IBcity,

former Protestant preacher who is 
a Catholic priest in the diocese of St. 
Call. 'I IBs man was married, but had 
no children.
and his wife separated, lv becoming an 
ecclesiastic, and She a religious. r 

ys of God are wonderful."

•!
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Ct)c Catijoltc lUcovtiBy common consent he
tr,voted from our souls the poison of sin, 
not merely at the risk, but at the 
sacrifice, of Ilia life, lie died that we 

“ lie was wouuded for our

Tho London, CanadaPublishers and Book Sellers
| might live.
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Irishman andbeing that he is an ex-philosopher, 

priest and monk. But he is no more ,-u- 
titled to this distinction than the 
liyman at the Monastery who does 
the chores. When will our separated 
brethren cease to be humbugged by 
these castaways who make a business of 
playing upon their credulity ? This 
particular 44 evangelist" will keep llU 
depleting the missionary chest of 
neighbors until he is detected in 
of his peculiar escapades. Then he will 
perform a gambol, practice the art of 
disappearing, and we will next hear of 
him perhaps in the Southern States 
where he will set up another little 
establishment, with the purpose of re
vealing the horrors of Romanism and 
incidentally to make a little money.

letters? No doubt the learned judge 
in the present instance felt that his 
verdict did not satisfy the ends of just
ice, but his duty was to interpret the 
law and give judgment accordingly. 
There is surely need of a revision of the 
criminal code on this point in order to 
prevent like-minded Individuals from 
tramping under foot the most sacred of 
human rights, and to relieve the occu
pants of the bench from proclaiming 
verdicts that are a stench in the nostrils 
of decent people.

of some 
Buffalo who, if they wo 
tribute $100,000. and th< 
go hack to Ireland and w 

They would not be 
Buffalo to New 1

said Bishop Selien, “ is dying out and 
will soon be a thing of the past." What 
is to be thought of such a judgment ? A 
Catholic hearing the question : “ Is 
Catholicism dying ?" would indig
nantly reply, 44 No." We point to the 
unfailing Ipromise of abiding Presence 
and teaching spirit. It may be that na
tions are falling away, and that the 
worm of disbelief and indifferentism is

we take Into account the vast majority 
of the children of men, external signs 
appeal more readily to them. When, 
therefore, Dr. Manning tells us that 
14 The more outward show there is in 
your religion the less likely are you to 
come into direct communion with God," 
he neither does justice to human nature 
nor does he comprehend the significance 
and purpose of religious ceremon
ies. Nor will he deny that the eating the spiritual life out of multi- 
most o direct way for commun - tudes. These things are a scandal and 
ion withJhGod is the way marked a fallacy as well. They shock the weak 
out by God Himself. It cannot belong and turn them from the truth. What Is 
to this or that individual to point the 
way or open the door. It is by the 
divine institution that the exterior sign

of the Sabbath. It was given by God to 
the children of Israel as the day to be 
devoted to Him and to cessation from 
labor. What may be its origin cannot 
derogate from the divine character it 
received upon Mt. Sinai, any more than 
the apostolic change to the first day of 
the week can be regarded as unwar
ranted and unauthorized.

little 2 per cent, public administrator 
whom they bad sent down to crawfish to 
the Pope in Montreal." Enough of thl 
Presbyterian's billingsgate. We pass 
to his complaints against Archbishop 
Bourne. The first reason is that His 
Grace claimed the Catholic Church
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Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
Hr. Thomas Colley

lection that it is directed w.tn inieiiigence and

the welfaie ol reli«ton «nil rounliy, .nil u wiU to

your work, and ties! wishes for its continued success, 
Yours very sincerely in Christ.

UoNATiis. Archbishop ot Ephesus, 
Apostolic Delegate

Uhiveksitt or ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, 1900

MDear°sîr,:UFo7«orne time past I have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic Recoup, and congra-B-ss r;

- vou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

York to Boston, Bosto 
Chicago to Omaha, tc 
Portland, Oregon, and t 

and down to 
to Toronto, and do

couver, 
down
and on to Quebec. (A 
it, and I mean it. 1 tu 
thing more, and those <1 
known me lu a rather it 
ahip know when 1 any a 

To say the very lea 
alight discredit to the t: 

from New York t<

the only Church “ that had a full
revelation of Jesus Christ." This the
Rev. Mr. Fraser denies as wo might ex- 

But to admit that all the
Churches have: erred aud that not a 
single one has the whole truth is bely
ing Our Lord Who said that against His 
Church the gates of hell should never 
prevail and that He Himself should | 
abide with it forever. Private judg
ment may err. Earth-established asso
ciations cannot .claim fulness of power

PROTESTANTISM AN1) ITS 
GUARDIAN

From the proceedings of the Grand 
Lodge we see the Orange Society is 
assuming an angelic role by undertak
ing the special guardianship of Protest
antism. The loading spirit of the vasty 
deep is Dr. Sproule. No one should 
imagine that the purpose is to advance1 

and revelation. The Church whtch cburah or prevt,nt (urther divi.
Jettutt Christ established Is the living ^ Thi, „ot UBdert,ken
witness and immortal Spouse ol Him I ( r the lhvlter privato judgment or 
who bestow,-diupun her all 111. power ; oth(ir „tr|ot|y religioul purpose, 
aud illumined her (or all time with the ! Nor ,g R t|) protect the Blb|e agalnlt 
(uincss of His truth. Ur. Fraser com- | h critica. As ia nearly al„av„ the 
plains that Archbishop B™,me i, ends- Une 0| aotion purlu„u by Orangei.m, it 
cions when he blames the Protestant u much ,B88 pr„tectlull of Vrotestant- 
church (singular, (or the loose ohser- llm tba„ a[iew attlcl[ upon Catholicism, 
vance of the Sabbath. The third state- Q |sm alwayl acta upon the priu-
ment against which he complained was thlt to weaken tho ,.nemy ia to
that the Archbishop considered the 8t t|)eu one., Irlend,. The present
hope (or the better to be the return ol t() secure the co.operation of all
England to lioman Catholicism. Ihts protestant bodiea ln the proteetion o( 
the preacher regarded as an insult more ^ marriage laW8 throughout all Canada, 
than anything else. Free British sub. ^ the pHblio schools and to
jeot. of Dr. Fraser's class could not, ^ (or , tom o( natlonal Don.sect- 
even in the matter of salvation, think of ^ throughout tl,e whole
their country ever being again Our Dominion_ That ,, a campaigD for the 
Lady's I Dowry. Dr 1'raser may be oon- <)f Bpel2ebub.
fldent that thl. Catholic prayer may not threat(,n8 th„ matri„g(. law, ? Home 
be heard ; for few are the nattons whtch ^ ^ (<| tfae (lra„d Iil|dge that
once having abandoned the faith return „ 8 q[ the Chur(jh Rome had de.
to it, unity. So much the worse. c,Bred the mirrllge of Roman C.thoiic, 
Divided Christianity wtll he the de- b prote,ta|lt miuisters were immoral 
structiou of western civilization yet : and Mt blnd|ngi„ Qaite right : they

are not binding. They are invalid. 
All the brass bands the brethren can 
muster will never improve them. Nor 
will even the statures of the country

THE HOLY EUCHARIST 
The International Catholic Truth 

Society has just issued a translation by 
M. Craven McLorg of the scholarly 
treatise 41 The Mystery of the Most Holy 
Eucharist aud Human Reason," by the

worse, they call that a cause which ia 
not so. So much the worse for the indi
vidual or the nation rejecting the light 
aud authority of the Church. The 
Church itself abides still, with the trials

that they have allowed.! 
tiou to hear from the 1 
of the race something 
have saved him from su 

There are 10,000 1 
of Irish blood.

carries with It interior renovation and 
increased sanctification. We read of 
ourl Lord adopting baptism and com
manding in liis final charge His apostles 
to baptize all nations. St. Paul calls it 
the laver of regeneration and regenera
tion of the Holy Ghost. Again, the 
apostle of the Gentiles, in his speech 
in the castle of Jerusalem, cites the 
words spoken to him by Ananias : 
“ Arise and be baptized and wash away 
thy sins." Many passages from the 
New Testament may be quoted as evi
dence that baptism Is endowed 
by the institution of Christ with 
power to save and sanctify. And 
the admission of baptismal regen
eration is the admission of all the sacra
ments.# It is the admission of the prin
ciple that an outward act produces by 
the will of Jesus Christ au interior

of centuries aud the vigor of youth. Her 
fervor and her unity—her uullinching 1 Rev. Joseph Chiaudano, of the Society 
staud iu regard to error and the protec- ; of Jesus. Most of the inexpensive pub- 
tion of truth—her care for souls in the j lications of the I. C T. H. are intended 
administration of sacraments, in the de- justly for wide distribution among the

of the Catholic and non-Catholio

priests 
thing that they have 
and mother who came 
little island, who c 
without missing it.
$100,000 that is ask*- 
they are living on, c«i 
the men and women 
?r«m the old land by pi 

1 have no patience y 
is sometimes raised I 
close the doors of Ir1 
America aud abandon 
which we are indebtet 
have of what is bf 
sinew,| in intelligent* 
in honesty, in mor 
character which came 
of a thousand years c 
all the traditions of Ir 
the high ideals and cl 
pressed Irish

I don't want to mal 
of Canada and the I 
noyed with me. The* 
in America of Irish oi 
Irish congregation* 
whose churcho* have 
generosity, whose sch 
and whose classroomi 
children of the Iris 
themselves could not 
their heads if it wen 
to them through the 
people (applause) (I 
plutocrats iu this ha 
could contribute, y 
total of this paltry li 
made the.occasion 

the

DR. LA PERCE AGAIN
A peculiar situation has arisen ii. 

St. Henri, Montreal. It will be re
membered that Dr. Laberge, a member 
of Emancipation Lodge of French Free 
Masons, holds the position of head of 
the city’s health department. The 
Catholic School Commission of the 
place named has refused to allow its 
schools to be inspected by the start 
working under i)r. Laberge. The case 
will likely go to the courts, it seems to us 
that at the earliest possible moment the 
city council of Montreal should dit- 
peuse with the services of such men as 
Dr. Laberge. Surely they could not 
have known what manner of di.ui he was

mandfor religious education, and her in- : masses 
dissoluble marriage tie, are the great 1 population of our country. This bro

chure, however, while selling at the 
usual price of 5 cents, deals with a theme 
which requires treatment at the hand of 
a trained metaphysician, aud will be of 
special vslue to the more highly edu
cated public. Father Chiaudano has 
herein given a lucid exposition of the 
doctrine of the Holy Eucharist aud has

safeguards of modern society. They are 
also the signs of her imperishable 
life. Not so with Protestantism. 
Unity is out ol the question. Sacra- 
meuts are either entirely denied or 
doubted. And as for practical results, 
there is no authority to insist upon the 
reception of the sacraments. Education 
has been given over by Protestantism to 
the State without an y consideration 
of God's sacred interests and the rights 
of immortal souls. Denying matrimony 
as a sacrament,Protestantism has thereby 
contributed to its owu disintegration and 
that of society. Protestantism has 
shown itself too weak to use the tools 
which are to be used in the framing of 
God's worship aud man's morals. Its 
theory of private judgment has 
weakened it with division. Its justifica
tion by faith has stripped theology of 
much of its intellectual and scientific

ably demonstrated the perfect harmony 
between said doctrine and the laws of 
the human mind. Nowadays there are 
thousands of Catholic» in Universities, 
in Normal colleges, etc., aud a far greater 
number of non-Catholics who have been 
imbued, perhaps uuoonsciouely, with 
false fundamental principles of phllos-

when he received the appointment. 
For the performance of civic duties we 
should have men who are not members 
of oath-bound secret societies which are 
not only un-Christian but anti-Christian, 

ophy aud of physical science. A mater- \ good Catholic or a good Protestant 
ialistic or pantheistic mental tempera- should be selected for the perfon mce 
ment is thus developed which, apart 0[ duties pertaining to civic affairs. It 
from a miracle of divine grace, causes 
the non-Catholic to regard as absurd 
the doctrine of the Eucharistic Pres
ence, and inclines the Catholic to be
lieve that he must abdicate reason or

spiritual effect. The same is to be said 
ol the imposition of hands and of the 
eating of the Blessed Eucharist. Aud 
S3 of the'rest. They are the sublime 
plan of the Uncreated Wisdom stooping 
to each of llis little ones. They by no 
means dispense a man from interior 
spiritual activity; they [rather demand 
and promote it. Grace, whether pri
mary sanctification or the secondary in
crease, is not the product of man's acts. 
It is from above. The heavens rain it 

better them. The law may veneer them: dowB(.,nd lmlea8 they do,no human effort, 
and some classes of society wink at

What danger
£a: Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 

*D. Falconio, Arch, of Lansaa.
A Dost. Dele*.

(X TOMER 8, 1**10London. Saturday,
is dangerous to place positions of trust 
iu the keeping of men who scoff at a 
hereafter and who iu consequence have 
little regard for that code of honor 
which prevails amongst Christians. Fur 
the irregularities and worse which pre
vail iu our civic life the oath-bound 
secret society is in large measure re
sponsible. Infinitely worse are the 
members when enrolled ,in the abomin
able lodges which owe allegiance to the 
Grand Orient of France. If at the

A VANCOUVER PREACHERS 
COA USE INSOLENCE

thanks.to the pride and spirit of our 
Vancouver Presbyterian. It may further 
be noted that Dr. Fraser does not an
swer-Archbishop Bourne: he does uot 
meet the argument with anything but 
abuse aud the worn-out cry—44 Look at 
South America." If he fails.in argument 
ho is successf uljin abusive criticism of the 
congress. The Presbyterians through
out the country seem to be attacked 
with periodical Catholico-phobia. At 
one time it is Equal Rights. At another 
it is the Jesuits' Estates Bill. Just now 
it is the Eucharistic Congress. But 
this Vancouver man is dangerous. His 
patriotism is threatened by a peaceful 
Archbishop travelling through our vast 
country. His indignation is aroused by 
the procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment. 441u the middle of that proces
sion,” said this poor victim of Catholico- 
phobia, 41 would be the cardinal carry
ing the Blessed Host. Do you know 
what this is? Just a piece of doughf 
baked or unbaked, it makes no differ
ence." He knew it was nothing else. 
He knew it was 44 the rankest heathen
ism." That is Presbyterian politeness 
—to which no reply can be given, ignor
ance is sometimes excusable : insolence 

This man is certainly a coarse, 
foul-tongued

friend hasAway from Vancouver a 
sent us a report of a sermon of one Rev. 
Dr. Fraser iu the first Presbyterian 
church of that city. It pretends to be 

discourse delivered by

Differentiating faith fromcharacter, 
knowledge, it appeals more to the ignor
ance ef the many aud less to the learn
ing of those who might otherwise be its 
support. It undoubtedly languishes, with 
positive signs of near dissolution, which 
will be hastened by approaching social-

lay aside the faith. Such au attitude 
proceeds not from learning but from ig- 

of the teaching of the Church, 
and such pamphlets as the present 
should be widely circulated among per
sons of education and particularly in 
scholastic circles. A careful study of 
Father Chiaudano’s treatise will con
vince a sincere searcher for truth that in 
ChristX sacrament of Divine Love as 
explained by His Church there is abso
lutely uothing repugnant to human

1

my eye 
plause.)

To hear John lte< 
an audience, and a 
here to America, 
Hie member for tin 
of Liverpool shoal 
basis of the same m

water the heart's clay. Man must knows t 
ou him.them. Their unholy character remains.a reply to a 

Archbishop Bourne of Westminster, 
Eng., in the same western city. The 
newspaper clipping claims for Dr. F raser 
that his utterances were a stinging 

and striking defence of Protest-

, be helped by bis Maker aud Redeemer, 
What man joins together may be easily I Tq be helped he rauat humble himself, 
parted. Catholics know the law of j. jje muat believe; but in order to believe 
their Church. The Orange Society and

uorance

> he must bend his thought aud his will. ism.
all its auxiliaries cannot heal the wound rpbe belief which leads to worship is not especially when engendered by pride 
caused by the violation of that law. As mer(qv intellectual assent to certain and fostered by national prejudice. So 
for any talk of a national system of uon- j ^ru^bfl| as one might accept some earth, will it be with Protestantism. However 
sectarian schools, it is only a threat science. Belief is a virtue cf the weak the hospital bulletin may make 
which, prompted by pride, is intended to boart as well as of the mind. What out the patient to be, the agony will be 
insult those who believe in religious therefore does the exterior ceremony long aud the struggle hard. Protestant- 
educatiou. There is no such thing as a do ^ epreada humility in the heart ism may, as Bishop Selien states, be 
truly non-sectarian school. Those so and helps to mould it aright. The sacra- dying : it is not dead yet. 
called are Protestant, over whose build- m(,utal 8y9tem ia the proud Naaraan 
ings iu Toronto the Orange flag, flying g(),ng doWn to wash in the despised 

the twelfth, testifies the character 8tream< The sacraments teach us. Each 
their protectors wish them to bear.

Death comes slowly to ideas,

earliest opportunity the civic authori
ties in Montreal do not rid the public 
service of the French Masonic clique 
they themselves are uot worthy the 
trust which has been reposed in them by 
the electors, aud they too should be re
placed by men of high honor and Chris
tian ideals.

Information has reached us from 
Montreal that there is something even 
more serious in the management of 
Catholic schools than the employment of 
Masonic health inspectors. It is as
serted that some of the teachers are 
also Freemasons. On Sept. ‘JOth there 
was held a meeting of the teachers of the 
Catholic schools who passed a strong 
resolution protesting against aspersions 
cast out to the effect that certain of 
them owed allegiance to Emancipation 
Ixidge of the Grand Orient of Free
masons. This action does not give 
satisfactory evidence that the charge is 
untrue. There are men who would pro
fess to be good Catholics and at the 
same time owe allegiance to the Grand 
Orient. It may be that on the school 
board itself may be found men who are 
identified with the infidel cult. There 
should be an awakening. The Catholics 
of Montreal should see to it that there 
is not44 something rotten in the state of 
Denmark." The interests of tho 
Church and of toe rising generation are 
at stake.

answer
antism. To us they read like neither 
cue nor the other. They sound like tho 
abuse of a briefless lawyer who has no 
case. They offer as much protection to 
Protestantism as a weak child would

dollars that came o' 
when America owes 
to the Irish race it 
to pay if it lastei 
extreme of time, a 
long to a proud rac 

some people bel 
and I wonder

reason.
give against an imaginary foe of its 
father's house, 
these clamorous utterances are ignor- 

The
to-night and say : 
there were about 
America, and is th 
$100,000?’ (Laugl

From start to finish ANOTHER UNLOVELY EX.
CONDONATION OF BIGAMY 

As an evidence of the lax views that 
now prevail in regard to the sacredness 
of the marriage tie may be cited the leni
ency shown in our courts of law to those 
guilty of the crime of bigamy. A man 
in cold blood will leave his wife and 
children and go through a marriage 
ceremony with another woman, and when 
apprehended and found guilty the 
punishment meted out to him is no more 
severe than that imposed upon a poor 
unfortunate who in a fit of passion strikes 
his neighbor. Scandalously absurd as 
have been some of the recent judicial 
verdicts in cases of proven crime of this 
kind, yet the greatest danger to the 
security of family life among those not 
amenable to the discipline of the Church, 
is the facility with which the offender 
may escape the toils of the law, A re
cent case has brought to light the in
adequacy of our criminal code to check 
this growing evil. The father of several 
children left his wife a few days after 
the birth of their youngest child, and 
after a lapse of some years married 
another woman. His wife had written 
him several times and received no an
swer save the return of one of her letters.
She had lived at the same place ever 
since she was deserted. Being informed 
by a third party that her husband was 
married again, she had him arrested for 
bigamy. He was tried, fonnd not guilty 
and honorably acquitted. The follow
ing is the section of the criminal code 
upon which the presiding judge based 
his decision : 44 No one commits bigamy 
by going through a form of marriage if 
he or she is in good faith and on reason
able grounds believee his wife or her 
husband to be dead ; or if his wife or her 
husband has been continually absent for 

That question is not ours. We should seven years and ho or she is not proved 
uever have thought of putting it. Our to have known that his wife or her bus- 
reasons are numerous, aud, from our hand was alive at any time during those

seven years."
It docs not require much sagacity to 

see how easy it is to evade this law.
The husband is not obliged to secure any 

Many rumors are borne in evidence of his wife's death. Counsel 
the air which would, if it were for the defense cited precedent to show 

that it was not necessary to ascertain 
after a period of seven years whether 
the wife was dead or not, even though it 
were easy to acquire that knowledge, 
and that to convict a man of bigamy It 
was necessary to prove that he had 
knowledge that his wife was living at the 
time of his second marriage. From this 
we would gather that all a man need do 
is to hide away for seven years Then 
he is free to marry again. Even though

of the managers of the hospital, his whereabouts may be known to his are
wife she cannot produce any conclusive 
proof that he knew that she was living 
unless she visit him in person. She
may write him as often as she will, but little booklet he styles himself 44 late 

Protestantism,” how can she prove that he received her of the Capuchin Fathers," the inference

Once again we desire towarn our non- 
Catholic fellow citizens against having 
to do with the weeds thrown over the 
Pope's garden. When they leave the 
Mother Church they plav their part 
very well for a while when taken into 
communion with the sects. An individ
ual in Ottawa who parades a distinctive
ly Irish name is engaged in the business 
of reviling the Catholic Church. On 
Bank street he keeps on hand and ad
vertises a varied assortment of litera
ture like unto that of Chiniquy and 
Margaret Sheppard. He calls himself 
an evangelist. We do uot know to what 
an extent he has been recognized and 
encouraged by our separated brethren, 
but we warn the people of the MoFaul 
school that sooner or later this degener
ate will, if they give him encourage
ment. bring them to grief. We have 
the biography of this Chiniquy in mini
ature. He was born in Liverpool in 
1883 and was received into the Church 
by Rev. Father O'Farrell, at St. Paul's, 
West Derby, in 1904. He spent some 
time at Ushaw College, which he left 
with a certificate of good character in 
1906. Father Brown, the President of 
the College, says he feels sure that this 
pervert does not write the letters 
which he sends broadcast. As (or his 
Ph. D., it is absurd. He certainly never 
got a degree in this country, or in any 
other for that matter, unless he bought 
it. He then went to the Capuchins at 
Pantasaph, as a novice, and remained a 
few months, after which, to quote the 
Rev. Father Albert, guardian of the 
monastery,44 he became strange and ir
regular.” The cause of this was dis
covered to be opium, which he derived 
from poppy heads taken from the gar
den. He was cautioned, but did not 
amend, and was therefore dismissed. 
He took no vows and has no title what* 

Continues Father Albert : 44 He

ance and despicable prejudice, 
gentleman complains that ilia Grace 
Archbishop Bourne offered "three direct 
insults, two of which are absolutely un
true." We do not believe any such 
thing. We cannot believe, without 
much more proof than Dr. Frasers 
statement, that Archbishop Bourne, 
whose charity and tact are so well 
known, ever insulted the Protestants of 
Vancouver. Dr. Fraser pursued a wrong 
and unjustifiable method in attacking 
the Archbishop from his own pulpit 
where no reply could be made, 
was uot the act of a gentleman. And if 
in the course of our remarks we style 
him such we do so not because he de
serves the title, but because any one 
who occupies a pulpit ought to be a 
gentleman. Dr. Fraser claims it was 
because reports of the Archbishop’s ser
mon appeared in the paper that he 
spoke. But the proper place for his 
reply was the paper aud not the pulpit. 
The least he might have done was to 
have written the Archbishop and asked

sacrament is a symbol fixed forever by 
divine institution of doctrine aud grace. 
Baptism tells us of the original stain and 
its removal by the stirring waters of 
grace ; confirmation of tho Holy Ghost 
and 'gifts which the world could not 
bestow or human study acquire : 
the Holy Eucharist of our Lord 
Himself and those multitudinous 
winders of loving power and deep con
descension : 1‘enance of present guilt 
and merciful pardon : Extreme Unction 
of preparation for death and final resig
nation.
Church : and Matrimony, of the sanctity 
of the Christian family. Catholics live 
in the midst of these great springs of 
light and strength, and through them 
realize divine truth aud the necessity of 
salvation. They worship in spirit and 
truth by reason 
They draw near to their Lord through 
them ; for through them they sit at His 
feet and they look into His face and 
touch the hem of His garment.

do the interior virtues

THE SACRAMENTAL SYSTEM
FATHER LA 

To the Catholic* 
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Few of those outside the Church 
seize the true sense and the vast sweep 
of the Catholic sacramental system. 
Now aud again, as lately, through the 
Eucharistic Congress, many outsiders 
are startled at the piety exercised by 
reason of 
Sometimes the tread of the devout 
female sex ou their way to early Mass 
wakens them—and giving them a 
thought they turn again to sleep. Few 
understand the deep meaning of it all : 
fewer still appreciate the system. Let 
us take a sample of criticism, 
licism," said the Rev. Dr. Manning, in 
a Methodist Church in this city 

44 Catholicism teaches fldel-

the Blessed Sacrament.calumniatorvirulent,
whose language is unpardonable, and a 
disgrace to himself, his pulpit and hisThis
denomination.

Holy Orders of the visible

THE LORD'S DAY
We have received from a Western cor

respondent an extract attempting to give 
a history of the diviue command about 
the observance of the Sabbath. The 
writer claims that 44 no cultured man 
who k<n*ps himself abreast of the learn
ing and scholarship of this marvellous 
age of discovery and enlightenment now 
believes that the Sabbath is of divine 
origin." According to this Biblical 
student it is purely human. It dates 
prior to 6,000 B. C„ and was found 
amongst the Babylonians. Before en
tering upon the question we cannot help 
observing that some nowadays are so 
profoundly learned and so irretrievably 
lost in the twilight of fable that poor 
journals cannot keep pace with them or 
follow them at a distance iu their wan
derings. Biblical students are leading. 
It used to bo classical students. But 
classics are no more. From Greek aud 
Latin the lovers of hyperbolical dates 
have passed farther East amongst the 
Semitic races, whose pride iu respect of 
their own antiquity has led them to un

44 Catbo-

lately,
ity to the Church ; Protestantism 
teaches fidelity to Christ." If the 

that Catholio-

of the sacraments. I
gentleman 
ism teaches fidelity to the Church

means

to the exclusion of Christ, or as a sub
stitute for Christ, the proposition is 

All the commandments of

if His («race had made the statements 
attributed to him. His concern was less 
to exercise courtesy than to make an at
tack. llis method, instead of throwing 
oil on troubled waters, was calculated to 
agitate them still more. The Eucharis
tic Oongreaa has surely stirred the spirit 
of Calvin in this country. Nowhere 
more so than in distant Vancouver when 
Dr. Fraser worked himself into a scandal
ous heat of passion and vulgarity. He 
is wantonly insulting in his owu lan
guage aud forgetful of recent history.
Ho is shocked at tho homage presented 
to the Cardinal Legate. In a melo
dramatic tone he protests thus : 
was brought up as a free-born British 
subject and l could wish that his tongue reliable exaggeration. We scarcely ad- 
had rotted in his mouth before he dared j mit the year 6,000 B. C. in history, 
to prostitute Canada by putting our Babylonian or otherwise. It matters 
homage at the foot of a man who dare little, however. The Biblical student 
not, move out of his little garden over is, after all, more simple than at first 
there in Italy." Fora preacher that is sight appears. He tells us that the 
disgraceful—for a man who should know Babylonians selected Saturday as a day 
why the Pope is a prisoner it is hypoori- of rest because it was ruled by t he 
tioal—for any man it is cowardly. If tho planet Saturn—whence the name Safc- 
lloly Father is detained in his garden urn's Day, Saturday. The Babylonians, 
“British free-born subjects" like the not speaking English, hardly called it 

It is no ! Saturday. No one supposes that the

Never
of love, worship, faith, sorrow, burn so 
intensely as when one of the sacraments, 
as penance, or the Blessed Eucharist, is 
duly and fervently received. Dr. Man
ning does not understand the sacra 
mental system. What is more reprehen
sible, he does it an injustice in ascrlb-

A SPLENDID DEMONSTRATION OF 
IRISHMEN

not true.
the Church, six in number, bear upon 
the sacraments, which in turn are the On the 28th Sept, took place in 

Buffalo the fifth biennial convention ofgreat channels of Christ's grace to the
the United Irish League, it was an 
exhibition of the love and fealty which 
the Irish in America entertain for the 
old land. Tho generous contributions 
of Buffalo Irishmen gave us to under
stand that this love and fealty was not 
mere sentiment, but was backed up by 
substantial contributions towards the 
Irish cause. Before the meeting dis
persed it was announced that the magni
ficent total of $151,000 had been paid in 
or pledged. It may be taken that this 
splendid demonstration partook of the 
enthusiastic character reported for two 

; first, to demonstrate the undy-

Whatever other commandments
may be quoted, they are moral precepts 
taken from Scripture, or mere applica
tions of general principles. The Church ing to it only an exterior display or an 
is for the sacraments : and these are exaction from mere clerical authority, 
for the individual soul. No doubt the 
Church is the living witness of Christ's 
truth. What is of equal importance to 
the disciple is that she is the dispensa 
trix of Christ's grace and merit. The 
sacraments are the ever-flowing foun
tains of this grace established by the 
Man-God for the inner sanctification of

The sacraments are symbolical rites, 
signifying and conferring grace. They 

ordained by Jesus Christ, from 
Whose precious Blood they have their 
efficacy.

411

IS PROTEST ANTISM DYING?

the spiritual soul and of society. It is 
God’s power exercised by lawful minis
ters iu and through external acts. It is 
Christ's dispensation ordained with the 
strong force of llis outpoured Bloodf

of llis spirit from one end of 
the earth to the other. None but those 
who wish to cavil aud complain would 
take the exterior sign for the interior 
gift. Oue might as well take the shell 
for the kernel of the nut. But the out
ward sigu may be taken by Christ and 
be glorified by Him. Thus did He 
take the weak element of water 
aud lift it up into a dispensation 
conferring grace. Thus also in 
agHtill more wonderful manner did He on 
the eve of His death take bread and 
change it into His own Body. Exterior 
acts there are and must be as long as 
man has eyes to see or oars to hear.
The exterior does not exclude the inter
ior. It leads up to it as the aisle of a lately declared positively 
church leads to the sanctuary. Then if autism was in decay. 41 P

holds, I understand, a good certificate 
for engineering, from Liverpool Univer
sity, but evidently finds his present task 

lucrative. No doubt opiates ex-

reasons
ing purpose of Irishmen in Am» rica to 
bring about local self -government in the 
old land, and, second, as an evidence 
that his countrymen iu America hold 
in detestation the efforts of Wm. 
O'Brien, hacked up by the landlord 
faction, to wreck ,the Irish National 
Party. What added considerably to the 
great success of the meeting was the 
presence of the Bishop of London, late 
pastor of Holy Angel's Church, Buffalo. 
His address on the occasion was an in
spiration and no doubt aided in no small 
degree to swell the contributions. 
From a press despatch we take tho 
following synopsis of his address :

44 There are a thousand men in Buffalo 
who, if they would, could contribute. 
Yon know my business up to a few 
months ago had been taking up collec
tions. and though I lived only nine 
years in this city I venture to say that 
within the next hour 1 could give to 
the leader of the Irish party the names

he com 
for thepoint of view, satisfactory. Not being 

consulting physician upon the hospital 
board where the patient is stricken we 
have not very good means for diagnosing 
the case.

reaching with the sweetness
plain much of his rascality.” 
to Canada as an emigrant, and, arriving 
at Ottawa, threw himself at the feet of a 
Capuchin Father at Hintonburg, begged 
his blessing and advice, and offered a 
Mass honorarium, which the Father 
would not accept, because of the appar-

He came
upon
quostiou of the Catholic Church, bo 
most discouraging. Let any one con 
trast the unified gathering of the Kuch- 
aristio Congress, on the oue hand, with 
the prepost'd Church Union amongst 

of the sects, upon the other. The

Rev. Dr. Fraser are to blame, 
disgrace to the Pope, but it is a humilia- laws of which the divine commandments 
tion to the whole Catholic world. The are the expression originated then and

there. There was a law from the be-man who in any Christian pulpit would 
speak in that way is not amenable to 
criticism and has lost his self-respect.
It matters uot whether he dislikes the 
papacy, he owes it to himself to be civil 
if he cannot be friendly. The Rev. Mr,
Fraser never won his Doctorate for 
humanities or polite literature. We 
quote again. Speaking of Sir Wilfred 
Laurier and the public administrator 
the Rev. Dr. Fraser says :

41 He (Sir Wilfred Laurier) was too sanction ami authorization imparted to 
big a man, too much bigger than this it. We cannot enter upon the history

ent poverty of the applicant. He ob
tained a letter of recommendation to a 
Catholic iu Ottawa but never returned 
to report progress. His next appear- 

was as a Protestant lecturer and

ginning which ordered man to worship 
God. Honor was due to parents long 
before Moses promulgated it. A tyro 
would not deny that there were rainbows 
before that beneath which God made 
a covenant with llis servant. Just 
as upon that occasion the natural rain
bow received a special impress, so iu 
and through the commaudments the 
natural law was codified and a divine

some
pulse of the former indicated remark
able unity and vitality : in the other 
the temperature is too far below the 

The question ofnormal to recover, 
this article is not ours. It comes from pamphleteer, and at present his energies 

devoted to the publication of aone
Bishop Walter A. Selien, of Jamestown, 
N. Y., addressing the Pittsburg Con
ference of the Free Methodist Church, 

that Protest-

scurrilous and blasphemous pamphlet 
which is circulated in Ontario, accom
panied by an appeal lor cash. In his
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October k. mm th ' member of, „ , , uTuiinUT mam TUP nr.-aeiit-duy lifi- ns It is ri-ilccted In | say that although I
aponalblllty that Is devolving upon SFKAKjIII MOM lilt Lclety, a, it is mirrored forth on the , that party myself. .
them of bearing a large "bare in this SHOULDER «ago.'»» it Ifhown upon the law courts, '^etmie cora^ wh ^t > >irllam|,ut
work of carrying the light of Christian- »» » >“ wf.,t ‘Tuônwf.hJd in wlVtv ! it W.wtmln.t. r they aln.i.1.1 bave some
ity to the heathen world, they will ffml wi the mïuthlv magazine, inlthe void- in it. How could Parliament be
a vast heritage of honorable traditions Father Vaughan, the brilliant Jesuit , n pictorial and iii the daily' press. Imperial amlloeal at the same time? lie

deoessors. That and. an awakening I. ; with Montreal Ku.-lu.mtlo ; »» it do.;» amid «Mare Canada had solved the prob-
well under way rig..- are multiplying. Congress, delivered a striking and (ear- jnunlty(1" this • • J. with a legieal and radical system.
It was one of the keynotes of the K.nch- |w,s address to the women who assembed h >n.hfi g "<, materialism seotl.ml md Wales were already eon-
aristic Congress and .......... of th,........at ^rampant with our mart. ,d | vmced and hewuuid surprised to

hopeful Of recent development It w/8> ..TUl, Kuchari.tu- Life as an Anti- ; Industry like gam dinsi hitw".. did no, betray the principle
much to the Churoh abroad, but ,h,t„ ,„r Modern Life,” and the an- very’ atm-ta Ilk‘ J , t|; u, which they were ple.lt.-ed, the veto of

-tiU more to the Church in Canada and —^hatHs» ^.stating the .. ........won,..........  ......».......-..... *

the United State.. et.cotd women .hat filled the hall from ; plague ^g.uil

Father Vaughan handled the sht. and l^v^Wng^U g'hig'uiuhT'wit'h j RUNNING SORE ON HIS LEG
dissipations of modern hie without ...... Ueeptiou, and that is our holy
gloves, and hurled scathing invectives ro|i . m Thl. church of Christ,, inilis 
against the shams and infidelities of hi)|l|^j]jl 1II1V (nfa||ildy true, indestruc- 
modern society. He Haul, m part. tibly good, is the one and only institu-

“We are living in a day of headlines, tjou n,at -lH holding lier own and ih I 
snapshots, taxicabs and music halls, in a I Hvmpvr v<wivm unchanged and unch.imrt 
day when the scramble for the prizes of ;lt,|v \Uiid ill this wreckage and ruin 
life has become a mad passion. It is a littering the spaces o! the wor d like 
day of fever, fret and fume, when com- the Church, tix>, r«mains ‘ye
petition for earthen toys is so keen, and I tl,iV> to day and the same forever.’ Her 
the margin of profit in commerce has | c,-uter of gravity never shifts." -Inter- 
become so fine that the one cry beating , ,iu,untaiu Catholic.

No one |

1910 i
Sunday morning before. Shiloh was Dr. outside the Church, Is likely to become 
Lambert's last engagement. Resigning more and more evident as time goes ou. 
bis commission, be resumed pastoral [t waH perhaps not unnatural under the 
work at Cairo. circumstances that many should chafe

under this mighty exemplification of the 
perennial youth and vitality of the 
Bride of Christ—ever ancient and ever 
new -and that such irritation should 
flud expression from non-Catholic pul
pits In aimless reflections upon “ 
spectacular character" of the event and 
the “ Roman love of show and ostenta
tious display." Remarks of this char
acter, displaying as they do, a total lack 
of appreciation of the central purpose 
of the Congress, Catholics will not be 

They will

4Irishmen and Irishwomen inllosuphor,
| more «u- 
than the 
who does 
separated 
ugged by 
'usines* of 
ty ? This 

keep on 
*st of our 
d in

of some . , , . .
Buffalo whtt, if they would, could con
tribute $100,000, and the envoys could 

lia„k to Ireland and win home rule.
* They would not he obliged to go 

Buffalo to New York, and New 
Boston, Boston to Chicago, 
to Omaha, to St. I-uuls, to 

to Van-

A It AT lilt OT IRELANDfrom
Tort to
Chicago
Portland, Oregon, and then up 
oouver, and down to Winnipeg and umJ

edition o, the Orange Sentinel It, 
it and I mean it. 1 never meant any- attacks upon Ireland and Catholicity 
thing more, and those of you who have are, however, given in rather a cowardly 
known me iu a rather Intimate relation- f^Bkou. in semi editorial style by the 
.hipknow when l aay a thiug lmean It. UQdfiratud| ol tho odltor-in-chlef.

To sav the very least, there is no
slight discredit to the millionaire Irish- Those attacks are not the vap.,rings of an 
men, from New York to San Francisco, occasional correspondent, but the pro- 
tbat they have allowed'us in this conveu- Auctions of men who are ou its stall. In 
tlou to hear from the lips of the lender k,ue o( la8t Friday it made a very 

t.lie race something that we should ,, ,n „ rv.f, .
have saved him Iren, saying. bitter attack upon Mr. T. L. O Connor

There are 10,000 Irish priests, er and the Home Rule cause. It gleefully 
priests of Irish blood, who got every- entertains the hope that when the Irish power more
thing that they have from the father bom citizon9 „( tlie United States ward life preserved serene and unculi- 
Ht tie10 is I an d ’ ‘ who could contribute become extinct those of Irish descent taminatod amid the changes and up- 
without missing it. The total of this will not contribute anything towards |,eava!a „( nineteen centuries. This is 
$100,000 that is asked for, and what tbe attainment of aelf-goverumeut for the impression that must infallibly have 
they ore living on, comes largely from tb() Emerald isle. The men who read bw!ll matle deeper natures, and its 
f^mThe ohUandbyUpi”erty. the signs of the times will, we doubt egecte will become apparent only as im-
"l have no patience with the cry that Hot, come to the conclusion that long pressions pass through the refining

is sometimes raised that we ought to before this hoped for event occurs, crucible of rellection or are beaten into
close the doors of Irish generosity in lr<?|and will be happy and prosperous form 0n the anvil of prayer. With some
Which “we are indebted for'almo.t all wé under a system of Home Rule. It is this process may extend over many 

of what is best in brains, in then that tbe Irish-born citizens of tho yearst while with others tho truth may 
United States will decrease in numbers. HOOner vindicate itself and issue, let us 
The conditions at home will induce them 1 j10pe, in innumerable conversions, 
to remain iu the old laud, enjoying .——————
freedom and prosperity. It is unfor- That the leaven is at work is already 
tunate that one of our most prominent apparent, botli to private observation 
daily papers should consent year after Bud in the publicity of the market place, 

to remain iu the grip of Orangeism. | There is much Introspection and search 
ing of hearts in quarters not usually 
amenable to such inllueoces. The 
spectacle of a united Church, and an 
unquestioned faith, throws into startling 
contrast the disintegrating forces at 

Some such

The Toronto Mail and Empire is true 
to its traditions. Indeed, many a time 

would wouder if it is not the daily
the

meanssome 
ieu he will 
the art uf 

*xt hear of 
rn States, 
iher little 
>ose of re- 
au ism and

Home Rule was certain.

A VERITABLE knight errant, one Rev. 
Veter Clarkson, delivered himse'f of a 
heroic philippic at the United Free 
Church General Assembly held recently 

uf the dele-

concerned to controvert, 
rather give heed to the deeper penetra
tion which sees In that remarkable man
ifestation of faith the evidence of a 

than human, and of an in-

Egyptian Liniment quIcklY 
healed it

M r. S. Mesure, of Burt l’erry. Out., is 
very i-liid he took hie friends' advice 

i and tried Douglas Egyptian Liniment, 
lie writes :

“ Some time ago l had typhoid fever 
and was confined to bed for 1 months, 

I «ml left with a running sore on my leg. 
i | tried every remedy I could bear uf,

at Edinburgh. He 
gates sent to London to protest against 

alteration in the much debated

was onenoney.

UN
Accession Oath. Tie result of this mis
sion, as all the world now knows, was 
complete discomfiture 
band of protestors, but waxing strong 
in defeat, Rev. Mr. VI ark eon would deal 
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»d in them by 
should be re- 
or and Chris*

• c V
for the valiant

through the air is ‘hurry up. 
seems to have time for pause, till worn 

ew-gaws and 
.‘comes iui-

I but found none to help me. 
i “ | was prevailed upon to try Egypt- 
1 Liniment by my friends. Although 

disheartened. 1 decided to 
give it a trial, and am very happy to 

that the result was marvelous. The 
HO re was soon entirely healed. To any- 

nlTeriog from ailments of a similar 
Egyptian Liniment is certainly

I

Mi; NEW IRELAND"uuL a deadly veng-
Asquith, Mr. Balfour and their cohorts vanitle8< :..
nation," “ struck a blow at Protestant e1^ nvlng In a day when the high meeting was “ ‘to ,    
onustitutional securities " and " placed 1(leal„ „U1 are fast yielding to the |rl*h" Barlliroehtarv party. | nature
the national Protestantism in extreme pressure of creature comfort", when , K| Attorney General for a Usui." ,
neril" lie would therefore “ have the principal i" being exchanged for expedi- ( à ri..' ' ' presided. The following; It i" really wonderful the way l'-rypt-

—.—-■ -- “ ~ zatssszszsxgi ■ *   s, s: tsrsxs
•-*“ ssfeusus-YSs: 3=Ek!:.ï£,:ï;;:k i Br .r-s-v'trr-s

superatitiou; iu a day when it matter" vi a K Thirtv year» afterward» j Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism—In fact,
not what yen believe, but only what von ktransferred'lute a nation ol for everything which liniment can cure,
do, and when you may do what yuuhk*. • To-day WMl- 25 cents at all Dealers. Free Sample
provided you are net found out; m a i h ’“P livinig oil houglit-eiit i eu rei[ue»t. Douglas & Co., Napanee,
day when the relations between the , '‘.irid ln a few year, asi.'KJO mere Ont.
sexes take, one hack to pagan t.me» I farm" ,, d ^
while the garbage on which man anl1 j ^io„otil)0 invested in soil and owning 
ZTt.!Hedo!8erwS!,chBUthel°a"nd | it, and the very name . < la,idler,, would —■ 
ohttter in a day when inarrisge ha» [ he lergetten What wenld he the „e - I ,
become so deb..... .. and defiled that net | |.;al CI,UM }». put Up 1
even the pledged truth can make it long iiggis - ' j , j |l(. vV<.rendurable w'tlumt idiauge e| Pjesi|ec- " r iV , f " ' r i^-'v o*l i 11 i o» i ' w iV il ‘ 11 peio-ant 
HdPa, when ïhere is nonempty plZ I proprietary, whereas thirty .vi-rs hge

but in the cradle, and no room in which j ^ t.miIiv Hiere'wero 35,000

"ŸwESEriEBBi'iida-ïsrs:
up the situation tin w , • 1 , |lu, neW vlemcntary education sya’vm.

ssx « -1 js rtii-s™,; i, vs
Christianity i" between Led and mam- opinion; nothing U0H;a*".a- e

-.....—awS£SR£ts«,

ce up | out in the pursuit ot 
h rest cure Ilit 1 ini

iinew,| in intelligence, in uprightness, 
in honesty, in moril libre and in a 
character which came down the stream 
of a thousand years of Irish blood and 
all the traditions of Irish learning and of , 
the high ideals and character of the op
pressed Irish race.

1 don't want to make the priesthood 
of Canada and the United States an
noyed with me. There are many bishops 
in America of Irish origin, or who have 
Irish congregations or Irish dioceses, 
whose churches have been built by Irish 
generosity, whose schools are sustained 
and whose classrooms are filled by the ager 
children of the Irish race, and who Sproule. But as
themselves could not buy the mitre on ; ^ai| and Empire is largely Orange, we thought as this must have been in the 
their head, if it.were not thatAt onmc, I ^ hope tor a ,aner view „f Iriali ' milld Bi.tiop Walter A. Selleu, of
Ztplem(appriauK) U spooking aijiriah and Catholic affairs. It must be solid Jame,town, N. Y„ wheh iu addressing 
plutocrats iu this ball) (laughter), that , with its constituents. i the Pittsburg Conference of the Metho-
eonid contribute, yes, tbe whole sum I __________ dist Episcopal Church the other day, he
total of this paltry little *1(W°00 that is y sounded a note of warning to Protest-
made the .occasion of this meeting, ARUlBISItOl UcEl Al .„lt» that their system wa, perishing be-

see the man I was look- An aaa,,ciated press despatch from anta that tneir ay p
ing at known that have got Rhode Island, gives us the tore their eyes My heart is great y
my eye on him. (laughter and ap- , . intelligence that the health of grieved," he cried, at spiritual cond,
plause.) 1 6 has tiona as they exist generally in the

To hear John Redmoml get up before the beloved Arohbi.hop of Toronto has ^ ^^ | ^ ^ ^ optimiatlo.
an audience, and apologize for coming ( improved that he will be able to , . . . h -[-b„
here to America, annoyed me. That ‘ for ht. home in a abort have tried to he, but I cannot be. The
the member for the exchange division IMTe . p ,■ „ ,, the spirit of Protestantism in the Unitedft Liverpool should have laid a. the time. It i» State, is in decay. It is dying out and
basis of tho same mission the paltry few dedication of St. 1 » trick s Cathedral. ^ ^ ^ & th-ng of the paHt ;» This 
dollars that came over to help America, >;eW York, on October ;>th.. In all parts t u all whowhen America owe, a debt of gratitude Or tarin this news will be received has long been self-evident to all who 
to the Irish rare it would never be able CI, fonH<in ,,is(îra0(. have eyes to see, but few nave had the . simply one
to pay if it lasted to the uttermost with the utmost sat sfaci . courage to speak out so unmistakably. ness to which we should by this time
extreme of time, also vexed me. I be- of Toronto is yet in © prime <. Sellen it was brought home iîave grown aceuetomed. If the Pro-

, applause and . Ile hal been Messed with a vigorous To CoDgre„, where, as t„3tauL„ of Great Britain is so flimsy
constitution and the illness with which ^ it_ .. thousands of persons a thillg the sooner it is put out of sight
he had lately been attacked was mere- ^ ^ oageru„99 to have a part in that , tl,e better. It has certainly cost 
ly accidental, brought about by his too ^ q[ Wi|r„hip 9lept out of doors." emiugh in blood and tears, but cannot,

application to his i u e o ^ notl_Oatholio Christianity, we tancy in thL. light of such a confession, lie re- 
his high office. We may reasonably ex- pirn continuing, furniiih any gard„4 a9 an asset worth contending
pect that many years of , tacle a9 Was presented three for. The pity of it I
be in store for lnm aa head of the arch- ^ ^ Montreal , The thought
diocese of Toronto. u preposterous, and not to be enter

tained. It is foreign to the genius of 
the system, which makes and has ever 
made for disintegration and destruction.
In the Catholic Church alone will

Idon©," and 
through the ballot box such a lesson to 
Messrs. Asquith and Balfour as would 

be forgotten." It evidently did 
to this Intrepid champion that

Indeed, oftentimes, when reading the 
Mail and Empire one is inclined to be
lieve that its utterances are to some 
extent inspired by the General M*u- 

of the Orange Association, Dr.
the constituency of the

not occur
the electorate had quite as good an 
opportunity of knowing tbe result of the 
vote iu Parliament as himself, and that 
their representatives were more likely 
to be well informed as to the sentiments 
of the nation as a whole than any mere 
sectarian preacher whose world lies 
tiued withiu the narrow limits of a coun
try parish and his reading most prob
ably to the canting trivialities of a 
covenanting theology. Be that as it 
may, neither the Premier or the leader 
of th© Opposition is liable to lose any 
sleep over the fulminations of this noisy 

He might better try it on
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being in extreme peril,"
of those confessions of weak- ,

that is

11:
long to a proud nice 
see some people here who are not of my 
race, and 1 wonder if they will go home 
to-night and say : ‘Why. I thought 
then* were about 15,000,000 of Irish m 
Ami-pica, and is that all they can raise, 
$100,000?' (Laughter and applause. )

Read this advertisement care- 
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■1FATHER LAMBERT DEAD asE Canadian 
Century

timely ADVICE MOM 1I1SH01' 
FALLON

To the Catholics of America this will 
On the 25th of September V- !be sad news, 

the great soul went to meet its Make*. 
Few men of the past or the present had 
done auch noble work iu the defense of 
God's Church. Eloquent tributes to his 
memory will come from every Catholic 
editor in America. Not only this, but 
our separated brethren will also pay 
due honor to his life work, 
ample we quote the following reference 
to his death from a non-Catholic paper, 
the Rochester Boat Express ;

FATHER VAUGHAN l
>. ■

A subscriber who wan formerly a 
parishioner of Rev. Bernard Vaughan in 
Manchester, England, sends us the 
following interesting and characteristic 
incident concerning the great Jesuit :

One day, in coming from the church 
of the Holy Name, in company with a 
friend, a blind beggar asked for help. 
Father Vaughan gave the man six pence.

Father Vaughan's friend

At the August convention of the 
Knights of Columbus at Quebec, Bishop 
Fallon, of London, Ontario, delivered a 
strong address in which he reminded the 
Knights of their groat missionary op
portunities in the face of present day 
evils. Ile emphasized, in particular, 

tho chil-

Bishop Sellen ffud the antidote.

In our notice of th© “ Poems of James
Ryder Randall," a few weeks ago, we 
omitted to mention the fact that the 
volume was edited and compiled by Mr. 
Matthew Page Andrews, of Baltimore, 

has contributed to it an iuterost-

Csnada's Illustrated Weekly
the necessity of safeguarding 
dren from the insidious dangers that 
lurk iu educational institutions of

The non-sectarian

As an ex-
ir Special October Offer tgQfl QO to PnZCS 

One year for *1 Y .
i finp dollar I Send to-day for sample copies of1 °ne tiOUar- ■ THE CANADIAN CENTURY.

You can earn part of this 
prize money.

sectarian character, 
colleges of the United States were not 
only un-Catbolic and non-Catholic, but 

brutally and frankly "" 
and non-Christian.

ing biographical and critical introduc
tion. It is, indeed, to the devotion and 
industry of Mr. Andrews that the world 
is indebted for this “ new heritage of 
a child of song," for while Randall’s 
name was a familiar possession in the 
South, the world at large might have 

ained long In ignorance of his unique

! •'Thereupon 
said : M Father, why do you give that 

anything, he is a fraud, and you
\‘‘The passing of Dr. Louis A. Lambert 

at the ripe age of 'seventy-four removes 
from among us a lucid thinker, a 
weighty controversialist and a man of 
remarkable character. When the brute 
force of Ingereoll’s reasoning and elo
quence reduced thousands of men and 
women to a state bordering on panic, 
lest their creed should not be proof 
against the attack of latter-day atheism, 
Dr. Lambert, in his “ Notes on Inger- 
soll" showed that the dread of believers 
was rather attributable to their own 
ignorance and little faith than to any 
inherent weakness in Christianity itself.

Dr. Lamberts name 
It was read by 

denomination and

, men who are 
l cult. There 
The Catholics 
it that there 

in the state of

Thethey were 
Christian
Knight of Columbus who sent his 
any of these institutions that he might 
seek an education in Arts, Letters, 
Philosophy or Saience, was sending him 
to a place where no Catholic young man 
should be found. What was true of the 
institutions of the United States was 
also true of those in Canada, although 
the latter were quieter. With the full 
understanding of the expressions used, 
andwithla thorough knowledge of the sub
ject, he repeate d that the non-sectarian 
colleges of the United States and Canada 
were un Christian and non-Christian, 
whether in a quiet way or whether they 

brutally frank, like those of the

know he doesn't deserve it? Father 
Vaughan replied. “My friend, if Al
mighty God gave to you and me only 
what we deserve, how much do you think

v fr.
VV
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sÏ 1generation are would we have."

poetical gifts but for the careful editing 
and publication of this volume. And, 

be permitted to add, that all 
haviug at heart the welfare of

8NOTES AND COMMENTS
THAT ION OF Commenting m-ON the vital statistics 

of Germany, Prof. Ichoff, a well-known 
Lutheran theologian, calls attention to 
the fact that tho percentage of Catho
lics among suicides in that country is 
influitesmat as compared with those ont 
aide tlie Churoh. Suicide is a prevalent 
crime in Germany, and claims its victims 

the young. Colleges and

we may

youth and the dissemination ol good 
Catholic literature would be well ad
vised in fluding room upon their shelves 
for a book so attractive and inspiring as

pf
;ook place in 

convention of 
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is up to a few 
liking up col lee- 
lived only nine 
ture to say that 

1 could give to 
party the names

The boqk carried 
all over the world.
Christiana of every 
universally commended. The Catholic 
divine proved that Iugersoll did not 
understand what lie attacked ; that the 
thing against which lie turned the 
artillery of his scorn was a figment of 
his own imagination, not the august 
image of Christianity. To day Colonel 
Ingersoll’e writings are principally re
membered because of the magnificent deplorable losses."
rfrXrDÏ. LamyhL7t^4’rthhe " is not Jto seek. D, Eugene 

sharp edge of his logic against Christian MaJer, who is about to publish a bo ik 
Science, arguing that it cannot logica ly Qn the 9llbjecti attributes the increase of 
be called Christian and has no valid the crlme t„ nervousness, brought on by 
^’“nmb^domairotsctrfic ,2 the growing strenuousness of modern 

he compiled a "Tliesarus Bibli- i;fe, but the real reason lies in tlie 
of students of the materiai|sm which within the past hun

dred years has spread like a pestilence 
the Fatherland and robbed life of 

its greatest charm, and the future be
yond of every hope and consolation. 
From this misfortune Catholics, by reason 
of the faith that is in thorn, are necessar
ily in great measure exempt — a conten
tion borne out by the statistics quoted. 
It is the same in every country, and the 
fact should not be without instruction 
to the world at large. It is the Catho
lic faith that conserves the vital forces 
of a nation, and improportion as a people 
is faithful to its precepts, happiness snd

Republic.
Now, when schools are re-opening 

their doors and inviting parents 
trust to them the plastic minds and 
souls of their children for the next nine 
mouths. Catholic parents should take 
the timely advice of Bishop Fallon and 
give a wide berth to those institutions 
that are a menace to the spiritual vital- 

Barents who

Randall’s Poems. 5e.
even among 
schools suffer considerably in this re- 
„pect, but, as Prof. Ichoff has pointed 
out, “ Catholic institutions have few or 

The

striking testimoniesTo the many 
from non-Catholic publicists to the dis
interested and effective character of 
Catholic missionary work abroad, must 

be added that of Sir George Bird-
wood, who is described as “ an authority 

India." It ap-

itv of their offspring.
(latter themselves witli tlie loud hope 
that their boys and girls will come 
through the ordeal unscathed will learn 
when it is too iate, that they have been 
weaving a rope of sand. Their children j 
will grow up with their spiritual life 
dwarfed and stunted, if not poisoned, 
in the baneful atmosphere (if tho 
Christian colleges of the land.—Cleve
land Catholic Universe.

on all that concerns 
peared in a late number of the London 
Daily News, and was occasioned by a 
recent somewhat startling assertion of 
General Booth's. Commenting on the 

Sir George said : “ Of course if it
fulness, 
eus ” -
Scriptures. ,

•• To regard Dr. Lambert as purely 
and exclusively a scholar would be to
wrong him. lie was a large-hearted
man, a parish priest who discharged 
the duties of his office with the zeal of a 
true shepherd of souls. Dive of his 
kind led him to the front during the 
Civil war. No man ho to stay at the 
rear and wait for the dying to be brought 
to him. Ile was there I on the firi ng 
line, bending over the dying and admin- 

last rites amul the hail of 
On the morning of
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$5.00 each to the next twenty-live largest 
lists.

Send in your name 
you sample magazines to show your friends. 
Just colleet a dollar with each subscription 
and send to us. We will look .after the rest 
and keep a careful tally of your hb 
subscribers. *

for the us©
is a question of evangelising India there 
is only one Church which can success
fully do so, and that is the Roman Cath
olic Church, and I say that although I 
am not myself of that faith. fI his is 
tho opinion of “ The Plain Man," the 

with experience and an eye to 
thoroughness and concentrated effort. 
The same thing has been said by other 
practical observers in China and else
where in the East, as we had occasion to 
remark in these columns a short time 

Independent travellers and inves-

In connection with the above timely 
and pertinent editorial utterance of 
Cleveland contemporary, it is worthy of 
remark that Pastor Charles T. Russell, 
of the Brooklyn Tabernacle, as reported 
in the Detroit l*’roe Press of Sept. 19th, 

who attends 
to be an

Wc will .sendnow.Cut out this Coupon
and mail with one dollar to 

The Canadian Century 
Montreal.

said that “the young man 
college to-day is being taught 
agnostic, that the higher critics have 
taken supreme hold upon the seats of 
learning and are telling their students 
that the Bible ia only a good book to 

text from, because of its popu-

istering the
Shiloh—'R was Sunday— the soldiers 
asked him to say Mass and he was mak
ing preparations when the rebel guns
LT1pi°ngbT"hlsShe"s,ThWeahl.Tn^ t.1 contentment and the capacity for trans- 

join the Eighteenth Illinois of which muting trials and reverses into the pure 
regiment he wss chaplain. He was at o( re9ignation, flourish and prevail,
work in the thick of the fight and not 
till Tuesday morning, when the battle 
was over, did a bite of food pass his lips.
Then riding sadly oyer the field, he re
cognized the upturned faces of th 
whom he had shrived and blessed on the

Send me The C.n.di.n Ce.tury e.chr,",:.;."...":.»:
ago.
fcigators are able to arrive at these re
sults not by the study of Protestant 
missionary literature, but by personal 

with the people and expert

THE CANADIAN CENTURY
MONTREAL

secure a 
larity with the people." Street

P.Ocontact
knowledge of the conditions that pre- 

And when the Catholics of this 
continent awake to the immense re-

Keep doing, always doing—remember 
that wishing, dreaming, intending, mur- 

ring, talking, sighing and repining, 
are all idle and profitless employments.

Prov.That the sublime spectacle of the 
Euroharistlo Congress has not been 
without its effect upon the multitudes

London Catholic Record, Get. 8,1010vail.
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1We cannot expect Our Lord's pres
ence to become known to those outside 
the Church, if those within its fold do 
not honor that presence as it should he 
honored. We cannet expect that those 
who profess themselves as Christians 
will ever come and adore Him in the 
tabernacle and take Him in Holy Com
munion into the sanctuary of their own 
hearts, unless we Catholics show them 
the example by our daily visits to Him, 
and our frequently receiving Him. It 
is sad to think of the forgetfulness of so

their attention, the syren of pleasure 
lulls them to sleep, and God is left 
alone. He that said “Behold the taber
nacle of God with men,” “ I shall dwell 
among ray people, and 1 shall be their 
God, and they shall be My people," has 
been faithful to Ilia word, but mankind 
has been unmindful and to the vast 
majority of men these words are now 
unknown or their meaning lost* while to 
not a few who understand and believe 
them, their practice is not in accord-

Let the believing show their belief is 
heartfelt and sincere by the love and ! 
fervor with which they treat their 

Samaria Prescription stops the crav- j k°rd « ye*, make up for the rest of man
ta* for drink it »***«for«*H the uhttkine 1 kind by their greater warmth and 
nerves, improve» the appetite and I deeper love. Let the ardor of the hun- I 
general health, and makea drink dis- | dreds of thousands adoring m Moutr-al 

It j8 | during those days fire the hearts of all i 
the rest of the Catholics, yes. Chris-

F1VE MINUTE SERMON CURED OF DRINK
BY SIMPLE REMEDY mmmmM' V. t~ i-TitT»:' .1 Itvt ■ ' I • fT'ittrFTrr-tT1 rfT.n I . m. .r-*t' • i - i

, Ty.’JMft1.1 ■ ■»■■■' ti-ass--.; — 
THERE ARE .

FEW SIGHTS
TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST A DEVOTED WIFE HELPS HER 
HUSBAND TO A CURE THROUGH 
SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION is iSSa

mr
&,i/ s. I.FOBOIVKNBHH AND FOHUKTFULNKMS

Sometimes, it scorns, dear brethren, 
that one of the most dilllcult virtues to 
acquire, and one of the hardest to prac
tice, is that virtue spoken of in the 
Gospel of to-day—that of forgiveness of 
injuries. And yet it is a virtue to 
which we, as Christians, are most 
strictly bound. We have no choice 
whatever in the matter. If we would 
live in the grace of God, if we would 
acquire merit, if we would save our 
souls, if we would gain heaven at the 
lMt—we must forgive those who offend 
us. Our Blessed Lord has spoken in the 
plainest possible language : “ If you 
forgive men their offences,” He says :
“ your heavenly Father will also for
give you your o(fences ; but if you will 
not forgive men, neither will your 
Father forgive you your sins." -Judge not, 
and you shall not he judged ; condemn 
not and you shall not be condemned.
Forgive, and you shall be forgiven."

Can words lie clearer or more to the 
point than these? Not only are we 
bound to forgive others, but our own
forgiveness is dependent upon our doing tasU,(lll| and even nauseous.
BO. We cannot receive the one without u#ed regularly by Physicians and Hospi- ,
doing the other. Yet, in spite of this al|d 1h tasteless and odorless, dis- : “an w.»rld Let it bring them as one
imperative obligation, upon which dir- instantly in tea, coffee or food. great family of fervent, grateful clnl-
ectly, bangs our happ ness here Now, if you know any home on which I dreu to Gods earthly throne in 
and hereafter, how sadly frequent th<. curgo uf drink has fallen, tell them , the tabernacle—to protvss their faith, 

the instances which come of Samaria Prescription. If you have a *h«dr hope, their love, their gratitude- 
under our notice of revengeful dispos- hUBbwjd fat;u,ri |)r,)t|u-r or‘friend on to bo blessed and loved by Him in turn, 
itions and unforgiving hearts ! How whom fche habit is getting its hold, help as He alone can bless and He alone can 
terribly common are th curds in fain- bit|1 V0U„0|f. Write to-day.
Hies, strife and feuds in neighborhoods, A 'ffee fcrial ,,a(.kttg0 of Samaria l’reÿ- 
quarrols among friends, black looks or cf| tio| wilh booklet, giving full 
averted eyes among those who worship ticularHi testimonials, price, etc., 
in the same church ay, perhaps among wjj| b<, 8cnt absolutely free aud post- I 
those (God have mercy on them .) who -d jn p|a-u, Heajed package to anyone !
kneel together at the same altar ; and asbi|1g f(,r jt and mentioning this paper.
receive to tlu ir own ( on <111,1,1 10,1 lt Correspondence sacredly confidential. : There are many people who are now 
Bodv and Blood of Christ ? . Write to-day The Samaria Remedy beginning to wonder very seriously in

Wo,must look «tthli Co., 11 Jordan Chunkers, JordiuiStreet, America just why dues "tho Catholic
Sly^dlLl/u be for- Toronto, Canada. I Church labour J do so much for the

given ourselves. The same kind of for- 
araount of for-

Mrs. 8., of Trenton, was in despair. 
A loving father and a careful provider 
when sober—her husband bad gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which were 
ruining his home, health and happiness. 
Drink had inflamed his stomach and 
nerves and created that unnatural 
craving that kills conscience, love, 
honor and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter :
1 feel it my duty to say a few words about your 

Tablets. As you aie aware.. I sent and got A 
bottle flunking 1 would try them in secret. My bus 
band hadonlv taken them a week when he told me 
he was going to Port Arthur for the summer, so 1 had 
to tell him all about the Tablets Me said he would 
lake ihem just the same so I sent and got the second 

le for fear one would not be enough He writes 
me saying that he has taken the contents of both 
bottles, and lie feels splendid, does not care for 
drink. In fact he has not taken anv liquor from lhe 
first of my giving it to him. I feel I cannot say too 
much in favor of your wonderful Kerr

more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who Is met with the response ; 
"You are too old. we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against It now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one’s family and also 
for advancing years. A company that Is In 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 
Is the
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m North American 
Life Assurance Company

"Mrs. S----- , Trenton, Ont. CANNOT 
FALL DOWN i

- i ••SOLID AS THE CONTINENT”

WPlaster ceilings are a constant menace 
They are apt to fall l TorontoHead Office

1
to school children, 

down any time, and without giving the slightest 
On the other hand, PRESTON STEEL

ft
warning.

Ceilings are absolutely safe. They cannot crack, 
.awifl cannot fall down. Will last as long as the building 

T | stands. Fireproof. Sanitary,too. Do not absorb odors 
Sç-|l or disease germs. Easily cleaned with soap and water 
c -ll Cost compares favorably witli plaster or wood. Send 

for decorative suggestions, booklet and estimates.

BEAUTIFUL 
SPRING FLOWERS iilove.—Bishop Colton in Buffalo Cath

olic Union and Times.
We offer a complete assortment of the 

following Spring and Winter Flowering 
Bulbs for planting in October-November

Amaryllis, Frcczias, Narcissus 
Hyacinths 
Crocus 
Tulips, Etc.

Plants, Bird Seeds and Supplies, Poultry 
Supplies, Flower Pot and Fancy Vases, 
Lawn Grass Seed, Vegetable, Flower 
and Farm Seeds of all descriptions.

Setd for illustrated descriptive Catalogue 
ready — F RLE.
Collection No. 1 — For Mouse Culture.

Retail price 75c.. for 50c. postpaid.
Collection No. 2 1- I! .->• 1 w;

Retail price $1.(10, for $1.09 postpaid. :
Collection No. 5—For G .mien Culture.

Retail price ■)>., for 50c. postpaid 
lection No. 6—For Garden Culture, no Bulbs.
Retail price $1 ho for $1.00 postpaid.

THE CHURCH THE HOME UE 
the

I

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.. LIMITED
PRESTON, ONTARIO

I
Cyclamen
Snowdrops
Lilies

7WvJt*Branch Office nod Factory. Montreal, Quebec

---- ——--------------------------------------- —- ■ I education of its people in its own way.
end he was persuaded to receive baptism. Ctur answer to questions in this matter 
When, therefore, became fur instruction I» that we want tu educate people's 
he was handed over to the catechist or hearts and wills; we want tu train the 
sexton to learn his prayers and a part of mural side of man as well as inform his 
the catechism by heart. This is the j intellectual aide. They are not really 
usual course with us, as most of our con- separable, though a false education has 
verts do not know how to read or write tried to make them seem distinct. We 
even in their own vernacular. want to educate the whole man. To

“ Now something strange happened.
As long as this man knew that the priest 
was in his room or watching him he was 
as quiet as a lamb ; but the moment he ! to get such a firm hold on the education 
became aware that the priest was a wav | °f her children in this country is to 
he would take hold uf his old umbrella limit their education, tu stifle certain 
or stick and pay the catechist his dues aspirations alter knowledge, to suppress 
by striking him on his head and hack, such information, aud above all, such 
This act was all the more strange and 1 acquaintance with science as might 
unaccountable as the man at other times 1 make people really free in their minds.

Ignorance is supposed to be the budge 
of thfc Church's children. She is sup
posed to have mi attraction for the 
ignorant and to lose her hold on people 
just in proportion as they are educated. 
Must we point out to them that one of 
the signs of the Church of Christ, an
nounced as such from the very first, is 
that the Gospel shall be preached to the 
poor, the poor are more or less ueces- 

ily ignorant, and that therefore many 
of the Church’s children are sure to be 
ignorant. On the other hand, it is for 
the well educated particularly that the 
Church has had the greatest possible 
attraction in recent years. Take the 
deaths among the great literary men of 
the last year or two and see what 
attraction she had for those whose 
breadth of mind has made them the 
teachers of masses of people. Within a 
year almost, Marion Crawford,\ -Joel 
Chandler Harris and Father Tabu have 
died here in America. They were our 
greatest American literary men. With 
in a very short time Francis Thompson, 
Henry Mar land and others have died in 
the Church. In France the same story 
might well be told. Ferdinand Braneti 
ere, the greatest of French critics, 
Francis Cop pee, the greatest of French 
literary men died in the Church. Read 
“Who’s Who among Catholics in Eng
land,’’ or “Who’s Who among Catholics 
in America," and see what an attraction 
the Church has for literary folk, and 
the artistic and aesthetic among men.

It is not the ignorant that the Church 
attracts and holds so much as the choic
est among the spirits of men in breadth 
of intelligence and human sympathy. 
This should be enough to make it very 
clear that it is not because of any de
sire to narrow education, much less to 
stifle or hamper it that the Church is 
devoting so much attention to educa
tion.—Jamaica, Catholic Opinion.

SRili'#giveness and the same 
giveuess which we look for from God, 
we must extend to those who have
offended us.

How often we hear that detestable 
expression used (and used, text, witli the 
most sanctimonious and self-righteous 
air imaginable :) “ I will forgive, but I 

What utter and wicked 
That is the same thing as

16 Bulbs.

J %
11 «7

X !some people this seems a preteoce. 
They are apt to think that the real 
reason why the Catholic Church wants

)t> Bulbscan’t forget.” 
nonsense !
saying that you have not forgiven, aud 
do not mean to forgive. If a real 
Christ-like spirit of pardon had filled 
your hearts, then- would lie uo room for 
any remembrance of past injury—which 
most likely wus only fancied injury 
after all." Remembering slights aud 
wrongs aud misunderstandings means 
brooding over them, nursing and cod- was very sober aud very poilu . 
dliug them, magnifying them, talking '• After he had learnt a bit wo arranged 
to all the neighborhood about them, to have him baptized by a certain day.
If you atop thiu^ng about them, you One or two days after this decision the 
will he surprised to find how extremely man suddenly got a buboe or a boil on 
petty and insignificant they will look his neck just below his left ear. Was it 
after a while ; and if you are to really bubonic plague ? I have seen hundreds 
forgive at all you must atop thinking of such plague case-, and therefore know 
about them. * something of its nature. In my opinion

Suppose (iod said to us : I will for- it was certainly no plague. The day of 
give you, of course, because 1 have baptism came. The man took so ill that 
promised ; but I can never furgr 1 your I was alarmed lest he die before I 
wicked conduct. You are duly sorry finished. Certainly if he was already a 
for your sins, and therefore 1 am obliged Christian I should not have hud the 
tu admit you into heaven ; but I shall least scruple tu give him tho last rites 
remember those sins against you for ail of the Church.
eternity." It sounds blasphemous al- " l began the ceremonies, lie was all 
most, to make such a supposition ; but in a tremble and perspiration. 1 made 
that is precisely what many of you say the sign of the cross. Things were 
to those who may have ..«ended you ; worse ; he did not seem to like it at all ; 
and if you received your just deserts, lie wore a face that was not his own ; it 
that is justjwhat Go.l ought to sayto you. alarmed mo more and more. When, 

How do you ask (iod to forgive you ? however. I anointed him the buboe be
ta it not an absolute, unmodified re- gan visibly to decrees.—it was then the 
quest : there is a very important con- size of one’s fist—aud by the time the 
ditiun attached : “ Forgive us our très- baptism was over the buboe was gone, 
passes," |you say ; but liow ? “ ns we not a trace left of that mysterious Imbue, 
forgive those who trespass against us." The man was himself again, in his usual 
You ask God to forgive you as you for- normal health.”
give your fellow-sinners, and in no In Bangalore hather D Souza finds his 
other wav. And if you do not forgive dlffloulties aggravated by tho presence 
your fellow sinners, bow dare yon ask of Protestant missionaries, whose com- 
Goil to forgive vou ? What a "ghastly paratively limitless funds enable them 
mockery the “ Our Father " becomes to offer to the natives, especially the 
under circumstances like these ! Hut young men, attractions which wean them 
Almighty God is not deceived. Ho away from the devoted priest, 
sure of that. “For with the same " Last week,” writes Father lF’Souza, 
measure that you shall measure it shall “ I started a guild of the Sacred Heart 
be measured to you again." “ What among my boys. At present I have only 
things a man shall sow, those also shall about thirty on the list, lint 1 expect to 
he reap." have twice as many more, lt I could

So then let tho words of this morn- make It attractive even as the Pretest
ing's Gospel lie a warning to you. Tho ants dolor their young men’s association, 
wicked servant had been freed from a it would help me to stop the 'leakage, 
heavy debt ; aud yet he refused to show The Protestants offer so many attrao- 
a like favor to a fellow-servant who tiona, such ns billiard rooms, sports, in- 

beggarly trifle. “ Anil his door games,lantern shows, etc., that 
lord being augrv, delivered him to the young men are at tracted there and coil- 
tortures until ho paid all the debt. So sequently sutler damage. I cannot keep 
also shall my heavenly Father do to you, up with the Protestants, but still «nat
if you|forgive not every one his brother thing might be done. Please pray that 
from your hearts.” my new venture may

comb ad tnajorvm Dei Gloriam.

ColTo most of us flattery sounds more j 
like truth than the real article.

White Calla Lily, 20c. Eachto show himself at a L mdon music-hall, 
how many people would have paid even 
(I pence to go and see him, although it is 
no exaggeration to say that lie is one 
of the greatest benefactors that the 
human race has seen ?

But an unfortunate misguided girl 
who disguises herself as a boy and flees 
the country in the company ot a man 
who will be tried for a terrible crime is 
regarded by the entertainment caterers 
as a sufliciently good “ draw ” to lie 
worth the salary ot a hard worked Cab
inet Minister.

John A. Bruce & Co.
SEED MERCHANTS

Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1850L .aaMtitasÿ
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“CUMMER-DOWSWELL IS FRIENDS OF MINE”—Aunt
1 walking 
will entrât t

Cummer-DcwswellÇ Wash day has no terrors for the household that ew 
machine, lt means washing WITH THE. HARD ” " 
every particle of dirt from fabrics of 
without injury. Made for hand and motor power.<1 The Meniter Ketiry i^.oth-% Ui> er ft «iron* and in. - It cat bet • P ot " 1
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THE PUBLIC TO BLAME

One can har dly blame the music-hall 
manager, for he lias to consult his pub
lic ; but the fact that his public want 
this class of “ entertainment ’’ is a cer
tain sign of depraved taste. Unfortun
ately, women are the greatest lovers of 
“ sensations ” of a criminal nature, aud 
there have been numerous cases of 
women offering themselves in marriage 
to sondvmued prisoners.

Occasionally men show equally per
verted emotional tendencies. The 
other day, for instance, a man wrote 
proposing marriage to a woman lying 
under sentence of death for the murder 
of her child.

While quite admitting that these are 
more or less isolated instances, with a 
distinct pathological explanation, it 
cannot be denied that the morbid love 
of the ghastly exists with the majority 
of uneducated people.

The argument lias been put forward 
that if a fondness for a certain thing be 
general, it is not, therefore, depraved. 
To this it may be answered that the 
prevalent fondness for the morbid is due 
to undevelopment of the finer feelings, 
and that were the1 educational powers— 
the Church and the schools—to do their 
duty, they would « ventually practically 
eliminate the unhealthy craving for 
running after criminals aud persons con
nected with crimes.

ENCOÜRAOIXtl EVIL-DOING

k full of secrets and 
nets, muslins, linens, prints, 

Injuring tbe fabric. FREE for, etc., without IShoe Boils, Capped j 
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TOBACCO HABIT
j STOVE POLISH f
j is not a little, messy box 

• of powder that has to be 
mixed with water, nor a 
hard cake that has to be 
scraped. It is a generous 
can of paste, easily 
applied aud magical in 
its results. For stoves, 
pipes, grates and irou- 

, work.
Tho answer is that the offering of 1 If your ilealcr does not carry

large sums of money to persons con- a "Black Knight" Stove Polish in
neoted with crimes that they may show j stock, send lis lus name and ioc,

The fact that an enterprising music- themselves at music-halls is a direct I £v‘retam maî“d a fu" tm
hall management has offered Miss Le incentive to evil,hung. There are hun- 1 'accT noitvrn iiMfTFh
Neve the sum of h'JOO a week to appear dreds of ill-balanced girls and ruling I Til F. F. UAUEY C». LIMITED
at a theatre is one more proof that the men who, on reading that a wrong-doer « M,MILTON. OTT.
nul,lie’s laorhid tastes are still as nrev- has been offered a large salary, will be \ MU^etthefomeo. a»/ 
aient as ever. induced to commit some rash act in the hjiubmp*»rnmrmmmmm

hope of being offered similar remunera

te. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all de
sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $ 2.

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking 

liquor habit. Safe and mexpensiv 
no hypodermic injections, no public

business, and a cure guarani 
Address or consult 

. 1. Toronto. Canada

his remedy 
e home treatment, 

ity, no loss of

Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge
time from

But why, it may be asked, should 
people not flock to see criminals ? Why 
should the latter not appear at 
halls and other public places, if it 
[ileases the public that they should do 
so ?

O’KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

music-owed him a

CRIMINAL HERO WORSHIP
A DIRECT INCENTIVE TO CRIMErfect suc-

ia an ideal preparation for 
building up the

DEMONIACAL POSSESSION THE WORLD’S DIVINE GUEST
28

REMARKABLE INCIDENT IN CON
NECTION WITH THE BAPTISM 
OF A CONVERTED PAGAN

God makes Himself the guest of all 
men by His dwelling among us in the 
Blessed S.tcrauient ; but oui) those of 
the household of the faith recognize Ills 
presence and pay Him homage by ador
ing Him. Holy Church through her 
clergy is ever reminding the faithful of 
their duty to God in the tabernacle. 
Our Lord Himself is appealing now as 
He did to the apostles the night before 
Ho was put to death, that we come aud 
watch with Him.

Tho pious Catholic is ever faithful 
and gives In Mass and benedictions, as 
well as frequent visits, many and many 
hours of communings to his Guest of 
the altar. Our churches are always 
open for this purpose, and lukewarm, 
indeed, if not lacking in faith, are they 
who are neglectful of their duty in this 
regard. If one cannot give an hour 
each week over and above the going to 
Sunday’s Mass of obligation, surely lie 
can find at least a few minutes for a 
little visit. Our Lord will not expect 
the impossible, but He must expect at 
least some little recognition. Mindful 
of the failure of many of her children to 
pay special honor by these extra visits, 
t he Church instituted the devotion of 
annual reparation known as the Forty 
Hours’ adoration in all the churches, 1

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into tho circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debii-

Nowadays, the criminal, or the person 
who is in any way connected with a 
crime, is far more popular with the man 
in the street than is the most brilliant 
scientist or litterateur in existence.

Supposing, for a moment, that when 
Lord Lister discovered antiseptic sur
gery ho could have been prevailed upon

ANowadays, it is (■•■rtaiuly more “ pay- ; 
ing ’’ to be a criminal who takes the 1 
public's fancy than to lie a scientific 
genius or a poet of the first rank, aud 
one is continually reading of cases of 
youthful offenders who committed their 
crimes solely in order to gain that notor
iety which they were fully aware that 
the morbid tastes of tho public would 
give them.

It is time that the Legislature pro
hibited all entertainments of a morbid 
and unhealthy character; it is time, 
also, that the educational authorities 
awoke from their slumbers and taught 
the people that criminals and people 
accessory to crimes are not fit subjects 
for entertainment. From M. A. 1’.

In a letter just received by Rev. 0. J. 
Vandegrift, rector of the Church of St. 
Edward the Confessor, this city, the 
writer, a zealous missionary in India, 
gives the facts of what appears to have 
been a genuine instance of demoniacal 
possession and exorcism.

Tbe narrator. Rev. Joseph V. D'Souza, 
of St. Mary's Church, Bangalore, was an 
eye-witness ot what he describes and 
unhesitatingly accepts the occurrences 
as being, on* the one hand, a manifesta
tion of the power of satan, and on the 
other a visible demonstration of the 
action of the cleansing and purifying 

received in the Sacrament of

A few may be inclined to laugh 
the idea that it was the work of
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Question of Heating.”
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the devil," says Father D’Souza, “ but 
who are in India and who know his 

can hardly be expected to think
Say to our God: O only, true, and im

mortal Friend 1 wh it have I on earth or 
in heaven but thee? Take my heart— 
take my understanding, take my will, 
that I may he Thine, and Thine alone, 
for all my life and for all eternity!

Reflect that God is no mere word, or 
phantom, or abstraction; but a Person ! 
who knows thee as tume other knows thee j S 
—a person Who loves thee because thou S 
art His creature. All other friends | 
may fail; the essential love of thy God 
can never fail.

'
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K Solid, liar,trim!. I.asllng Mm*, 
li without a lloop or Sram. Al.in.v 
tj ill her l;ki lushc Icaturv* are \ miri, 
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power
otherwise. The devil is really powerful 
out. here ; not ouly is lie the tyrannical 
possessor "f hearts, but even the very 
soil, so to say, belongs to him. He has 
temples at the corner of almost every
^Here is the statement of the case as 

de in the missionary's letter to Father
Vandegrift : ,

“ There was a pagan here who proved 
difficult and obstinate, but in the
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to be theSURE
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Since it Began Business 
in 1870 the

Mutual Life
of Canada

has paid for
$4,512.8:14(1) Death Losses

(2) Matured Endowments 2,135.879
(3) Surplus - - 1,761.859
(4) Surrenders - • 1,392,738

Total Cash 1 ‘ayments $9,803,310

And it still holds
Reserves invested for 
security of Policyhold-

$12,065.146 
Surplus over all liabilities 2,269,692

Total paid to and held 
for policyholders $24,138,148

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.
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.reqUMt. October 1. with u. - the world. Mere gowlp i. ofUm dlgiilfl,.d 
inouï li of tin* Rosarv. Are vou one and by tin* name of discussion, but it 
all in tbe lial.lt ul rociumt It dally? 1» waate. the u. rvou. fona. .a .urely ...
f a mi I v prayer a feature of your homo It were pot glTeu a belter title.
life? Be ap.»tle. of the It mar,. He A very ahrewd and warm-hearted 
Mari'» messenger, till, month of writer of the oldeu dais call» thi« sort 
October. See that !.. your I uuily the of wabt.ful Ulkta* by ,< I» 
family Itoaary I» «aid. and when October pungent word, Lalmr. n judglm,
mw. out and' November succeed, do not other», he -aid, a ....  lui o» to n ,
grow wean. Keep it up. And the pur,-me. Heoemmonlyerraandea.il,
(jueeu of the K.ma y will hie»» you, and ' DlRl ( TS OUll W XV I
faith will grow stronger in your hearts. PROVIDENCE Dlld.

Sometimes you think and plan things , 
very carefully, lyit they do not come out 
as you wish. The wav that looks plain 
and open, suddenly sto;m hliort against 

obstacle which all planning and 
thinking cannot remove. You are turned 
from the wav you had thought t*» go 
and quite often, the new way proves 
the better one. Then it is good to re
member that as Morgan puts it, “On 
and on God is leading >< u, putting His 
hand on this and that, hedging you in 

there ; and it !

A New Head In 30 Minutes
H* Lance tbit eebt*r, throbbing. eukerkif. muddlei l-eai
tot a deaf, reel, caw for tab. e one tv UkSec u

her dear Child, and we look at all the 
great things lie did for us, one by one ; 
and then we turn the page and begin

the READER’S CORNER ssarsafOHN P. PAl’i t> 
• I l’ut.lu-, .V Mh I on lino, Variait».

y
NA-DRU-CO Headache WaterCONDUCTED BY"COLUMBA"

October Is with u« once again, and us 
the shadows lengthen we gather in the 
Churches to pay homage to October’s 
Oueen—“ Our Lady of the Itoaary." 
And us out on the wings of the evening 
m, our united voices proclaiming that 
the Lord I, with Mary and that she Is 
blessed amongst women, surely then- is 
joy in the Heart of lier Son, who, like 
every other son, would hare his Mother 
honored! l»ct ua then draw near to 
Our Lady of the [ternary these days, 
lovingly, confidently, for surely there is 
no place where we should lie so much at 
home as with our mother!

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street25c. a Wax at your iruccitt»' or Wy mall from 28

Natsaaal Drag en«i l beam el Ce. ef Canada, limited, Montreal.I» not this a beautiful thought of 
Father Henson’»—that the Itoaary Ih 
our Lady's girdle, and that we are lier 
little children fingering it fondly, and 
therefore keeping very close to our 
Mother. Not only those outside tbe 
Church, but many professing Catholics 
look on the Itoaary with its string of 
beads as a sort of devotional toy, a mere 
pious device, excellent no doubt
help for simple and uneducated people < ti.oiic Colu L.ian.
who cannot even read, but never meant The power of little things, multiplied, 
for intellectual persona like themselves, indefinitely, needs to bo remembered.
Of this toy for uneducated hands Ruhr- \ grain of saml is a trivial thing, 
bâcher, in his "History of the Church," Mown aerav by a breath. Hut multiply 
thus writes :— . . it sufficiently and it will make a shore

In “Grapes and Thorns,” by Mary “The Sign of the Cross with which it that wll keep the mighty ocean within 
Allies Thicker, there is a beau- begins—is it not the mark of a Chris- i)(„ma9.
tiful reference to the Rosary, tian? Is not the Apostle’s Creed the a snow flake is a tiny thing, feathery,
“Father Cheovreuse took out his beads profession of faith which the martyrs <.AMil> melted. Hut multiply it
to exorcise troublesome thoughts and recited at their baptism and under the i„to a storm and it will cover the earth
invoke holy ones. It was a saying of axe of the executioner? Is not the Oar wjth a heavy mantle, it will stall rail- you sometimes make mistakes in work
his that the beads, when rightly used, Father the prayer which the Lord Him- r<)ga trains, it will blockade cities, it p . ir laimjug, y«,u d<>
had alwavs one end fastened to the self deigned to teach us? Was not the *ni make highways impassable. not think a little nv hetore v-u ad.
trirdle of Mary, and were a flowery chain Mail Mary pronounced by an Archangel A (lro() „t water is a feeble thing. Hut . c,(<ver) Mu|(1 th;i • You can lead a
$L which she led the soul directly to in the name of heaven, continued by the multiply it and it forma the fathomless to,.„||ece but v ,.i.not make him
the thiono of God." In F*th«r B**u- Holy Mother of the Baptist whom the it makes the Mood* that pour ram y.- .cliok*.- .
son's fine story, “By What Authority," Holy Ghost inspired to speak, and dowu on the harvest-fields, it gives whj|o‘ thinking is fr to anyone who

mistaken notions about Rosary finished by the Church with whom that steam to machinery, it m .ves tram and . . „rat,tice it. Mii.iv.se you try
Spirit abides lor ever? Is not the HhillH, and it rushes a I ng m rivers ti| t your own share ut of it.
Gloria Vatri the everlasting cry of that carry the freight oi nations. carELImS so to have auv left until morning,” said
praise that goes up to the Adorable A spark of fire is a little thing. A . ... » mother <»ne night to her fourteen-year i vrfbbish.m Rvan is known through-
Triuity from men and angels, from all gliat of wind can put it out. Hut mv. ti- If you are careless atr.h health, m u nU1 (l;m„ htvr. That one remark told * ,llv ,-v as a wil. A r..himbia
times and all places? Aro not the ||ly it, and it becomes a conflagration will lose it. If you are r treli »s of lta|.| - w|).i( ki||d vl , gi,| this daughter f . «1,.,* L .il» from W'a-I.ingi.ni
fifteen mysteries that were proposed that d< s'roys a whole town or a far-flung IK-ss, it will escape yo-. If y..uare care- J J- ^ W;lH hvr llsU,a work to w.vd. the wxs accompanied bv his
here for our meditation an abridgment , ruar <,f flame that devastates a forest or leaa of character, it w.lI leave you. \ et Imt whatever pots and , f ‘ , J to \*.w York to matriculate
of the Gospel? In truth \ know of no lnci„eratea a plain. what three things are of move ya m ? she found, she left over for mother . the «iversitv On f heir wav North
practice better adapted for facilitating One soldier is at the mercy of a mob ; All three are yours, . you want them P d -n the morning. This is not a ^ , t Philadelphia and eall. d
attention, piety, and devotion in prayer, but multiply him by millions and he af and care for them. AH three are farbe- j t «J »* t*. do. and^ pansand ke’tlvs 1 J1 ‘ 1 Archbshon Vim is an .,1,1
the meditation of mind and heart. I fecta tbe destiny of a nation. - joed the reach of carclea hands that ^ ^t^ dreadful but that they will fU^pd of tin family P
say this fur the learned who art l*nor- Quo grasshopper or locust is despised, fall to hold them fast i(,M (,.„i|, ,,, soapy, hot water oud a : „s i|„1„..|,t it nece»»:iri
ant of it, not for the ignorant who have But multiply it and it turns into a THE MAN WITH A OHOLCH .uM|lcioth in the hands of u girl, j on witl; Archbishop liyan
learned It by experience. plague. ...... . ... The man with grouch never has any ] Mother is tired when night cornea. She ..in to the ladv in the ceurse of their

I, there no useful hint for us in th a frie„ds. has a right to expect that lier daughter, C(inTerMtioB.
thouglit of the wonders of the multipll- p-()]llS „v„iq |,im as much as they can ; ,vlhl lvl„ been sit school and out of doors 
cation of little things and of the iniluite the general ooimnent you bear during the day, should clear aw.iv
repetition of an easy thing ? about him the supper things and wash the

Take the time that is pasted one j8 . «« x moat disagreeable man.” dishes. But it will tire her, as she
minute here, a few seconds there, a y |,„i„,dy cares now indignant you through the kitchen when you are
quarti-r of as, hour on another occasion, ar6] ; a t,, i,aVe attended to everything
and so on. These squsndered moments of what reasons you have to be oross. tll Bee „ dirty kettle standing ou the
aevumulate into years and years, re, wor|(i wjj| pass by vou if you're in | llacl[ „( [(,„ .tove and some pans soaking

press upon you auove »„, ... »■-» •- Rightly used, they would have enabled tlie dumps, |n the sink. There is not s girl who hi-
never to be absent from the family us t„ acquire wisdom or to amass And not think it much of a loss. dulges in such a habit who would not be
devotions. Do not tell me you read tne weulth. ... , The man with a grouch should cover shamed to do her school work in that
Divine office, or that you say the Rosary Take the little acts of love, of kind- it slipshod way. But if sham, will not
privately. Your place is with your liess, of help, of encouragement, of self- Or forget It—that’s much bett-r still, h, r from bring slipshod at I. «ne,
iamily in that public act of worship, denial, that every day «Bers. If faith- You think vou can’t do it, but say, have „.gird for the tired mother should make NOT TO BE BEATEN
And if the father, a» 1» usually the case, (ully performed they will rise nto a _ JOU tried ? lier thorougli even ill diets washing. | , .
has the habit of ’’giving out the Rosary, mountain of good deeds. They will sue- You certain I, can if vou will . . , xv , oei: An American gentleman, spending his
do you let him do so. Even though you d j„ developing the habit of virtue. blithe a’ud to cherish a , , , . , , holidays in County Itmeonimnu, fell into
are the anointed of God yet he i« the They will aid „» to become aaiuts. ur dge A ’’ ’7 “ T T ' , 1 îlê auc- couve, satin,, will, I’at wl„, wa» feedmg
lligh Driest of the family. Do not Take the money that we spend un- ÏXhoat thing yon can do. ; t« get "it., a teelinlcal school ll,«
usurp hm place, but from his fidelity rily. It is 5 cents here, and a Sl| k‘' ' sharp lo-ik. , and he mighty 1‘.i “ j ,„y 'uuexpccled ' 1 guess, Rat, you haven’t a» good j
to this devotion do you learn a lesson half dollar there. If it were saved, we s 1 , When hi grad lati • " bl‘j,,,,.. ...... line as wo hive in the Stales.

».... .Id have a fortune for a capital in Tn.t tto man with a gmuch isn't you. ^nd »m«k”bfy aut! ’’f'erha,,» n-t." said Rat
business or a oompow-uo© in old age. —Somvrville Journal. \ . lle uuW a ,mm i„ middh- life. ! ‘‘Hi tell you, said tlm auk**,

Take tlie thoughts, words, and deeds ________. , ________ | ,"'*l ll® lH ,u. “ mh_ <Uv " about a lieu my mother had. She went
of every dav and see how they solidify ,. ,. z x. 1 x riri)i n '-vitli a l.irgi* 1,181 *,s . ., ,v .1 1 ..ut, one dav and ate a feed of corn and |

I 01R llOlb Aol) UlRLb Oiuoras.mates.oo h-J ,„„| laid twelve eggs. She j
your three years at------were thrown ^ ^ ^ ^ the m,n (Uy „ r,.,.,i

- wer®u ^ ,,f Corn and laid twelve more eggs. She
Indeed they were no , ' , went out on the third tiny and ate more j

ply ; * they sharpened and Htewlied my ^turned and laid another twelve "N l)oci V^îicé
saslttrsaiTK:6===«=«| **

MSfttsc-ts-'sar-.. eBsé” 1,1 te,wV
be made to lit almost any lock I,y „ \V,.||t” ,„|d Rat, I'll tell you about

a half-blind hen my mother had. She 
ate a feed <>l sawdust thinking it was 
oatmeal. She went to her nest and laid 
a plank 1” feet long. She ate more I 
sawdust next day, and laid another
plank 12 feet long. She ate more saw ___
dust the third day, and laid another 12 (TwoLm^FcT 
foot plank. She sat on the three planks i 
and hatched three kitchen chairs,a sofa, | 
one table and a mahogany chest of I 
drawers. Now,” said Hat, witli a 
twinkle in his eye, “ that’s the kind of 

eus we have in Roscommon

/V The Leading Undertakers and Embalmeri
Op*n Night sad Day. •1F artory 543

5
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND FMB.V MERs
113 Dundae StreetCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Phone 586Oris Dat asi> Night

POULTRYCosts Less Than Meat and Is 
Better For You X.ilV

Xl-\ I 1. I MM, 

■ ‘
A delicious, nourishing dish for dinner, serve biscuit 
smothered in creamed vegetables; for dessert, cover 
with any seasonable fruit and add cream and sugar. 

At all grocer., 13c. a carton, two for 25c.

Fhere and holding >ou 
is always love that do* -t it.”

THINK REFORM YOU ACT

«SiI
White Orpingtons «

f^ 35r:r;-:->

-
ij

*1 Buff Orpingtons for Sale
Exhibition anil Utility Stockbeads entertained by those outside the 

Church are well discussed at page 174. 
The heroine, Isabel Norris, “began to 

that for the Catholic the Per 
of"the Saviour was the very heart 

. ami that the wor-

THE OTHER FIRE ESCAPE

discover

mother whenof Religion . •
of the saints and of the Hlessed 

instead ' of distracting theship
ChrVstiau soul from tlie love of God, 
rather seemed to augment it.” She 

"began to understand what the 
ireaut to Catholics. Mistress

■
ii

to comeRosary _
Corbett had told her what was the 
actual use of the beads, and how the 
mysteries of Christ’s life and death

to be pondered over as the various , . .
orav.-ra wore said.” But she had still It was iu the beautiful chapel of a
nroil,dices against what seemed a famous Irish seminarymechauiSl and, indeed, superstitious dent, were making their annual retreat 
method of praying. Oue day she saw before the vacation. The preacher,
the beads in the bauds of an old null man learned, wise, and holy, was giving a 
whoTn tho'ae troub.ed days of Queen | parti,,g , vice. jMy children, he 
Elizabeth was obliged to live with lier 

in her house in the country.
half closed

Is absolutely pure, 
strong au• 1 healthfuL 
Delightful in favor, 
nourishiu c-nomi-
cal. Cocoa 
boiled thr. 
minutes in citlv r milk 
or water ‘ j produce 
best results.
TKa Cownn Co. Vim 

Ton

I want to see him in-" Yes, indeed, 
stalb d ill a house that is properly kept 
and to see that his inhhu is conveniently 
situated to the tire escapes,” replied 
the mother.

" Well, now, I take it that the other 
fire escape is not too far away,” said the 
Archbishop, smiling.

" 1 don't understand," said the puz-

where the stu-

Eiliovld be 
, or fourchildren,

s.id, ‘"there is I ne thing I want to im- 
above all, and that is 

bê absent from the family-The old lady's ryes were 
and her lips just moving, and the 
passing slowly through her Ungers.
Alter a while the good i’rotestant 
maiden asks her old friend, “How can 
prayers said over ami over again like 
that be any good?' Mistress Margaret 

silent for a moment. 'I saw young 
Mrs. Martin last week, she said,‘with 
her little girl in her lap. Amy had her 
arm, round her mother's neck and - 

. being rocked to and fro, soil every 
she rocked she said O Mutlifi 1
sUence.'-sbe w^ml/l'child, f»m.ly you will do very

become us !.NK< 'm'y most" hear the 'imruest words. Then I into character.
Isabel^ we^are nothing more than ct.il- perhaps being young and thoughtless 1 0, the tremendous power of little
Isabel, Blessed Mother, did not realize their importance. Hut t-hinu:» !
dren with God and His Hies now I knoVv, and through the medium of j Who wants knowledge ? Who wants
To say Hail Mary. Wm\ u . the Corner would add my little to that ricliei v Who wants friendships? Who A bow should always be returned even
best wsy of Ullmg her how ^we , ,Wl that my ™nt, sarn-tity? Who want, treasure, tin, ugh one may be mi-i »k™ «
love her. And then this string readers ire verv near to me. 1 look heaven ? one else, for to give ihe cut direct is a
is like our Lady, girdle, nnd her ehl^ ^ d ^ ^ V|,ry ,peolal friends. | Let him make use of the little things, discourtesy of which no peraon of good 
dren love to Huger It sud l. IJesr Corrieritea, you who have wander-|and he sh.ll have whatever he wills. brei-diug should be guilty. lt 'f*"
her. And then we havt our , ., . h ,« ♦ hrmitrh mauv wav» .. feet I v essv to acknowledge a salutation
N osters too; and, all the while we an* '* ,WI the listen whilst îe makes of >ou LONE NOMR JOB with such dignity but brevity of glance
talking she is showing OB pictures of and paths, ________________ Secretary of Agriculture Wilson ex- a8 to plainly show that oue dues not care

pressed a profound truth in his remark to have anything but a very formal 
that "the successful larmer loves his acquaintance with the person spoken to. 
work.” It applies with equal force to A man always raise.s his hat when pre- 
all vocations. Most of the misery oi svUted to u woman or to another man. 
this world we live in is due to the |>er- should also raise it when meeting or 
sistency with which the round peg gets taking leave of a woman, when she first 
into the square hole, and to the inveter- BpeaLsto him for whatever reason, when 
ate propensity of the square peg to get he offers his services in any way, even 
into the round hole. though she may be a stranger to him,

Mr. Lincoln, one of the shrewdest ub- auch as when entering an elevator where 
all mankind, declared that women are present or iu opening a door 

fur a woman to pass through. In fact, a 
cannot be too careful iu showing 

this little act «4 courtesy 
least apology would be in order.

lifts his hat when a

zled lady.
" 1 mean the Church,” replied His

M

MADE IH CANADA

'4t u !

‘Hut YEAST 
C.v i'-CES

for the future. If you as a p 
us faithful as ho is a. High Driest of the 

well indeed. ’ 
1 call si- h I•ay,

SIGNS OF GOOD BREEDING

»very | little filing, ll we do the best 
possible with our minds every day in 
youth there will be no situation where 

will not prove valuable and win 
later on. We cannot always tell

Ernffig
■SB

Sold and
Used

wh-it is coming ; but we can always get 
ready by excelling in what is given us 
to do to-day. That is common sense, 
boys and girls, try it and see.

YOUB BEST
What sort of world would this be if 

nobody went at things—even hard al
most impossible things—with this brave 
spirit of working out the problems, 
solving the dillieulties, accomplishing 
results,in the very best way ? Certain
ly little that is worth while would 
got done. J ust as certainly nobody ever 
would know the joy and satisfaction 
which such efforts bring.

There is something more about this 
question of your best, too, that deserves 
a moment's notice. The best is not a

-----  . fixed point, which oue is to strive for
man should be as particular in bowing aud rcach, then stop and sit down, with 
to his mother, lather or sister when no further effort. You may do your beet 
meeting them on the street or in to_dav< hCbool or home, in work or

of them as lie would be j)|ay To morrow if you try you can do 
better. There is no limit to the amount 
of progress one can make in the direc
tion of his best ; with each new effort 
and success come strength and skill to 
surpass the last victory.

MSjT^
SB!

IEverywhere i
E. W. Gillett Co , Ltd. 

Toronto, Ont.i
"I Nobody without some pepper in him 

is worth his salt.
%%%%%•r servers of

this phase of the human character gave 
him more trouble than Jeff Davis; and 
it is a historical fact that, relatively, it 
gave Jeff Davis as much concern as it 
did Abe Lincoln.

There are lawyers who ought to be woman 
coalheavers, and coal heavers who would courtesy from a stranger 
make good lawyers. These latter, how- to a person that he is not acquainted 
ever, inevitably come to the bar, where- i with. He also raises his hat upon recog
as the purely muscular lawyer n-:ver nizingan acquaintance who has a woman 
gets to be what he was intended to be— with him whom he does not know. A 
a coal heaver. If every human being 
should find his or her appointed place 
there would be no idleness in this world, 
and idleness is the parent of crime.
Every one of us is fit for some good pur
pose, but many of us fail to find the job 
we are fit for until it Is too lato to run 
the race set before us.

Hence the tribulations of govern
ments ; hence the problems of society ; 
hence the miseries of men ; hence the 
inhumanities daily and hourly practiced 

If everv man knew his

whenever the 11S' •fillsTwo Minute Talks AboutA man always
under his escort receives some 

or if she bows
iy /*

f; ■ f.

AND
RANGE

* If:1an invitation
and examine our display ofis extended to you to 

Gourlay Pianos. Even if you are not yet reauy to pur
chase, come now and spend an hour in seeing and hear- I5 taking leave 

with his friends or formal acquaintances.
Men shake hands with each other at 

introductions ; women only when desir
ing to he especially cordial. A man of 
course, always waits for the woman to 
offer her hand first, and if possible he 
should remove his glove before doing so 
il her hand is ungloved.

When acting a» a woman’s escort a 
all tlie fares and fees’.

ing these superh instruments.

for Coal or Woodpianos
.re all of one quality—the best. The lowest privetl style 
U as well made as the highest. The ambit,on of the 
makers of Gourlay Pianos is not to make the greatest 
number of instruments, hut to make each one so rich m 
tone, so responsive in action, so artistic in des.gn and so 
durable in every way that it will bring prestige and added

1

WIT and union fNF course the Pandora Range is 
V^/ a few dollars more than an 

But it will soon
by man to man. 
station, accepted it, and discharged its 
duties, as be would if ho loved his job, 

would reign throughout the

THE NEW GIRL AND THE FRESH 
YOUNG MAN

There was a new girl at the little 
restmirant on Upper Broadway the other 
day, and she attracted thv attention of 
the Fresh Young Man. She was at tend
ing strictly to business, and the Fresh 
Young Man attended strictly to his. 

The long heurs of darkness had be- j jmvo llot seen you here bt fore,” 
guu on one of the weary nights when tlie remarked as a starter.
Virgin Mother and her Holy Sm were this is my first day,” she an-
llyiug with St. Joseph into a strange aWvrv(L •• What will you have ?”

mau should pay
When entering a street car or any 
vehicle he should allow the woman to 
precede him, assisting herns she does so. 
In leaving the car or cab lie alights 
first, offering her assistance as sho loi

LEGEND OF THE WHITE THISTLE

ordinary range, 
pay for itself in the fuel it will save 
for you.

* peace 
world.

Hut long after our grand 
friend "Tama Jim " shall have supped 
at the convocation such as Poloniui 
participated in, if we shall believe Ham
let, many farmers will be poor farmers 
and unthrift will not fiee their home
steads. We have millions of farmers who 
do not know how to farm, simply because 
they do not love to farm.

DISCUSSION OR GOSSIP

and fine old
The Pandora Flue System and 

Wide Fire Box, designed by our 
brainy stove experts, save about half 
a ton of coal per year, because they 
supply more air than the flue systems 
and fire boxes of ordinary ranges, 
causing better combustion of fuel.

The Steel Oven saves some more 
fuel, because it heats up more rapidly 
than a cast iron oven. The heavy 
Fire Clay Coating on the main bottom 
of range prevents any heat wasting 
towards the floor. lt drives the 
heat back into the oven, and thus 
saves still more fuel.

P li you cannot come in write for Catalogue and prices.

Gourlay, Winter & leeming
TORONTO

» i «

I"Let me nee. What’s good today? 
Shivering with fatigue and cold, Mary gr_what iN your name ?”

“Why do you suppose he ever did CuUid g„ IH) further, but sank down in -• Pvarl, sii ?”
such a ridiculous thing? Of course,jl the sand of the derert, with the Divine „j |.,u.^ voU w<>re a jewel, all right,
don’t, suppose it’s any of my business, Child still clasped in her arms. Are you the Pearl of Great Price?’
but when a fellow makes such a spect- At length St. Joseph discerned a cb ft , * .. ^ Mir pm the Pearl that was Cast
aele of himself—” t between two l»rge rocks, which would |j,,(oro Swine ?"

"No, it isn’t any of our business,*’ be some shelter from the cold night wind, 'j’lien the Fresh Young Man ordered 
said the other fellow quietly, "and if aud having laid a mantle upon the C(ltyee a„a sinkers, 
you don’t quit talking I can’t finish my gromujf he placed the Virgin and Joe us 
work." there to rest.

“ 1 can’t get to work in the first At the foot of the rock a little flower 
place," said the other lad. "I’ve been wa8 blooming, humble lowly thing that 
over in Hob’s room and we’ve spent the lk,<lltC(. „ traveler would have heeded— 
last half-hour thrashing ont the whole a fl()*er 0f a bright red hue. 
situation and we can’t make out what But that night, during the silence and 
ever possessed White to do such a thing, stillness, when the only watchers were 
Bob says—” the gleaming stars in heaven above,

The older student threw up his hand Mary r„ae to give nourishmtnt to Jesus, 
with a gesture of despair. " See here. an(j as 8he nursed Him, singing a sweet,
If you want to waste your time working |oW hjmu to soothe Him to sleep, one 
your brains over other folks foolishness dr,,p uf her milk fell upon the lowly 
you can do ML, but 1 want mine for some- uttle flower which bloomed at her feet, 
thing more substantial. You've got no- i->om that moment its hue fled forever 

ng to show for your hour’s work, but was leirer aud lovelier bv far ;
>Vs all.” for the thistle was as white as snow, and
That young man was in working pos- hae ao remained to this very hour in re

session oi a great truth. It takes many membrance of the night when Mary and 
people years to learn that the expendl- fche Jesus rested so very near it.
tureof energy in puzzling over mistakes DQ yoUR WORK THOROUGHLY

1 thint Vd bette, wash tbe dishe.

bs ïïttïÆ ..

mm188 Yonge Street T

I

A T rip Around the World0 FAKE 99c 
HOME comforts included 

* and no

OTHER 
EXPENSES

l . j

WOULDN’T STAND IT
A boy who had been going to one of i 

the public schools in Buffalo left school 
to go to work for a small manufacturer, j 

The boy was dull and his stupidity 
annoyed the manufacturer greatly. 
After two weeks <>l trial the manufac
turer discharge! the boy at. the end of 
the week on Saturday night.

“You’re discharged,” the manufac-

But the big economizing feature is 
this : The draft for cooking on top of 

is also the draft for 
The heat does

t
: 3MG' mmt,’.,-" the range 

baking in the oven. 
double duty and your fuel bill is 
largely reduced.

The Colorscepe is a great help in 
illustrating Geography, History, and 
Scripture lessons. It doubles the in
terest, especially of the foreign news, 

the daily paper* and mogo- 
No home can afford to be with- 

vrhen such a grand offer is

Get the Pandora—the range that 
No other range isturor said. “ Go, and get your pay, and 

let that be the last of you. You're dis
charged.”

On Monday morning the manufacturer 
much surprised to see the boy iu his 

former place at work.
“ 1 le re l” ho shouted. “ What are yon 

doing in this shop ? I discharged you 
Saturday night.”

“ Yes,” said the boy, « and don t you 
do it again. When I told my mother 
she licked me." — Saturday Evening 
Post.

for itself.
high-class enough for you.

out one, .
made by a reliable house, «c want 
to have our goods known in every 
home in Canada, and will givr an exlre 
190 four-color Monochrome views free 
to those t»ho will introduce our goods 
to their friends.
Over 5,300 ,Ieu*4 i»urch.ier, re
commend them.

Addre.,—COLONIAL ART CO.
TOROKTO, ONT.
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and women of the world. A few years 
before his death ho sent an “ Kssay on 
Shelly ” to the Dublin Review, but it 
was returned unpublished. Shortly after 
his death it was found amongst his 
effects and again sent to the same publi
cation. To satisfy the demand for the 
essay, the publishers of the Review were 
forced to print three extra editions.

Renegade Poet and other Essays,'* 
by this gifted person, has been brought 
out by the Ball Publishing Co., 083 At
lantic ave., Boston. Like Thompson's 
other works, this will no doubt meet a 
ready sale amongst those who are fond 
of the best in literature. The price is 
$1.25 net, postage 8 cents.

ALL my pimples goneDIOCESE OF LONDON
n(Ecclesiastical 

SJCare \
Girl Tells How a Blotchy Skin 

Was cleansed by a Simple 
Wash

BEV. FATHKIl 1>UNN OF PAHHUILL OOEH 
TO CLINTON

It msy be truly said that the depart
ure of Rev. Father Dunn from Parkhill 
has caused sorrow among his parishion
ers and friends.

Since his coming to this parish six and 
a half years ago, he has, with untiring 
zeal, labored for the honor and glory of 
God and for the spiritual and temporal 
welfare of those entrusted to his care, 
never sparing, and ever self-sacrificing.
Father Dunn endeared himself to all 
and especially to those who in sickness 
found consolation in his faithful min
istrations. On the Sunday evening 
previous to his departure the choir of 
Sacred Heart Church, Parkhill, pre
sented him with a beautiful tea set in 
Iiaviland China, accompanied by a neat
ly worded address. On Monday even
ing a representative gathering of the 
citizens of Parkhill presented the 
reverend gentleman with a handsome 
leather club bag and beautifully illu
minated
separate school children, among whom 
he will be very greatly iniswd, gave him 
a fancy electric reading lamp for his 
library. During the evening two dele
gations of his laithful parishioners from 
Parkhill and Burnish presented Father 
Duni. with two well filled purses of 
IMIvUm «itt sdiM««. aulogi.tlo
of the good works and kindly deeds of do su. in* m-ii assumed title, 
their beloved pastor, and their sorrow : u. .s m.sPi.„ <-,iru . . , ' , ,I i He says in substance we arc under Oi.uiKefor bis departure from among them. that our religion - a liar to p<"-itioti .mi! pr

Father Dunn's finding reply to the m the government s--ivic <• and that ! • IS m a pus;.
vftrioua tddmiMw w„ lud,.-d tiug,d : rÆSlTÆï"
with sadness, illlt lie assured all that it hi* religion •IW-C our present gove H ilt came into 
was onlv ill obedience to the will of God !«•'-» V,1, ! T, V o f 'ht : e i f -. o ; | °1 'c d,s,ul>'cd
and his Bishop that he was saying good- ne S<lys •• n n grottatiie to see 
bve to his present pastorate, where making an attbmit to gloss over the unfort
....ught but good feeling «luted. The
people of Parkhill and Burnish leel as- i,ut |,<. naturally resents seeing the Catholic people 
suretl that Father Dunn will gain in his "i NV ’ " vx-k whether government or <>ppom-

field Of labour such love, rmpcot, Z» iS «ITOvïM 
and faithful friends US he did in Park- world, as • week-kneed, spineless, cringing beggars,

sneaking around the tables of a “ Militant Orange 
Administration " content to pick up the crumbs that 
are thrown on the tloo: ; and that liy a fellow who 
does not show his face from behind the blanket 
where lie hides 

The Catholic 
slaves or toward: 
taken by Mr. Hut 
religionists rights requi 
found hiding behind a pen 
them, and airing his view- 
thousand miles from the 
a line on the battle field.

“I was ashamed of my face," writes 
Misa Minnie Pickard of Altamahaw. 
“ It was all full of pimples and scars, 
but after using D. D. D. Prescription 1 
can s,y that now there is n<> sign of that 
Eczema, and that was three years ago."

D. I). D. haw become so famous as a 
cure ami instant relief in eczema and all 
other serious skill diseases, that its value 
is sometimes overlooked in clearing up 
rash, pimples, black-heads, and all other 
minor forms of skin impurities.

The fact is, that while D. D. D. Is so 
penetrating that it strikes to the very 
root of eczema or any other serious 
trouble, the soothing Oil of Wintergreen, 
Thymol and other ingredients are so 
carefully compounded there is no wash 
for the skin made that can compare with 
this g mat household remedy for every 
kind of skin trouble.

D. D. D. is pleasant to use, perfectly 
harmless to the most, delicate skin, and 
absolutely reliable. Write the D. D. D. 
Laboratories, Dept. B. . . 4U (Jolborne 
St., Toronto, for a free trial bottle, and 
prove its wonderful effectiveness.

For sale by all druggists.
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GOLD AND 
SILVER PLATE
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wCfjaltcea 
Ciboria 1 
Mcnooria 
Sanctuary 
lamps
Crucifixes, etc.

ie miiA Useful Book for the Clergy 
One of the most useful books for Cath

olic families which has lately come from 
the press is that entitled “ Talks With 
Parents," by Father Phalen. Untold 
good would be the result of its careful 
study by heads of families. Wherever 
it goes it will do admirable missionary 
work, especially amongst those who are 
careless in the bringing up of their 
children. So that it msy have a wide 
distribution Mr. F. A. Ronnan, of Hali
fax, N. S., has brought it out in cheap 
form. It can be had in quantities of 
fifty or more at (lets, per copy by ad
dressing that gentleman.

m
I 1

Ü
. address. On Tuewlay the
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‘‘Kix)ndyke Kino" Inquiry—Father 
Macdonald, P. P., Pictou, in the seven
ties, later. Bishop of 11 arbor Grace, Nfld., 

Archbishop of Nilopolis, 
resident of the town of Pictou, where 
he is in retirement because of ill health, 
is not a brother of the “Klondyke King," 
Alexander Macdonald, not even a rela
tive. The Archbishop had a brother 
who was parish priest at Westville, N. 
S., Father “Rod," and a sister, Mrs. 
McKenna, of Pictou. Another brother, 
Martin, on the old homestead at Mary- 
vale, Autigonish, died about six years 
ago. The “Klondyke King" has a 
brother and sister resident in Antigon- 
ish county, N. S.

that is ours, in having such an out
spoken and still lovii g and kiudly-dis- 
positioned man, ready at all times, in 
such an impressive and masterful way, 
to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ 
amongst the Catholics of Newfound
land, a people, who from a religious 
viewpoint will concede first place to 
none in the whole world.

Long may he be spared, in conjunction 
with our other priests and our beloved 
Archbishop, to “ teach and preach ” in 
His Name, from whose divine lips the 
sacred edict

li
of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.

of them 
ates I should 
I"AIR part of

lortion
There are about 1,000 Catholic 

students at the University of Oxford.
The first duty is to lie strong and self- 

contained, since so only canst thou be 
wisely loving and helpful.—Bishop 
Spalding.

Not only shall we contribute to the 
glory of the Sacred Heart by assisting 
daily at Mass, but we shall attract to 
ourselves a great abundance of graces. 
—Cure D'Ars.

To bear thankless burdens, and under
take odious responsbilities and suffer un
just reproaches, to serve the neglected 
and impatient, to act as oil on the 
troubled waters, to be as a buffer when 
collisions are impending and a break
water when the waves run high,—these 
are not trials but privileges to some 
people; or, at least, they are duties 
easily and gladly performed.

at least the ;
control,

emotion

!>:IF INTERESTED, WRITE 
FOR CATALOGUE €

was first given, “ Go ye 
therefore and teacli all nations baptis
ing them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

J. J. Lacey.

Nlr. Butler

jHertben ^Britannia Company
HAMILTON, CANADAFrancis Thompson 

It is only within the last few years 
that the works of this great Catholic 
poet are becoming known to the liter
ary world. Like many another gifted one 
it was only when death claimed him that 
the work of his brilliant mind was fully 
recognized by the most cultured men

Pure hearts are glad, and they who 
tread the paths of duty find God's world 
sweet.—Bishop Spalding.

Let a man get the idea he is being 
wronged, or that everything is against 
him, and you cut his earning capacity 
in two.

hill.
parish ok i.a sam ite

The following address was read 
on behalf kof the congregation of La 
Salette to Father (Inara prior to his 
departure to take charge of the parish 
of Ingersoll. This was followed by an 
address and purse from the ladies, the 
children having previously showed their 
mark of appreciation in a similar 
manner. His departure has called forth 
universal regret from all classes and 
creeds, but especially from his people 
who telt the separation most keenly.

« of New Brunswick are no grovelling 
rds and lie need not regret 'he stand 

1er. When Mr. Butler finds hisnds his co
will not be *re deference, he

or two or three of 
s m a paper published a 

scene of conflict, with never

name or two

«Boni XYours respectfully, 
T. W. Butler.

Exceptional Bargains ™ *From Newfoundland
Dear Mr. Editor,—Some time ago I 

sent you a few notes on some little 
church matters that struck me as season
able, and you were good enough to give 
them publication under the caption of 
“The Church in Newfoundland." The 
subject of toy remarks at that time was a 
series of soul-stirring, fervor-inspiring 

; sermons that I had heard from the lips 
! of a priest, who had just then arrived 
amongst us, ill the person of the Rev. 
Father O'Callaghan, one who has since 
earned for himself, by his touching 
appeals and practical, heart-to-heart dis
courses, the very fitting title of j 
“our local Father Bernard Vaughan."

This very day, it was my great plea- ! 
sure to hear Father O'Callaghan, in his | 
five-minute sermon at last Mass, deliver 
a touching and eloquent appeal to a vast 
congregation of about three thousand 
people in our beautiful cathedral of St. 
John, taking as his text from the gospel 
of the day, “ Many are called, but few 
are chosen."

It is not in the power of my poor pen, 
Mr. Editor, to even attempt a descrip
tion of the fervor with which this

La Salette 
at we can

people of l 
• palish feel th 

i to pass without an ex pres- 
we leel at the loss of our be-

from our
Deai Father.

... ting o! your call l 
-_t allow thi 
sion of the deep regret 
loved and amt tble pastor.

During the six short years ol your term as Spirit 
ual Administrator of this parish, you have shown 
yourseit an ideal priest, me dunes ui youi vlin «• i 
were always, and undei all circumstances, faithfully 
perfomied. You taught our children the tenets ol | 
then faith, trove to 
the sick, comforted the 
dying fur their last long journey. ! 
things. Rev. Dear Father, we I tve lea

you and assure you that you 
forgotten and that you will always occupy a w. un 
place in our hearts. Indeed it would he impossible 
that we should Iorgei you U’ you leave so many 
tangible traces behind you. When we view the 
beautiful surroundings ol the church property, per 
feet in symmetry, artistic to the eye and gorgeous in 
richness and lastglmt nut least when we enter the 
sacied edifice and are met by the dazzling beauty ol 
its interior, our souls must be lilted heavenward and 
our hearts must turn to you, Rev Dear Father, to 
whose untiring zeal this grand work is meanly due.

Now as a mere token ot the deep respect we feel in 
our hearts, but which our lips fail to express, we ask 
you to accept this purse, and we also ask that in 
your new charge, you will always retain a kindly 
remembrance ol us and will not cease to pray for us, 
Signed on behalf of the parish : James Purttll, 
Louis Heal, Joseph Gibbons, Joseph C.

X1 I: Slightly Used Organs 
and Upright Pianos

of Canada
TORONTO

s occasion

51
8 King 
St. WestB Head 

Office

Branches and Connections through
out Canada.

British and Foreign Correspondents 
in all the important cities of the 
World.

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters 
issued payable anywhere.

Letters of Credit issued to Canadians 
travelling abroad.

Xwayward, visited 
and prepared the

mird to love and 
will nevei he

reclaim the 
sorrowing

i! -?
evrience *A selected list of instruments, modern in design, perfect in appes ranee and finish ; more 

than this, every one has been carefully examined, and where necessary thoroughly reconstructed, 
so that we can guarantee them the same as though they were absolutely new. x:

*1

Terms of Sale
Every instrument fully guaranteed for fire years. 
A handsome stool accompanies each instrument. 
Each instrument safely packed without extra 

charge.
A discount of 10 per cent, for cash.

Terms of Payment
. xOrgans under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month. 

Organs over 50, $10 cash and 4 per month. 
Pianos under $250, 10 cash and 0 per month.
Pianos over

1 ïH Boll.

FATHER O’NEIL REMEMBERED 

Rev. M. J. O'Neil, parish priest of 
Parkhill, and formerly Superintendent 
of the London Separate Schools, re
ceived a pleasant surprise the other day 
in the form of two substantial packages 
of silver table ware, accompanied with 
the prayers and good wishes of the 
children of St. Peter's and St. Mary's 
Parishes London, respectively.

*250, 15 cash and 7 per month.
m■ learned preacher held that great con

gregation spell bound, how his words 
were drank in eagerly, his very manner 
commanding rapt attention, and how, I 
am sure, every one of those present, left 
the sacred edifice, impressed with the 
sincerity and solemnity of his timely re-

1 We ship anywhere in Canada on approval, and agree to pay the return freight if not 
satisfactory.

In ordering, please send your second and third choices, in case the first should be sold 
before your older is received.

LONDON ONT. OFFICE
394 RICHMOND STREET *,-t i

m
Branches in Middlesex and adjoining Counties

llderton Thorndale 
Lawrence Station

Enough, that it was our great honor 
to bo present, for I am certain such dis
courses, short though they be, cannot 
fail to be productive of much good, can
not fail to rouse iu our latent hearts 
that one little spark of trust and faith 
that somehow or other never fully 
dies, even in the most callous ol us.

Maybe, Mr. Editor, these few words 
are sadly lacking in the characteristics 
that are necessary to obtain publication 
iu your most admirable journal, but lis
tening to that discourse to-day, some
how or other, 1 couldn't refrain from 
trying, in a feeble way, to tell as many 
people as possible, of the great honor

St. Thomas 
Melbourne XORGANS PIANOSCatholic Representation in New 

Brunswick:’Y{ . Hvll—Small 5-octave organ in walnut case by 
the Bell Organ Co., Guelph. Case has small 
rail top with mirror. Has 8 stops, 2 sets of 
reeds in the treble and one set in the bass, 
octave coupler and -2 knee swells. Sale Price $31»

Mendelssohn — A handsome small upright 
piano by the Mendelssohn Co., in rich mahog
any case, with full length panels, trichord 
overstrung scale, 3 pedals, etc. This piano is 
rich and sweet in tone and stylish, though 
plain, iu appearance. Has been used less than 
a year. Manufacturers' price, $275. Sale Price $10#

> .
Editor Catholic Record,—Dear Sir, 1 note in 

youi issue of recent date >. lettter signed " Fair Play.” 
in which he speaks of my letter as an attempt to 
answer " New Brunswickers." Whether it is an at
tempt, or an answer, 1 leave the public to judge.

The inverted curtain, from behind which 
brave individual writes, does not serve the purpose 
as successfully as the histone Red Herring. It is very 
clear from the language of these two hidden gems of 
Catholic patriotism, that it not one and the 
their schools ate veiv close together.

In the liist letter, government was, for the first 
time in its historv, a ” Militant Orange Administra
tion." I assert this is not true, as there 
known Catholic Minister. They are an integral 
part of the government, and responsible for its policy.
1 asked the question, is it possible they would remain 
in it, if it were an Orange Administration, or is it 
possible they would remain members of a govern
ment. (for whose pc’icy ,i« .1 whole they are respon 
sible;, if one part of its policy was to make then re- 
ligion a bar to position or promotion : 1 left it to 
those who know them to answer ; but I have no hesi
tation in saying : “ I do not believe they would."
I did not refer to that part ol the statement, " I 1 rsj | 
time m its history," as 1 did not deem it ivre irv to 
dig up old sores now long healed ; but the statement 
does not warrant us in believing that " New Bruns- I 
wicker " ha- gone h ick very far in New Brunswick"- | 

ny.

•3/100 out of fTj 
• l >" a- announ
er, whom this one champions 1 ms iam 
clinches his statement by quoting Anditi1
much w is paid Catholu ■ or Protestants. I inks. .1 
or Infidel- ; I may be Ie— enlightened than tl 
fellows who teach in the darkness ; but I would

»,

llell—A very handsome 5-octave organ by the 
Bell Co., Guelph, in walnut case with beauti
ful extended top containing mirror ànd music 
rack. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds in treble 
and one set in bass, octave coupler, 2 knee 
swells, mouseproof pedals, etc. Sale Price $45

Send Your Poultry to The 
Largest Poultry Buyers

Evans—A 7', octave upright piano by Evans 
Bros., Ingersoll, in rich dark walnut case, Bos- 

fall board, full length music desk, ivory 
and ebony keys, 3 pedals, etc. Has been very 
little used, and is just like new. Manufactur
ers' Price, $375.

* “I
We will buy all the good, plump chickens you have for sale. You 1 
will get the highest price from us and prompt payment. We ft 
are the largest poultry buyers in Ontario. Our reputation for 1 
square dealing is doubtless well known to you. Write for prices. it

FLAYELLE-SILYERWeOD, LIMITED j
LONDON, ONTARIO 1

ïfi:are two w
Sale Price $22#llvrlln—0-octave piano case organ by the Ber

lin Organ Co., Berlin, Ont., in walnut case of 
simple design. Has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells.

Williams—A handsome Cabinet Grand upright 
piano by the R. S. Williams Co., in richly fig
ured walnut case with carved panels, Boston 
fall board, double repeating action, ivory and 
ebony keys. Manufacturers' price, $450.

You”Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

WASHItR cut» out 
Dore a big family

jbful epo

Sale Price $<>!!

Dominion—A very handsome chapel organ by 
the Dominion Co., in solid walnut case with 
finished back. Has 17 stops, 4 sets of reeds in 
the treble, 3 sets in addition to sub-bass in the 

Has lamp stands, automatic folding
Sale Price $n

I B Thomas -0-octave piano-case organ by the 
i ■ Thomas Organ Co., Woodstock, in handsome 
0 walnut case with full length music desk and 

; ■ marquetry panels, mirror rail top and lamp

Sale Price $2115
Tbe 1900 GRAVITY 

labor and 
washing—wrinffiHf 
The Gravity washes u tu 
In ell allantes.

IHrmlelssolin—A 7'_-octave upright piano by 
the Mendelssohn Piano Co., in case of simple 
design in rich mahogany. Has full length 
plain polished panels and music desk, 3 pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Cannot be told from 
new. Manufacturers' price, $340. Sale Price $2IU

eaves i'ii ’lif y
short order, 
llessly clean

mouseproof pedal cover. Mission Supplies $8 Send 11,98
Receive post-paid this fi

the darkness ‘ays : We get 
" as against " $i,i<x> from f Any Woman 

Cot» Have a5/
mj 1900 
3L GRAVITY 
IS WASHER

Bn On 30 Day.’

1 POINTERS
I have full slocks of 1 Tp-to- 

date. First Quality Mission 
Goods, and Missions can be 
supplied promptly on st

>lr>lilhill—Cabinet grand upright piano of our 
own make in rich mahogany case of Florentine 
design, full length plain polished panels and 
music desk, Boston fall board, full iron frame 
with bushed tuning pins, 3 pedals and dulci- 
phone or practice stop. A splendid piano. A 
regular $375 style. Sale Price $255

Nordlieillivr -A 7 ’ -octave piano by the Nord- 
heiiner Co., Toronto, in mahogany case with 
plain polished panels,Boston fall board, double 
repeating action, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony 
keys, etc. Has a good tone. Sale Price $2GT

(■ourlay—A Cabinet Grand upright piano of 
our own make in rich mahogany case, full 
length plain polished panels, B iston fall board,
3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Has been 
used about 15 months, but in tone, action and 
appearance is just like new. Sale Price $U©5

Goiirlav—A 7' octave piano of our own make 
of elegant, classic Grecian design of case in 
rich mahogany. This piano contains the 
Grand scale that we use in any of our largest 
and most expensive instruments. The style is 
that of the most expensive piano on our regu
lar list. The piano is in every respect as good 
as new. Sale Price $328

"

■fenstands. 1 las 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds through
out, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells, mouseproof 
pedals, etc. Kale Price $7©

m- %7'Ss-^1«3
\ , i,/", Ask for waist No. 12.
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IMPORTANT I vervart 
is marked with Us retail price, 
so that a child could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may he returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

ii Free Trial
h8;; Kara—K-octav© piano cas© organ by D.W. Karn 

& Go.,Woodstock, in walnut case with engraved 
panels and mirror rail top. Has 12 stops, 3 
sets of reeds in the treble and 2 in bass, octave 
couplers, 2 knee swells, mouseproof pedals, etc.

Sale Price

Standard Garment Co.
9 Coote Block 

London, Ont.
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ms i CHURCH DECORATORSRemember the address—arc in use
Dominion -A very handsome piano case organ 

by the Dominion Co., Bowmanville. lias <» 
octaves, walnut case with carved panels and 
mirror rail top, 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells,

Sale Price $#3

J. J. M. LHNDY THE

THORNTON-SMITH CO.IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER
Toronto, Can.i 416 Qvbbn St. Wist

Phone College 35 Sketches and references submitted
II King St. W

c. R. ('. BACH, Manager. The ‘‘1900” Washer 
Co . 15; Yonge Street. T oronto, Out.

This offer is not good in Toronto,Montreal, 
“• unpeg or Vancouver and suburbs, us w.- have 

nch offices m these places. Special 
these districts.

TORONTOmouseproof pedals, etc.
!
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arrangements are made in
Slicrlovk-Miltilling —v-octave walnut piano 

case organ by the Sherlock-Manning Co., Lon
don, finished with plain polished panels lik 
piano. 1 las 13 stops, 2 sets of reeds through
out, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mouseproof 
pedals. Used less than a year. Sale Price $#<

trial
C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. P. H. Ranahan, President 
S. McDougall, Sec

I
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HOUSEKEEPER WANTEDmm.f:

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming- WANTED AT ONCE. A WORKING HOUSE - 
>> gPCper. One accustomed to young children. 
Apyly stating wages, age and reference to Box 514.SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogues Freo POSITION WANtUD188 Yonge Street, Toronto J. W. Weetervelt, J. W. Weeterv«lt, Jr., C.A.. 
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Everything in Telephones
high-class telephone 

equipment. We carry a big stock 
of all materials used In building 
telephone lines. We employ a 
staff of Engineers as capable as 
any on this continent. Our Free 
Bulletins will Inform you fully on 
any telephone subject.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
So, if you consider building a telephone line, write us 

for free information and expert advice. Ask for Bulletin 
No. 1 about telephones and switchboards ; or for Number 
Two, instructing you how to build. Both are FREE. 
If >ou are new operating a line, it will pay you to get our 
prices on material and 'phones. We win hew customers 
and hold old ones, not on account of low price alone, but 
because what we sell gives SERVICE and satisfaction. 
Ask for big illustrated book “Canada and the Tele
phone." Int

We make

cresting.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 
TELEPHONE CO. Limited

TORONTO28 Duncan 8t.
Prompt Shipments and Guaran

teed Satisfaction Are Making 
Our Success.
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